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store,
you
will find footwear of all kinds, with a
full line, of the goods of the Boston Rubber
Co., and last, but not least, Christmas slippers.
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1 lun. Thomas I*. Keed’.
"n..- regret that it was
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buried.
Hamilton, the president
to the matter in his adtlie guests and spoke at
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speaker, City Solicitor
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Mr lb ed.
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A quintet and an
entertainment.— Boston
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advertisers display in their winand on their counters and shelves.
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for Poor it Son, druggists, who in
addition to their usual complete stock

Pis

have many pretty articles for the
holidaytrade.

I-or 1) P. Palmer, Masonic Temple, who
carries hats, caps and furnishing goods as a

regular line, but

at this season acts
agent for Santa Claus.

for the queer people who do not read
The Journal and so miss the many
offered in our columns.
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person

injured

Rishome

Republican Journal, the

of Waldo county.
It
makes an excellent Christmas gift for an
I
absent friend.
paper

C IS for Spencer
Wilson, furniture
^ dealers and undertakers, Coliseum
building.

They make

a

specialty

at

this

of useful articles for
holiday gifts.
For Henry Staples, 12 Main
street, hats,
caps and furnishing goods,
um-

season

boys suits,
brellas, suspenders for Christmas gifts, etc.
lor Swift & Paul, grocers, Masonic Temple. They have for the Christmas trade
fresh and dried fruits of all
kinds, jams
and jellies, nuts, and a tine assortment of
candies.
for sleeper & Co, who are
closing out at
a discount their oil
cloths, matting and mirrors, and have put in a stock of
tinware,
wire goods and
articles for the holiday
trade.
For Fred G.
Spinney, who cleans and
presses clothes for ladies and
gentlemen
and makes suits to order.
For Swan .* Sibley
Co., jobbers of grain,
reed, seeds and groceries, importers of salt
aim dealers in eoai.
rT* IS for I little, the

was one

tamed Wood, who had a
engine was thrown over
!
'-ugineer, whose name is
“oiii, escaped without in'< the accident is
supposed
■‘►a defective rail.
None
"•» the train left the track

as an

photographer.
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were not

injured.

Second Election.

df

Dec. loth.
The second
"i. today, resulted in no
'“D council will now till the
[‘0,ly is Republican by a ma1
»>or Boothby wiJl he called
'third term.
Today’s vote
"1* 4049; Ingraham, Dem.,
d
Skillings, Pro., 75. Last
were: Boothby, Rep., 4298;
"
-H.S5, McAllister, Pro. and
soc.,53. Today’s vote does
from that of the regu‘Hally
*
fortnight ago.
1

1
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s»*t«Tai State Chemist*
/H!' ‘t and found no adulteration
zincThey certify that

,llre,y

h^re

paint.

IS for you who read
this, to remind
you in doing your shopping to
patronize our advertisers.

I

J

for the very good people who live in
llelfast.

VIS

]s for Edmund Wilson,
proprietor of
the City Drug store.
lie has made
great preparations this year for the Chiistmas trade and has lots of
pretty things to
show you.
lor Mrs. II. F. Wells,
headquarters for
hair goods, hair pins, combs, etc.

W/

for

the excellent results obtained
by
XISadvertising
in The Journal.

Y

f°r why don’t you advertise?
the extra space

our

advertisers are

ZISusing this week in which to make their
announcements.

the railroads, and their cry at
the high rates of transportation is merely
for effect, as they themselves make the
rates.
Mr. Twombly quoted tlie opiiiion of
sociological students, who say that tile least
a family could live on in that region, with
the smallest comforts, was >000 a year,
while the average miner's wages is £:>17.
This state of affairs necessitates child labor.
In view of these facts, is a twenty per cent,
increase too much to ask?
Mr. Read again took the ffoor for the affirmative, stating that the suffering of the
people today is due wholly to the miners
who showed no consideration for the owners or the public.
He admitted that mining
was a dangerous occupation, but said that
the risks were mostly borne by the laborers, who, after two years work became licensed miners.
Mr. Read said that the
miner does not regard his trade as dangerous, and that he was at least free from the
danger of electric cars and automobiles.
After min ng a certain number of tons they
were free for the day.
As regards wages,
the miners were frugal in their expenditures, and a large per cent, are foreigners,
whose only ambition was to save enough
money to leturn to their country to live.
President Mitchell claims that the strike
was caused by the labor and wage question, while in reality the cause was the
wish of the Union to exercise authority
over all the coal fields.
As to the negative’s
statement that damage was done by the
rough element only, who, asked Mr. Read,are
the rough element but the miners? He then
cited the number of crimes committed by
the strikers., including attempted and actual train wrecks, tires, assaults, and numerous riots.
Mr. Baer wa squoted as saying that the miners actually tried to prevent the relief of the public, who, after all,
were the
Mr. Read
greatest sufferers.
closed his argument by stating that if the
miners won. the price of coal would rise to
over six dollars a ton, a serious calamity in
these days, when it is regarded as a necesown

|

j

Mr. rwoinbly disputed the fact that the
miners wee allowed their freedom after
[ getting out a certain number of tons, an(l
I cited a case where one miner was docke(
eight cars in a week ; while a woman on the
j witness stand affirmed that her husband
j received barely enough money to pay for
medicine or the family during the week.
The men are obliged to mine L',700 to 3,000
lbs. to tin* ton, and this is loaded on cars
with the large lumps about the edges and
]
the smaller pieces inside.
Thus the loss in
i transportation, which, Mr. Twombly claims,
is unjustly borne by the miners, is great,
and the locking system in vogue is a flagrant injustice. The operators, he claimed,
should furnish suitable cars, or provide a
fair system of measurement at the place
where the coal is mined. Another injustice
was the system of obligatory trading at the
company’s provision house. The miners
are obliged to buy their powder for use in
the mines at au exhorbitant price. This,
the company claim, is to prevent the use of
poor material, a statement obviously absurd, as poor powder will do much less
work and is far more dangerous. The owners, Mr. Twombly asserted, are to blame for
employing the Slavs, who are little better
than heathen, and lose their heads on the
slightest provocation; and he claimed that
no class of men, on a strike, could have
conducted themselves with greater propriety than the coal miners.

j

j
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Snow storm: 2 inches of
.24 of an inch precipitation.
Part cloudv.
Clear.
Cloudy. Snow squalls.
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12 N. K. ami snow storm in foienoon;
snowfall 1 inch; s. K. wind and rain
in afternoon and night;
precipitation. l.so inches. There were about
t> inches of snow on the ground, but
the rain took it nearly ail off.
6

-s

snow

fell when the mercury was at

or

vide

be-

low zero.
OBITUARY.
Oliver F. Lanpher died at the home of
his step-daughter, Mrs. Simon Jellison, on
Belmont avenue, Dec. lbtli, after a long illness.
He was a ship carpenter by trade and
came to
Belfast several years ago from
Stockton.
His wife, who survives him, is
an invalid.
He was an industrious, honest
man.
Funeral services were held at Mrs.
Jellison’s Tuesday afternoon.
The body
was placed in the receiving tomb.
Thomas II. Hunt, one of the oldest and
respected citizens of Camden, died at
bis home in that town Sunday, aged 82
He was the son of Simon Hunt,
years.
who was one of the earliest settlers of Camden and who a century or more ago engaged
in the manufacture and sale of harnesses
and trunks there, which business was continued after his death by his sons, Thomas
IF, the subject of this sketch, and Abel,
who thirty years ago went to Bangor. The
deceased continued actively in business
until a few months ago, and was noted for
his physical and mental vigor. He is survived by his wile, one son, Thomas II.
Hunt) a sister, Mrs. Hannan Locke, who
occupies the old family mansion in Camden,
and a brother, Abel Hunt, a prominent citizen of Bangor.
The funeral services were
held on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
most

bog

Samuel M. Ingalls, aged 02, who recently
went to Ware, Mass., alone from Camden,
Me., to visit his son, Everett W. Ingalls,
died at his son’s residence early Wednesday morning, Dec. 10th, after an illness of a
few days. Services were held at the house
that evening, and Thursday morning the
body was taken to Dexter, Met for burial.
Mr. Ingalls was for over fifty years one
of the leading jewelers of Dexter, and had
the respect of all who knew him.
For the
past live or six years Mr. Ingalls had lived
with his daughter, Mrs. Ilenry Towle, in
Camden.
Partly Known.
It is known to intelligent painters that
lead and zinc is a better paint than lead
alone; but the difficulty of mixing it hinders
some from using it. Needs grinding.
Devoe lead and zinc is ground fine.

Commander and several comrades made remarks, and a few musical selections and
recitations were rendered.
Wooii and Coal.

There is but

little

change in the local situation as to fuel.
Wood is plentiful, but the coarser grades
are difficult to get.
Dry hard wood litted
for the stove sells for $7 per cord delivered.
The last of the Franklin coal was sold
about ten days ago, and there is no anthracite in the market. There is a good supply
of Cumberland coal, which sells at $7.75 per
ton, net cash, delivered. The Swan & Sibley Co. has a cargo of beechnut coal, a very
small anthracite, on the way in sch. A. W.
Ellis, and the Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. has a
cargo of Cumberland coal in sch. Methebesec, which put into Portland in distress
and is to tow to Belfast. F. G. White has
been in New York the past week making
arrangements to have some anthracite sent
here as soon as possible.

Dooley

at the White

House.

Washington, Dec. 11.
Amoug the
President’s callers to-dav was F. I’. Dunne,
better known as “Mr. Dooley,” and his
wife, who are in Washington ou their
bridal tour.

Christ-

nave

Derry, N. 11 where Mrs. Park'* brothLeonard A. Morrison, is critical!) !:!.

Ezra L. Talbo went to Foxboro, Mass.,
to visit his mother, ami
expects
to remain there until after tlm
holidn;.

been

Monday,

tne uniavoraoie weather.

we

had

a

t«•.

genuine

-u:

The winter term of Castine
\ -imil
School began Dec. Kith. Colby A. Kn.-klirle
left yesterday to resume his studies, and
Misses Lena E. Leavitt and Lena Ellis go

to-day.

Mrs. James Foss and son Fred left yestei
to join her husband in Southern California. Her shopmates in Leonard .V Barrows' stitching room presented her w ith a
handsome ring before she left.

day

Hr. W. L. West, V. S.. w! <* went to Massachusetts a few weeks ago to a-sist the
Cattle Commission in its work on the foot
and mouth disease, expects to return :n ;«
few days, as the w ork
nearly finished.
L. M. Staple* ,.f KTi"\
-11 nt\ arrived in
n>tif. aftei ha\
Augusta at .Tito p. ii-.. In-,
ing driven from his home in Washington,
behind hi- own horse, in two hours and a
half. The distance i- jk miles.-- Kennebec
Journal.
■

prise.

The K.-v. Lk T Ha-f th- --••<. n-l .’ i.
if
church has recovered !inm
i;i>
.uid
will occupy hi- pulp:! lo-mi r;,.w. Tht,imittee of this -h ar e a. have no:: i--< tin.ai
er from whom tln*\ j u:.-ha-»- tin
t<
use an\ coal i:11-• 11•:.•.
i-.r them fo* hi- .tin•:
trade,
and
will
h
!
ill
tlieir servi. n
ily
th-- \ est
of tin.!n until it la
-up
:
Ka. ■*•■!.
Ho: La:
p! v of f ;ei can
Dec.
U.
gu-,
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It

into

Thorndike, and

we imagine that
hear the trains. Well, we were
coming from the. hill the other imn ning and
at the Webber place we held up our horses
with a jerk. For a moment we imagined
our oft-repeated dream- had come true and
that Charlie Shaw was coming up over
Sprout II ill with his engine. At the foot of
the hill there was soim thing, and it was
coming right along up the hill, too.
As it
drew nearer, however, we recognized Joe
Stimpson.our road comm s.-ioner, v, ith eight
horses and his crew of men.
Without any
fuss or bother they marched over tlie hill
where as a boy we have seen a team of a
dozen pairs of oxen and steers dragging a
heavih clogged sled over the drifts, and
we had to confess as the\
passed that the
big roller was a success.
we

ington

J. L. Merrick, Department Commander of
Maine, G. A. R., made an official visit to
Thomas H. Marshall Post Tuesday. There
was a good attendance of the veterans and
of members of tlie Relief Corps, .Sons of
Veterans and Ladies’ Aid Society.
Refreshments were served. The Department

sines

er*

is a singular thing, but lor many yeai.when sleeping at the tarm, if vm\ tired, we
often dream the railroad runs over the li.il
and back over the farm through the Knox

!

List of unclaimed letters remaining in the
Belfast post office for the week ending Dec.
13:
Ladies—Lamphere, Miss Nellie I)., 2
letters; Littlefield, Josie P.; Sweetser, Miss
Florence; Walker, Miss Charity. Gentlemen—Dickey, D. E.; Haley, J. W., Oculist;
Libby, 1. L.; Roberts, Geo. S.: Thomas, Win.
11., U. S. Fish Com. Car. 3; Warren, Win.

alucKed with

lur llie

coffee, sugar, cream,

Last week

Quota

The Sea Breeze, Holiday Souvenir, Brackett & Co., publishers, 10 Main street, was
issued this week full of illustrations and
with lots of timely advertising.
On the
first page is a fine portrait of Congressman
Littlefield. The paper is handsomely printed and is in every way a credit to the publishers.

to

the cars.

=

an

Residents of Castine have sent to Washa large petition asking for a direct
mail service between that place and Belfast
steamer Merryconeag.
The petition is
The eight days ending Dec. 14th was with- by
out doubt the longest and most severe “cold I now in the hands of Congressman Burleigh,
snap" ever experienced here so early in the who will give it his usual prompt attention.
The supper and dance given in Memorial
winter.
The average temperature for the
,8 days was 4.5° above zero: the minimum Hall last Friday evening under the auspices
of the different days ranged from b° above of the First Parish Unitarian church society
to 17 below, and the maximum from zero
was a very successful and pleasant affair.
to 2<) above. The old theory that snow will The supper was largely attended, and Lanot fall in very cold weather was negatived kie’s orchestra furnished music for the
in this instance. More than b inches of dance, in which a large number participated.

so

for

on

lly reason of the sickness of some of the
principals in the entertainment »■xpected at
the Good 'templar lodge last Saturday
| Mr. J. V
evening the whole matter was deb-rred to
Barran and his bride,the dangle
this week, when, w*' a:e informed b;. the ter of tin- Hcv. I.»-ight »n
Hark.-, sailed L in
committee, a -upper, at least, will be given, Bostoii Dec. Luh.
•!.<■ Dominion
no
the program to d» pend upon circumstances.
steamsh p
Meiion
Dr
Liverpool.
As before tie* ’adiesaie i.l «-xp»vb-d to con; Harks and family are >un.m«*r residents at
tribute something m the pastry ;i:ie, while
Dark 1 larboi. Islesb- : --.
the gentlemen will make up a pur.-e to pro- j

BELFAST.

“Brief Stories of Old Porcelains.’’
tions from Whittier.

out

wen

The roller for breaking roads was tested
last week on some of the hill districts, and
so far the verdict is in its favor.
It crushes
down the snow and makes a good, wide,
hard road with much less expenditure of
power than is required with the old fashioned method of a sled with a stick chained
under it. And you go over the drifts instead of tunnelling through,them, thus saving a large amount of shoveling during the
winter.

The ('banning League will meet, this,
Thursday, afternoon at 2 :>o o’clock at the
home of Mrs. A. C. Burgess oil Church
street.
The subject of the program is

Cloudy.

snow ;

goous,

are

town.

\

N.

Miss Geneva Ileal will leave to-d;i\ for
to spend Christmas w ith !.*••
t,.r
Miss Lora Heal.

Boston,

1

-Jr,

26-15

last week.

A. A. Knight came home la t Fr:da\ from
Chelsea, Mass., and left Monday for Greenfield, Mass., where he is to work in the shoe
Treat Mason of Monroe is studying with factory of which f. II Welch is superinDr. N. R. Took to be a physician. Ur. Cook tendent.
is said to be well informed in his profession
Manager Max field of the City Opera
and especially skillful in fevers, having had House, \\ aterville, lias taken a house >n
a good drill in hospital practice.
Percival Court, ami will move there immeThe death of Amos Hatch of Jackson re- diately from llighwood avenue, where he
moved a business man well and favorably has been living.
known in this part of the state.
For
Capt. and Mo Ilenrv
Purges left
many years lie bought large quantities of Monday to visit Mis, Annie L. McKeen and
wood, and sold agricultural implements. daughter in Waltham, Mass., and to spend
Brooks was liis shipping point, and he w as Christmas w ith E. W. Goodwill and
family
nearly as well known here at> in his own in Arlington Heights.

j

10

R. F. Dunton Esq., and Wm. H. Me Lei Jan
Esq., attended the Law Court in A .1..gst^

Academy.

The grangers treated themselves to an
oyster supper last Monday evening. Visitors were present from Thorndike, Jackson
and Monroe.

“Old Folk"' Dance'* at
| Equit\ Grange Hall on Monday evening,
Belfast Weather Report.
i Dec. 22nd.
Music by Ernest Townsend and
Following is a summary of the weather 1 others.
record of the Belfast station of the F. 8.
The holiday shopping excursion yesterWeather Bureau for the week ending Dec.
day over the Belfast branch railroad, conj
11)02:
; lb,
ducted by Orrin J. Dickey, was a success.
I
=
There were two carloads of passengers from
5 |
Wind, Sky, etc.
points along the line.

sity.
j

j

Adelbert Bowen, who has been very sick
with appendicitis, is much better though
still confined to his house.

Mrs. George W. Burkett visited her brothT. R. Simonton, Esq., in Camden last
week.

We want to see some apple buyers here.
W'e have a crop oi nice appies rotting in tlie
cellar while our debitors are clamoring for
their money.

cordial invitation is extended to

OF

Harry Condon is spending the Cln strnas
vacation at home from his studies at Hehion

very light owing

■

THE NEWS

Otis W. Lane and Charles Dickey returned last week from a successful hunt, bringing home three deer.

mils

|

Tlu- North church sewing circle will meet
with Mrs. Otis Patterson tomorrow, Friday,
afternoon at 2.30.

( has. II. Brier went to Bath last week to
South on the dredging steamer Cumberland.

go

er,

Uur stoles

the school,

whose, friendliness may be tested soon by the advertisement
soliciting
committee of our prospective paper ', and
all its well-wishers, says B. H. >.

Keene of Freedom is visiting her
Carter B. Keene, Esq., in Washington,
I). C.

Ernest, son of Wm. Gould, has bought
his time of his father and will now hustle
for himself.

$4.50 is the price received here

Emerson; anthem, Bethlehem; soprano
solo, Miss Marian Wells; sermon, The Advent of Christ, a Christmas address, by
Rev. Ashley A. Smith; Posthole. SouthardSunday school at 12 o'clock, “with men’s
conducted by the pastor. At 7.50 p. m.
j class
praise service, singing led by cornet, specj ial music, soprano solo by Miss Helen Bird;
| subject of address: “The Best Christmas
A

Mrs.

Miss Grace E. Dow is spending the holiMrs. X. II. Rhoades of Rockland i* at
days in the store, where they have a large
Dickey's Bluff, Northport, the guest of her
and nice line of seasonable goods.
brother, (>. A. Dickey and family.
Ross F.. Jones and Frank (Juiniby have
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Park D ft
Monday
each loaded a car with wood for Bor land.

Christmas service next
Sunday morning at the Universalist church,
with the following program: Organ voluntary, Chorus of Angels, Scotson Clark;
Christmas
carol, Heaven’s Own Song,
Norris: Gloria, Glory to God in the Highest,

(lift.
all.

Nutley,.

son,

E. Chase is shipping quite a quantity
of hay as usual. M. J. Dow lias loaded a
few ears for Boston parties.

a

I

Mrs. Elizabeth R. Hart went to
X. J., Monday to spend the winter.

A.

At the North church this, Thursday, evening at 7.15, the pastor will give the introductory lecture on “The Book of the Twelve
Prophets.’’ The subject will be “The Old
Testament Prophet and IIis Age.”
The
Sunday services will be as follows: Sermon
by the pastor at 10.45 a. m.; subject, “The
Song of the Angels.” There will be special
Christmas music. Sunday school at noon.
The Y. P. S. C. E. will have a Christmas
meeting at 0.30p. m.; topic, Christmas bells:
What do they say to you? Luke 2:8-20. The
pastor will read a Christmas story. It is expected that the church choir will assist in
the service.

IIS

Mrs. L. P. Swett of Norway has come to
Belfast to spend the winter.

A. B. Fayson is having quite a
quantity
of wood cut on the Almon S. Forbes
place.

The mid-week service of praise and prayat the Baptist church will he held this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30. The topic assigned is, The One Thing Needful. Sunday
forenoon at 10.45 there will be a preaching
service conducted by the pastor; subject of
sermon, Stones Rolled Away. The Bible
school will meet at noon. At 3.30 p. m.
there will be a meeting to which all men
and boys are invited. The Christian Endeavor Society will hold its weekly meeting
at o 30 p. m.
A gospel praise and preaching
service will follow' at 7.30 p. m. The seats
are free and all are welcome.

There will be

a

Miss Alice L. Dow, the milliner, is visiting friends in Thorndike this week.

er

I

Miss Angie Kilgore is visiting relatives
in Mercer.

Ilale Hall, who has been very sick with
pneumonia, is convalescent.

The following officers were elected at the
annual meeting of George Pratt Epworth
League Monday evening, Dec. 15th: Presi
dent, Frank P. Blodgett; Vice Presidents,
Misses Sabina Morey, Lana Pendleton,
Nettie Follett, Lillian Spinney; Secretary,
Mrs. M. A. Wadlin; Treasurer, Fred Condon.

HIS

busi-

Our young people are rehearsing for the
Christmas entertainment.

the Unitarian Church next Sunday
there will be a morning service at 10.45
o’clock. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. The
Bible class will meet at the parsonage Saturday evening at 7.15 o’clock. All are invited.

Q

a

Mrs. A. E. Kilgore lias returned from
visit to friends in Belfast.

At

FIS

mines

Mrs. H.H. Rich has returned from
trip to Boston.

PERSONAL.

ness

are held at 55
Cedar street, at 11 a. in., Sunday, Rev.
Henry S. Fiske, First Reader. A Testimonial meeting ik held Wednesday evening
at 7.30. All are welcome.

E1S

Lis

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

places.
Christian Science services

Mr. Townibly opened for the negative by
agreeing witli the affirmative as to the cause

K:s

CHURCHES.

Christmas services will be held at St.
Francis Catholic church
Sunday forenoon,
Bee. 28th. The pastor, Rev. Fr. J. E.
Kealy,
will be assisted by
clergymen from other

—'04.

Principal Howard talked to the school
He reminded his audience Monday morning on the subject of a school
of the strike.
that mining was an extremely difficult, as paper and school pride.
The present outwell as dangerous occupation, and censured look for the publication of a High School
for everybody who has anything to
the operators for employing Slavs so exten- paper, five times a year, is favorable.
sell, and the place to make it known is
in the columns of The Republican Journal. sively, a people who have no fine instincts,
homes or families, and therefore can work
School closes Friday for the Christmas
for Fogg A Brown, at whose market at what are starvation rates to home labor. vacation of two weeks.
you will find meats of all kinds, poul- Mr. Twombly said that under the existing
bad conditions in the gas and water filled
try, game in its season, vegetables, etc.
“Age cannot w ither, nor custom stale, the
For Frank A. Follett, 51 Church street, mines the men contracted a fatal disease infinite variety”—of sensations*at examinaheadquarters for sporting goods, grapho- called miner’s asthma. All this, he stated tion time. The names of those excused
phones and records, confectionery and might be remedied at a small expense to the were announced to the classes Wednesother good things for Christinas.
mine owners. He said the miners’ pay in no day, and examinations begin to-day.
them for the danger from
Is for good sales to all our advertis- way compensated
Lost: In the High School room last Friaccidents ..which were the cause of a large
Owner can have by
The breaker boys, he day, a paper doll.
per cent, of deaths.
for the heighth of prosperity to Bel- said, were obliged to work in an atmosphere proving property.
fast the coming year, and the outlook composed of smoke and coal gas, receiving
If all the classes dread examinations as
now is promising.
eight cents an hour for doing a man’s work
Mr. Twombly contended we do, they have our sincere sympathy.
for ten hours.
Is for the intellectual development of
that the miners were not responsible for
Evidently we have poor people in our
our city, in which our excellent
public tilling the mines with water ;.for the owners, class as Miss F-was
taking up a contrischools and free public library will prove
lie said, must care for their own property. bution for them in a rubber. Thursday.
factors.
important
The rough element, alone, he said, was reAsk Miss A-what for, and how
long,
for Fred A. Johnson, the enterprising sponsible for the small amount of property she stood.—’Ob.
lie
are
contended,
destroyed. The unions,
dry goods dealer in Masonic Tempie.
necessary to the welfare of the workers,
Two girls were held up Monday forenoon
for M. R. Km»wlIon, proprietor of the and he explained their mission at some
at *.40 in front of the principal’s desk. No
Windsor House and of a new and length, stating that their leader, John Mitch- arrests
were made.
commodious boarding and stand-in stable.
ell, stood for the rights of labor, and that his
“Is Banquo good?” “Is Banquo Bad*’"
The question of
demands were only fair.
1 wo delicate questions to ask the Seniors.
for 11. .1. Locke A Son, jewelers
Mr. Twombly said, had j
whose handsome show window has private ownership,
Instead of the regular examination in
is
a judicial question behind it.
C oal
necbeen one of the leading features of this
and the owners have a right to mine | literature, essay subjects to be selected
essity,
holiday season.
from have been given out, and an 800 word
it to their personal advantage just so far as |
f/>1 Mitchell v Trus>el:, dealers in
it does not interfere with the rights of the j essay will take the place of the examina*
I
furnaces, ranges, stoves for coal, people. The wealthy operators could well | tion.—*o:i.
wood, oil and gas, kitchen furnishings, etc. stand a temporary loss: but how about the
and a happy holiday
Merry
They do plumbing, gas-tilting and all kinds people throw n out of work b\ the closing of season to Christmas,
teachers, fellow pupils, friends of
o: work in those lines.
The operators of the |
mills and factories?

NUMBFR 51

There will be a Christmas tree for the
children of the Sunday school in the North
church vestry on the afternoon of Christmas day from 3.30 to 5.30
-clock.

BIS

■

iaud’s Trial

THE

exceedingly interesting and instructive session of the Literary Club was held
hinge
Equal rights
in the school room last Friday night, with a upon which this
ments.
question turns.” The club
large attendance. The usual routine busi- voted 18 to Sin favor of the negative.
for Geo. \V. Burkett, proprietor of ness was transacted, after which Miss Ethel
the big dry goods store in Odd Fel- M. Wood opened the program by reading a
The program was closed with a recitation
low's block, who has bargains for every- short story about a Pullman flat, entitled by Miss
Nickerson, called “The Bobolink,”
“Life in the Glorianna.”
Miss Katherine which evoked much
body.
applause.
For the Bank’s Business College, which C. Quimby sang very sweetly “A Creole
Mr.
in
Helfast’s
J.
instructs
W
gifted son,
Howard recently proposed that an
typewriting, stenography and Lullaby,” by
in all the details of a business education.
Wheeler. President Stevens then announc- herbarium be formed for the use of future
For Henry G. Bicknell, who deals in sec- ed the subject of the debate, “Resolved, botanists, and offered to give a line case on
ond-hand furniture at :>;! Main street, where That in the recent strike, the miners are condition that some of the Juniors conhe has a large collection of curios.
more at fault than the mine owners.”
Mr. tribute specimens gathered last spring.
Read took the floor for the affirmative, stat- Several collections were given, and the forSTANDS for Carle A Jones, whose two
that the cause of the strike was the de- mer botanical enthusiasts mounted them
stores on Main street are thronged with ing
mand for ”0 per cent, increase in wages by Thursday morning on the regulation size
at
this
season. In one you will find
buyers
the miners.
He explained at some length paper.
Thirty-seven varieties were condry and fancy goods, cloaks, suits, etc.; and
The name of each donor was
the construction of the mines, and the meth- tributed.
in the other china and glass ware, lamps,
od of excavation. The miners, he said, are placed under his or her gift, and they will
and many other things, useful and ornamendivided into three classes, viz.: licensed go down to posterity as the founders pf an
tal.
laborers, who work under the important adjunct to this useful and fasciFor Chase A Doak, jewelers and opticians, miners;
and mine bosses, whose duty it is nating study.
who have an up-to-date stock in their line, miners;
\\ e recommend that the School Board furMr.
to keep the mines free from water.
together with cameras and photographic
Read contended that the action of the latter nish a little fat to anoint the hearings of the
supplies.
class in allowing the mines to till with wa- bookcase. It now makes a noise like unto
For R. H. Coombs A Son undertakers.
the operators of millions, the filing of a saw.
For Harry \V. Clark A Co., clothiers and ter, thus robbing
was culpable.
On a billion dollar capital a
Mr. ('. of the Sophomore class was obfurnishers, who are prepared t<> suit you
with everything in their line, in material, ten per cent, loss was caused. Unions, Mr. served examining his upper bp with great
Read said, were advantageous in some in- care by the aid of a
cut and price.
pocket mirror. His
For the Colburn shoe Store, si Main stances, but they were trying to control too many friends hope he will soon be gratified
much territory, and were proving lie re- with the desired moustache.
street, where you will find everything needWe wish to inform the public that we do
ed in the way of footwear, including the verse of a blessing, lie closed his argument by affirming the right of the mine
not study chemistry in connection with litQueen Quality for women.
owners to hire whom they please, a right
erature, in spite of the explosion Thursday.
for the Dinsmore
where
which the unions have denied.

*'

success,

The debate closed with the question,
“Shall a class of men with only wealth to
recommend them, destroy the rights of any
of our citizens?
is the

NOTES.

An

For H. ii McDonald, who carries a full
line of furniture at To Main slreet. in the
i'
\ :
Washington
M
Annie York, po- J store formerly occupied by R. II. Coombs
■.
la*, liora: Mrs. Mit.V
Son.
His sto-k is new, and prices
■>. Ada .lenkms, lad\
1 reasonable.
Walter Fairbanks, cliorFor I. V. Miller, ,‘.s ( hutch street, dealer
.man.
librarian: Mrs.
.a second-hand goods,'bill who has for sale
at tins season a very choice line of furs.
Pine Tree Club
ForR. B. Marsano, Flncuix Row, dealer
i in fruits, nuts, cigars, tobacco and ?moker’s
> glit" with h Banquet
I articles.
ub observed last hvhiwith a banquet in the
]VJ IS for Sheriff S. <;. Norton, who some'1 here were about so
times has to sell the goods of those
"ii which preceded the
who neglected to advertise.
ntorinal and an effort
_"<k1

SCHOOL

C

respondence.
■.

HIGH

IS for Fred Atwood of Winterport,
known as the Meadow King, insurance
agent and dealer in agricultural imple-

1902.

see or

VMrs. W. K. .Mun.-o'i and
o
her sister Miss L- did..:; of s.m; -jit
:<>
Bci'am!-. «
Minneapolis Dec
I nia, where they w L
tin
-op house b
! winter, returning home about Ma> !.-• Mi
1
Morison will leave foi Cal.'••non <•.•;.
1
lie
January, to be away about six week.Vreports business good in Mmneapu!
sales far exceeding those of the m-.
pm*
! perous year he ha -1 vei had.
1

j

The Florida p.peis say that tin- l ited
States Senatoi ial contest, although ant '«» be
settled until eighteen months hence, j rom
i ises to be the most sensational that has
! ever taken place, in Flonaa. Tin only anH
i nonneed candidates so far are Senate'
i Taliaferro and John N. C. Stockton. L-o-hof
J whom reside in Jacksonville, ami bo’ll ot
The Maine Ice Fields
whom have powerful influences at work in
! their behalf. Senator Taliaferro has umj
(1 AUDI NEK, Me., Dec. l The recent cold friend- in Belfast ami has their b* >t wishes
snap which closed Maine rivers lt-ft those for his success.
d
engaged in the ice industry on the Kenne- I
bee well satisfied at the prospects of an ex
Transfers in Real Estate.
cellent harvest.
The “freeze” is one of the best in a number of years.
As a rule the fields are free
The ..follow ing transfers in real estate*
from dirt and grit from the fact that the
ground was covered with snow which pre- | wererecorded in Wal«:« C«*nnt\ *;.-Dmi: «•;
vented the dust from blowing on to the ice. j Deeds for the week ending Dec. 17. 1002:
Everything is in readiness for the ice har- ! Elmer Hoxi**, Bucksport, to Mar; 1.. iloxie,
vest and work can be begun as soon as conditions warrant that step. Theie S at the | Winterpoi r land and buildings in Y\ ntm
present time a vacant capacity of about port. Laura A. Ellis. Belfast, to Edward
soo,000 tons on this river.
i. C
E. Ellis, rmtland: land in Belfast,
While the Kennebec fields are in excellent condition those on the Penobscot are Durham et als.. Belfast, t<> Adolbmt B
not wholly up to what the dealers would
Melcher, do land in Belfast, dames 11
like. The first ice was broken lip by tugs Twitchell, Liberty, t(» \V. E. Chute et ah,
in order to release a number of vessels. j
: land and buildings in
Burnliam.
The broken ice jammed badly in places. I Burnham
; Abbie E Moore, Lynn, Mass., to dohn \\
This ruins the fields.
j Doe, Edei. ; land and buildings m Belfast.,
Secret Societies.
hai -f- da
t Arthur McNally, Clinton, to
do.: land in Burnham, dt-nn >"ii
j
quitli,
Palestine Commandery, Knights TemGrant, Winterport, to Wallace M Giant-,
plars, elected the follow ing office] s at the
annual convocation Dec. loth: E. C.. Frank | Everett. Mass.; land and buildings in
Wintei port
l.eianus E. I’endlefon, Dies
(>. Smith Gen., Frank I.. Field; c. G., Gilboro, t*> t lias. R. 1’endleton, do.; laud in
man P. Lombard: Prel., Ashley A. Smith;
1 Islesho;..
Herbert E. Averill, Swanville,
Treas., Nathan F. Houston; Dec., Geo. 1.
to Mabel 11. Billings,; land and buildings
Keating; s. \W. Marion F. Drown: .1. W.,
in Swanville.
Ada Billings et als.. SwarCharles 0'( onnell.
Deputv Grand Com- ;
mander Frederick C. Thayer of W aterville ville, to Herbert L. Averill; land and b.ii’di
ii Swan ville.
Geo. IE d ones, M<ur
will make an official visit to and inspect ] ngs
the Commandery this, Thursday. evening. to Tracy K. Stevens, do.; land and buiulin Monroe.
Loranus F. i’endleton,
Several visiting sir Knights are expected to l ings
Islesboro. to FUen Catherine Davis. Marbe present. A collation w ill be set \ d.
land, X. S., land in Islesboro. Kdwaid W
_

j

Death of Mrs.

U.

S.

Grant

W ASiiiNGTON, Dec. 14. Mrs. Ulysses S.
w idow
of Pres. Grant died* at her
residence in this city at 11.17 o'clock tonight. Death was due to heart failure, Mrs.
Grant having suffered for some years from
valvular disease of the heait, which was
aggravated by a severe attack of bronchitis.
Her age prevented her rallying from the attacks.
Her daughter, Nellie Grant sartoris, was the only one of her children w ith her
at the time or her death, her three sons,
who had been summoned here, all being out
of the city.

Grant,

_

Farrar, Washington, Me., to Chari* > \/
Boynton, Searsmont, land in Montvilie.
A. M. Daggett, Morrill, to .lames G. Haul
ing, do.; land and buildings in Morrill. .>
M. Grant, Stockton Springs, to Melvin A.
Grant, do.; land in Stockton Springs. M
A. Grant to M. d. Turner, Stockton Springs
land in Stockton Springs.
l’KOSl KCT FF.KKY.

Miss Annie M. Young of Lamoine visited
Mi. and Mrs. W. D. Hardman several days
thi> week—Mrs. A. A. Ginn is confined to
the bouse w ith a severe cold. She i> atFish River Railroad Opened.
tended by Dr. Emerson of BucksportGeorge Avery is confined to the house w ith
Bangor, Me., Dec 15. The new Fish rheumatism.Miss Carrie Haskell is
River Railroad, which runs 52 miles through working tor Mrs. M. E. C. Libb> of 1’rosthe Maine wilderness from Ashland to Fort I pect.. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Grant of
Kent, was opened to-day. The road has t mbridge, Mass., visited relatives here
been leased by the Bangor A A roostook R. last week
Alvah M. Batchelder and Miss
R. Co., and is operated by that corporation. Rose Hall were united in marriage Dec.
One passenger train each way aud one- loth. Their many friends w ish them a long
i life of happiness together.
freight train is run each day.
—

HON. THOMAS B.
A

Biographical Sketch of the Dead

Uriel'

name will he linked in history
with the great statesmen of the United
States who made themselves and their
country famous during the last century.

and his

REED.

Statesman.

NEWS

philosophy

languages,
for

Presides

«

'•

n

m

e

me
—

h*-:

eii

W a.> m* eg d mi >
•pteln‘-elected to e even con\
ter. rec*
ing a unani-

1 )e

in the
vouiig
Repu *i.e;,J •.•••} M a he* was l.ft ie exmembers to be its
pected !>\ ’.*s tm.«
lutr.r* !• ;e-.ei.
h *-t i.
hat first year
nt
.in
eof t
few 1 >rn
a-.mat
he
t-wr
Speer
lllaiie, the far
i1
evil consequences el a
p:“pesed measure to reimburse Wiliam and Mary I'ollege for damages
t
ITis speec 1
i. mi
bite notable promiiiera e. for it
w :• >.* convincing that it aided
largely
action.
It
to
establish
the
aj>>>
pen
policy of
*1'eg<'Vfg;piient in regno! to v ai claims,
arel won for its autlioi recognition and
influence.
t;:r I.rt> -sixth < ougress Mr. Reed
n
was assigned n> the jud'dary committee.
He then displayed his great legal
capav :t> to most excellent purpose and
also ;l the house began to exhibit his
womleri a: resources in debate, which
gave him unsurpassetl success as a
w;.s

m no

ret.*

:< 1

1

11.

leader.

*7!h ('ougress he i»ei nine chair1 u tl;
mman of
judiciary committee and in
that capae.m was well worthy of being
regarded a- the devoted and etlicient
cade: of the house—the advocate of its
best interests in tin* transaction of its
vast business.
In the fSth
ui:gless he increased his
.nib ema a.- a leade: and in the 4*»t!i was
the cal didate of his party for tin* speakB
as t ie Rtq
blienns weie
in the minority it was a compliment
only, yet an endorsement »«f };• s premi > nient leadership,
Tics was repeated
in the ml( 'ougress. and in the ist lie
wa> e.ecteo to the
speakership, having
»**«-.>i nominated in the
Re}; d bican caucus mr the position, ree**;
ing \ },Hie one
vo;e more than William
McKinley. He
bad hc.g advocated, m W in the house
an*! ol. ne street and i*. ti e magazines,
the need tor reform ot ti:** rules of tin*
imuse
IT* at once caused a new code
«»i rules 'o be drafted which included
t!m let"; ms he desired.
The minority
attempted to obstruct legislation by rel’us g m --Ue. thus expecting to break
the .j mm pm.
But the man of iron in
he '-p'-ak.-ns chair was equal to this
eui
g.*n y
and when the rules were
adopt -d me principle that a member
a’h** .s vmibly present may be counted
as par* of a quorum, was ’m
-.irporated
u ’hein
mat was a radical departure
toui h ag established
pn cedent and it
rook courage, strength and determination to force its adoption.
Mr. Reed's reputation was
m ule is a great parliamentarian and a
general I Republican forces to bring
about tiie passage of hills, rather than
an
gi'.aior and champion of new
laws for the country, yet he often demonstrated his ability as an advocate of
flu* most important measures.
Ihie securing of reform in congress
was to 111rn of prior importance to reform ii
the country.
Although. Mr.
Reed's ascendency in the house was
due mainly *<> hi.-, ability to vanquish
opposition and to meet and overcome
my rn ;., that rose against him in decile. yet 11s his speech on the Sherman
aw a d izdaiith showed, he was
capable
*1 d*
: with toe broadest
questions.
IfXpo.-it'on of linanchil conditions
and ti
reason and remedies for them
wen as lucid and con mehensive as
any
ever delivered.
In Ison Mr. Reed was
candidate for
Ho* Republican nomination for president. biit the coveted prize fell to Win.
McKiuiev. who had been defeated by
Mr. Reed as a candidate for speaker of
the House.
He was re-eieeted to congress that year and re-elected as speaker.
lie was again re-elected in 1X08,
and though certain to be again elected
as speaker, resigned before
taking his
seat to enter upon the practice of law
in New York.
■

AJtlougi;

•-

u:

yen

ui

inure

uerore

nil.

need

gave up liis work in congress, rumors
of his intended retirement had been
many, but not until the fail of 1898,
after his return from a trip abroad, did
his actual resignation occur.
This act
caused a general expression of regret,
not only in the district lie represented,
hut from his colleagues in congress,
and from his friends and political acquaintances, both Republican and Democratic, all over the country.
After bis resignation Mr. Reed took
up the practice of law' in New York
city, and lie handled some of the great
cases tried in the country since that
time. Each summer since lie visited
his native city, and there and at his
summer home at Grand Beach, lie was
as familiar a figure as before he moved
to New York.
He also retained his
residence in Portland on the corner of
state and
peering streets, and was
there up
within a few weeks, when lie
Jo
left for Washington, where lie was
taken down with the illness which terminated in Ills death.
Mr. Reed will be remembered as holding rank witli the greatest parliamentarians this country has ever produced,

financial Mart.

serving
president

Flection in Boston.

now
as

Boston, Dec. 9. In the election today the Democrats elected a majority
of the members of the board of aidermen and the school board.
License
was again carried and the
subway act
approved. Duane, Democrat, is elected
street commissioner over Presho, Re-

.A

record, nearly complete,

You 11

bread if you
bake with a

Lucky Fishermen.

of the

The Joy

shooting accidents in the Maine woods

were

during the hunting season which has
just closed shows that three men, mistaken for deer, have been killed outright this season, there having been
A half
one less fatality than in 1901.
dozen others have been accidentally

Bros, of South

in town last week

Addison

attending

lug less Coal

and have better

publican.

1897, $2,986,70; 1898, *8,754.01:1899, *8,179.12; 1900, $11,835.62; 1901, *13,408.08.

to

their weir fisheries.
They feel very
happy over their “fisherman's luck,” as
call
for
in
the
they
last 30 days they
it,
have earned over $2,000 from their weir.

Glenwood

—Jonesport Enterprise.

killed from other causes, and nine, have
Maine's Big Four.
been wounded, but not seriously.The
search for the body of Henry C. Brown,
Bingley, Boutelle and llilliken have
the Maine Central section foreman
gone, and now Reed, the last and largest
MITCHELL & TRUSSELL, BELFAST, ML
who was knocked from the bridge over
of Maine’s Big Four, has followed them
the Androscoggin river about three
to the silent land.—Portland Advertiser.
weeks ago, lias been given up, after
having been continued all this time by
Richard—Hello, Bob, got back from your
the Odd Fellows, of which organization
vacation ? Had a good time this summer ?
he was a member. Mrs. Brown has ofRobert—I should say I had. I suppose
fered a reward of *100 to the person
you haven't heard that I found a nice little
wife up in the mountains.
who recovers the body before .lan. 1st.
Richard—No!
Did you find out who lost
.The idle granite quarries at Freeher'!
port, Maine, have been purchased by
New York and Massachusetts parties
and the citizens of the town are cheered by the assurance that the property
is to be in operation on an extensive
scale in the early spring.A meeting
of the representatives of the different
unions of the Bricklayers and Masons of the New York Stock Exchange, has
Unions of Maine was held in Waterville been an active influence in that organDec. 3d.
The principal topic was that | ization for more than a quarter of a
of an eight hour day and a general ! century.
movement for the same was favored.
so
There was talk of a State organization.
Rural Free Delivery.
.Ambrose II. Fessenden, a stamper
at the Portland post ollice. was arrested Dec. 3d by U. s. Inspectors N.-is i
What’s the reason the things we like
One of lltc most notable new lines ot
and McMillan for alleged tampering work conducted by the government is bestso seldom seem to agree with us?
You will find a FULL AND
LIN I
with letters containing money. They rural free delivery. It can fairly be
Maybe It’s because we overeat.of them.
ormailed a decoy letter containing mark- called a transforming agency in the
Then follows a fit of Indigestion.
ed money, and it was found in his pos- dinary affairs of the agricultural popu- Only lasts a day or two perhaps. But
session after his arrest.
Fessenden lation of tin- l'nited Stales, putting It’s a most uncomfortable day or two.
took his arrest quietly, and claims that them in ton'll witli the world daily We don't mean to abuse our stomachs
lie shall be able to make a satisfactory w ithout cost to their business facilities. but we all do It more or less.
We see
explanation, lie lias been employed in Postmaster iieueral Payne, in his an- things we want and can’t resist
(HOICK
LINK OF
the Portland post ollice for many years. nual
report speaks of it as having pas- the longing for them. When It’s too
.tion. r.tiwaru tiyue. .Mayor or iiat.it,
But
sed the expe, imental stage and become late we regret our rashness.
and Miss Alice 11. Morse, daughter of an established fact,
lie feels sure, and there’s a way to escape the conseA. Morse, were married at the countin' shares the opinion, that quences of such Indiscretions. A dose
Alonzo
j Grace
the of a good digestaut like Kodol Dysch
Dec.
irch
in
Bath
Episcopal
Congress u i. continue to increase
4th.Eiiott Walker, aged so years, who
is until tlie service covers
pepsia Cure will relieve you at once.
appropriate
was judge of probate of Penobscot
the i.ooo.nni' square miles which havi
Indigestion is always due to the
j county issi.1 and a prominent lawyer, sullicient population to warrant the 9amecause. Your stomach Is too weak
fie was a graduate of Colby service. AI nit one-third of this area to digest what you eat. It needs rest.
same i.inieulty with “Hod Almighty’s I is dead,
is embraced in the ll.-Vio routes now You can’t rest it by going without
time" here, where Atlantic standard college. W.uerville, a member of tin
That would mean starvation.
legislature in IsTJ and the first princi
rated. Wnen the lAOtlu other routes food.
lime
used, tnd which is one hour pal of Coriiina academy. He leaves a opt
NEW niXED NUTS.
\
required are opened me annual cost ol But Kodol Dyspepsia Cure willrestit.
; faster than that used in Maine.
son and dauglder. Dr. \V. E. Walker of
the stomach’s work. In the
be
It
does
r-i,o".i.uoi).
lie entire system will
and
Mrs.
of
Horace
\.
Wood
was
time
the
tired
is
'■
as
mean
time
is
expeemd.
Newport
At >1. John, X. 1!.. standard
SIX KINDS OF CNEES!
organ
gaining
Kxpeidem shows,
t ee
j Fairlield.special elections were held
delivery enables t ,i fresh strength. Before long It will be
tweiJy-tour minutes faster than local. in Wards 1 and n. Portland. Dec. ad, that rural
You don’t have to
l’anner to gel a better price tor his prod- as strong as ever.
( \ l.l, AN D SKK i’OK YOl'Ii*i:r.l AT
Mooi.too. X. I!., where are located I the
Hepublirans electing all their can- ; ucts hroiigh daily information about diet. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will dit
1 he postlua.'i
genera 1 otkces and repair shops of didates except 1 >r alderman in Ward u.
gest, any kind of wholsome food.
market coneitious.
jo votes.Senator Hale tele 1
"I had stomach trouble four years,'’ say*
general refers to instances in whir!
I the Int'-:colonial railway, is a bustling lacking
R.Oolbath, Alpena, Mich., "which wai
Mayoi Boothby of Portland cattle growers, through the prompt do 3eo.
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The city of Honda, nearly eight hundred miles above the mouth of the Mag-lories of astonishing
dalena and the present terminus of the
as Californians boast
steamboat routes, is by no means the
fruits, and the peo- “head” of that river’s navigable waters.
sound brag of their The
town which has
he fashion hereabouts

growing

hut 1 assure you that
in hardly exceed the
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consequence only on account of the
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protected, and it is a plaza and tail-towered church, and rows sessed by artists,—though this.
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themselves do not realize
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death
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red tiles and suburban cottages thatch- luxury and simply ornamental,—but
Richard Potter as a
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ed with straw, all shaded by cocoa trees regai-d it, as did Sir
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which were being im- and
groups of graceful palms. There meaning of such faithful pictures of
"■e United States to an
old buildings of
are a few
men and of fishes as Walter M. Brack-,
clouds that literally

contains

great, half-round veranda, leading into
a beautifully carved and finished hall.
From the porch one can see for miles
in any direction. Off to the east and
south stretch great readies of farming
lands, while to the north and west,
down in a tree-embowered valley,
nestles the city itself.
Mount Tacoma, Washington, the greatFairview is the name by which the
est glacial and volcanic peak in the
Bryan home will be known. The name
United States, lias undergone consideris annrouriate.
able change. The whole mountain top
Although three miles from the city,
shows evidence of recent unusual disthe house is fitted with every modern
The lower portions of the
turbances.
convenience. Its owner does not esglaciers are littered with the debris
chew' luxury in the interior appointthat lias been dislodged from above.
ments and costly plumbing, electric
lights and artistic decorations, with city
WALTER M. BRACKETT.
water, make it a thoroughly modern
home. Cement walks and drive-ways
to
underIn America we are beginning
give easy access to the various buildstand as never before, that art touches ; ings, and seemingly no money has been
spared to'make life within its walls
closely on national prosperity,—that it worth living.
is of vast importance in a rich and well
Col. Bryan is rich man and rapidly
rounded civilization. To make the ideal getting richer. He has been accused
of acquisitiveness, but many of his
grow out of the commonplace and the j critics
have

jienuyroyai,
suspended from the branch of a tree, at
t-ry known preventive, whose other end lies a
sleepy darkey,
and yet, somehow, the. flat on his face in
the sun.

,e

Boon.

bed rooms, a
nursery, a school-room
and gymnasium
upstairs.
The kitchen is in a connected building. Entrance is had by the way of a

so

among them.

window is

finishings throughout.
directly west and

It faces

They lead a most happyose around the neck,
go-lucky existence, subsisting upon tbe
-kin gauntlets,both night fruits
that grow wild in wonderful
door

*90,000

twenty-one rooms, including parlors,
a reception hall and
library down stairs,

that blue eyes, freckled skins
and even red wool are not uncommon

blood,

m

7. Col.
William Jennings Bryan furnished additional evidence this week of plutocratic tendencies by having removed
from the brick barn which has been his
home for the last nine months and
taking possession of the $20,000 house
he has been building for a year on the
highest point of land near Lincoln.
Mr. Bryan said it cost him a little
more than
$2#,(XX), and it is cheap at
that. It is a well proportioned brick
building, made of pressed brick and
stone and finished with hand carved

>

..

Hh Moved Into

Lincoln, Neb., December

j

unjustly diagnosed his
Mr. Bryan likes money and he
keen appreciation of what it will
afford its possessor. He has spent less
than his iucome every year of his active
life, and it is now getting so large as to
be almost unweildy—for him.
His newspaper is firmly established.
Although he has disdained trained busivery
Spanish
ness
assistance, he has made it a big
iiine perfectly frantic
to make.
origin, whose enormously thick walls ett knows so well how
Mr. Brackett is the painter of por-1 money maker. Thirty thousand dollars
: agony, broke from their
were built with a special view to witha year is a conservative estimate of his
His
traits for many famous men.
<lashed overboard into
standing the earthquakes that are fre- studio at 41 Tremont street, Boston, I share of profit from it. He began with
60,000 circulation and now has twice
one
became
food
every
quent in this locality; but in spite of has been the rendezvous for many cele-1 that number. He limits his
advertising
was drowned.
their solidity, most of the old houses brated names, too, other than those
and rigidly refuses to give trust
who came to have their portraits paint- space
.-iiL rlat-bottomed river
made
were long ago shaken into ruins.
To
goods a place in its advertising
ed: who came because they knew and
; pretty much alike—the
columns.
my mind the most interesting thing loved the man, as well as the artist,—
His
actual wealth, aside from his
on
the
,;go above water,
about the place is the remains of an who admired him for hist rich store of
which is paying a good inconversa- newspaper,
his
and
'.lie second deck is the
delightful
experience
antique bridge, which the conquerors tion. Wendell
Charles Sum- terest upon a third of a million, is little
Phillips,
cins on either side; and built in the
less than $150,000. His yearly income
Its quaint
year 1601.
ner, Edward Everett, General Ben But- is not much
;ti story is the captain's
below $50,000. He lives
archesjare yet entire, and the high stone ler, Hr. Holmes, Edwin Booth, Timothy
modestly and simply, but well.
nited by a steeple-like nails on either side show
niches, now Pickering, Samuel Dexter, William
A
tutor
comes each
private
i'irectly in front of the dismantled, where saints and crucifixes Eustice and Henry Dearborn—(the last for his two younger children, morning
but his
four named the first secretaries of war)
tall, black chimneys, used to stand, commanding the worship —and
Ruth
is
a
student at the State
others whose names have daughter
many
where she is a sophomore.
the watch-tower: and of all
wayfarers. Those stern crusa- passed into history. The visitors’ book University,
He has several fine carriages, but much
:em is the flag-staff, from
ders built for all time; and in the at the same mecca for great minds,—
would prefers to use the suburban street car
had such a book been kept,
;e t'olombian flag.
All midst of their
cruelty and greed for have contained such valuable auto- that passes within a short distanced
deck
are
rows
of
leper
gold, they never forgot the outward tok- graphs, besides the names mentioned, his home each hour.
Most of his writing is done in his
here is the best place to
as William Lloyd Garrison, Whittier,
ens of religion.
home. A part of it is dashed off while
Richard
le air may be stirring,
Lowell,
Longfellow,
Bryant,
i lie Magaaiena river, which is to t o-,
on lecturing or campaign tours.
Magdalena steamer is lombia what the Nile is to Egypt, is j II. Dana, Sr., Henry Ward Beecher,
He is little seen about the office of his
A as by. Billings, Twain, Edwin Forrest,
Netting. Every morning navigable for small vessels many miles ;,John G. Saxe, Bayard Taylor, James paper. This occupies the lower floor
of a down town block. His brother,
o clock
n
the steward above Honda. It runs
through nearly > WalUick, William Warren, Fechter, Charles Bryan, is the business manaMrs. Howe,
u mosquito net a tiny
all the rich State of Tolima, which, be- j'Jefferson, Lucy Larcom,
and one trained newspaper man is
Charlotte Cushman, Julia Marlowe, ger.
cup of strong, black ing level with the stream, and
regular-! Col. Imiersoll and others.
i the only assistant he has.
He still rigidly adheres to his deter"ee and a
small crusty
His love of nature leu the portrait |
ly overflowed with its rising tide after
mination to print his opinions upon
d course there is no the
when
okl,
to-spend
painter,
thirty
years
is
the
best
rainy season,
agrieultu- j
current political topics in his paper and
his summer outing among the vales and
have previously feed
ral portion of the Republic.
Until
denies himself to the interstreams near Conway, X. II. Here a invariably
re may be sometimes
within the last few years, Tolima sup- : chance brook trout, still beautiful in viewer.
j
He
attends
a little Methodist chapel
a boiled egg. Better
plied the greater portion of Colombia’s J death, was transferred so successfully in the
town of Normal, no Presnearby
: hungry or not, be- 1
was
that
he
to
canvas
Mr.
Brackett
j
by
export agricultural trade. Lately, how-1
church being in the neighborat once overwhelmed with orders tor byterian
•tuer mouthful will you |
hood.
ever, the two eastern states have been
of trout. It was not until 1861 ;
pictures
breakfast
which more
In manner and dress he is as unasextensively cultivated; and these, j that he began to paint salmon, seeing
as ever, and he goes about
twelve and two o’clock,
being so conveniently situated for for- his lirst land-locked specimen in Schoo- suming his fellow
citizens, sometimes
locality is much like eign trade, possess remarkable fertility dic Lake. Maine, in that year. A famous among
with a small sack half full of exchanges
of pictures, bringing him worldquartet
1 iv dinner (barring an of soil and the added
of
beover
his
shoulder
without
advantage
exciting comThe
wide praise, was painted in 1872.
<■ and
garlic), served in j ing intersected by several considerable names were “The Rise,” “The Leap,” ment.
He
to
charitable
and
gives
largely
wen courses, beginning
streams, iso for the last decade they “The Struggle,” “Landed!” They were
benevolent
and is free with
uding with “dulcies” have been yielding at least two-thirds promptly exhibited at Boston, Xew his purse to institutions,
campaign committees. He
York, Philadelphia and Chicago, and is
: er comes at six p. m.
of Colombia’s entire export produce. then were taken to
getting a good deal of enjoyment out
and LonLiverpool
of
his life and looks it.
And his bank
mterpart ot breakfast, The Cauca river,' which runs through don. While this “journey of the canaccount is growing larger each day.
■ii of wine and dessert,
this region, is itself navigable for light vas” was under way, Sir Richard Potter
,in Monw the days,
may drag, draught steamers to Cali, a place about of Gloucestershire, traveling
Footwear of a Jumbo Size.
treal, had heard so much about them
mistake who does not 75 miles from the Pacific
seaport, that, before he had ever seen the picRockland, Mass., Dec. 4. A pair of
ark and the ’gator, for Bueuventura. In our favored land one
tures, he purchased them, and they are shoes were shipped from here this week
Miutest time is the early can
hardly realize what an inestimable now art features of that gen leman's which are said to be the largest shoes
in a room built specially for ever manufactured for actual
the mosquitoes almost boon a
wear.
navigable river is in a roadless estate,
them and
no other picture.
They are 17 size andFF width;thus they
uubling.” It is beyond country. The Cauca valley is best de- Replicas ofcontaining
this set were made for Lord are about 15 inches
long. Four common
or tongue to describe scribed as a level
upland—being a se- Mount-Stevens and Banker John S. shoe boxes were required for packing
Messrs. Walter L. Pierce them—two for each foot.
sunrise and sunset in ries of uncultivated meadows, lying Kennedy.
■
.atitude. The skies are nearly six thousand feet above the sea, and Charles Barnes of Boston own his
They were made for a colored man,
“Critical Moment” and “Leap for Life,”
their kaleidoscopic tints
Harvey Murray, who works in a sawovergrown with tall rank grasses. It respectively. Allen Gilmour of Ottawa mill in
Tirrell, Ark.
i gold, orange, rose-pink, is the ideal
'grazing land of the world, and the Liverpool Art Club also own
Our Searsport correspondent says:
skill.
of
his
wonderful
specimens
on
either and besides might easily be made to
reen—bending
Mr, Brackett was born in June, 1S23, The writer of the above is “away off”
ipped mountains whose produce cotton, coffee, sugar-cane, to- in
Unity, Me., of Quaker descent. His in his statement that these "are the
are also clad to wonder- bacco, as well as corn,
and
father was a famous watchmaker. He
potatoes
largest shoes ever manufactured for
-e. amethyst, purple and other products of the temperate zone. went to a Quaker school in Providence,
His parents actual wear.” It was recorded in the
re many small islands in Its average temperature is only 77 de- R. I.. for several yqjirs.
removed to Cincinnati in 1837; but Searsport locals of The Journal several
reen as emeralds, flecked grees Falir. and its present population
Walter, whose taste for drawing had years ago that J. H. Sullivan, our vilid with sunshine among is below 500,000. Another magnificent had considerable
practice, even at this lage shoe-maker, had just completed a
soon went to the studio of
"n their shores, tall
gray river is the Atrato, whose valley is early age,
his sculptor brother in Boston. Soon pair of shoes for Kimball Davis that
mks stand silent and mo- much like that of the upper Magdalena.
thereafter his long occupied studio, were 18 inches long and 7 inches wide
! ie traditional
Bogata de Santa Fe, the Capital of lately vacated to (five room to a modern Davis was a
one-leg attiyoung man, born in the
if posing for their
picture. Colombia, is only seventy miles from sky-scraping business block, began to east village, and at the time the shoes
visitors.
be
famous
its
for
distinguished
lue-gray herons, too, and Honda; but the journey thereto leading
Mr. Brackett and his wife have for were made he was about twenty years
"'lute ones: and clumsy pel- over the main cordillera of the Andes
years spent their summers on the old and 6 feet tall. Another peculiaruy the way, invariably fly is extremely tedious and can only be Saguenay river in Canada, where they
ity about him, besides his big feet, was
d
From time to have a camp in the midst of the salmon
to north in the morning, made on mule-back.
his ability at spelling.
In spelling
his
1
look
not
any chance or circumstance time during the last quarter century region. The artist does
matches he always spelled down the
because
fourscore
nearly
years, perhaps
" ini
'P
various
North
American
another point of the
companies nature love is such a necessary part of whole school. Mention was made in
‘!'av dud then about 5
a his
p. m. home have attempted the construction of
make-up. Therein lies a lesson this correspondence when he had his
‘ven mother's bird of
them, railroad between these two points. which “he who runs.” or he who walks, shoes made, and later we read in the
heed.—Wisdom Magazine.
■might line from north to Some forty-five miles oU track have either, may
Albany Express that Fannie Mills of
ne behind another.
actually been laid; but those in charge
Whitten-Perkins.
Sandusky, Ohio, had had some shoes
of
the
work
have
been
>
compelled,
again
ly yon pass a canoe, holbuilt that measured 18 inches long 71-2
the trunk of a single tree, and again, to abandon it, on account of
Melrose, Mass., Dec. 10. The resi- inches wide and 22 3-4 inches over the
1copper-hued, shock-headed revolutions and the impossibility of se- dence of Rev. and Mrs. Henry M. Per- heel; and in the Boston Herald that
The natives will not kins, 76 Trenton street, was the scene
iif-ssed in the summery cos- curing laborers.
Rev. William Beaton, a colored preach; ;i small white
and so far no amount of pay of a fashionable wedding this afterapron tied work,
when their daughter, Miss Anna er in Charleston, North Carolina, was
noon,
nist. In some places are offered has been able to secure immiP. Perkins, was married to Howard L. having a pair of shoes made in BrockNotwithstanding these disad- Whitten, son of Rev. S. O. Whitten of
mana groves, now mostly gration.
The Rockton, Mass., 21 inches long.
1
l'-lives by the locusts that vantages, the enterprise has not been Union, Me.
should have
land,
Mass.,
correspondent
was
The
performed
ceremony
by
ug great damage through- ;'■ abandoned. Having received substanRev. Henry M. Perkins, father of the mingled more with the brethren before
-try.
Sometimes the land-1I tial encouragement from the Colom- bride, who is pastor of the Lyman, Me.,
announcing the only large shoes on re1
.(--1 by groups of tall trees, !I bian government in the way of land- Congregational church, and he w’as ascord.
P.
a
reHatch,
with blossoming creepers; grants and an extended “concession,” sisted by Rev. David
tired Congregational ministerand uncle
it
will
ere are stretches of
doubtless
be
finished
sometime.
Oldest Person in Maine.
spontaof the bride.
hurrls, in which the paw-paw | Meanwhile the government, on its own
The best man was Justin P*rkins of
the tamarind, the papaya, account, has projected a railway from Melrose, brother of the bride, and the
Mrs.
Kennebimfobt, Dec. 11.
'-'m,. whose luscious fruit per- Rogata to Honda; and has also given a maid of honor was Miss Gertrude New- Ruth Curtis of Kennebunkport, beThe ushers lieved to be the oldest
combe of Warren, Me.
person in Maine,
tiif-air, and the “Holy Tree,”; liberal concession for the construction were Misses Charlotte and Sophia Per- celebrated her 104th birthday
1 l’
to-day.
" a
of
another
the
line
from
the
Cauca
of
bride.
A
tremendous height and
leading
reception Mrs. Curtis makes her borne with the
kins, sisters
a
which
the
at
married
newly
one surviving of her two daughters,
S|||gie cluster of flowers away valley, where the richest gold mines in followe'd,
lt ,"L
was assisted by Rev. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hannah Hoff. Her mind is cleat
1 111 which live innumerable all the world are supposed to exist— couple
M. Perkins and Rev. S. O. Whit- on matters appertaining to events in
i-H
Henry
the
same
ants.
that
hundreds
those
Brown and black monproduced
ten.
her early life, but not so clear as to
Mr. and Mrs. Whitten will reside in late
frotn the branches, and of millions which the Viceroys sent to
happenings.
Rockland, Me.
She is in possession of her faculties,
hressed macaws in coats of | Spain.
fei
that she is very hard of hearing.
except
Fannie B. Ward.
s:°lden-brown, with long scarKodol Dyspepsia Care.
%
She has four grandchildren and one
at the steamer’s
What'* In A Name?
Digests all classes of food, tones and great grandchild.
Two or three times a day
the stomach and digestive orShe spends her time mostly in her
too
Everything is in the name when it comes to strengthens
Cores Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, room, sleeping quietly a great part of
gans.
at s<,me little
village for I Witch Hazel Salve. E. C. DeWitt & Co. of Stomach Troubles,
and makes rich red the time.
°f
Chicago, discovered, some years ago, how
fuel’ a"h half-naked natives 1 to
make a salve from Witch Hazel that is a blood, health and strength. Kodol rebuilds
wornont
tissues,
strengthens and
purifies,
$100—Dr. K. Detchon’s Anti-Diuretic
seeing flowers, fruits, specific for Piles. For Blind, bleeding, sweetens the stomach. Gov.
G. W. Atkinand strangely carved itching and protruding Piles, eczema, outs, son, of W. Va., says: I have used a number may be worth to you more than *100 if you
•Poo,
have a child who soils bedding from incon; burns, bruises and all skin diseases De-, of bottles of Kodol and have found it to be
llottles made of long-necked : Witt’s Salve has no equal. This has given
tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
rise to
worthless counterfeits, a very effective and, indeed, a powerful and young alike. It arrests the trouble at
1,1
recomthese'places the women Ask fornumerous
once. *1.
Sold by A. A. Howes A Co.,
DeWitt’s—the genuine. R. H. remedy for stomach ailments,
0 do
’mend it to my friends. R. H. Moody.
all the business and carry Moody.
ly47
Druggists, Belfast, Me.

CHRISTflAS
COURTING
DANGER

^iCity Drug Store.
i

n is
courting clanger to stand under
icy eaves. Not a few have learned this
to their cost.
Every winter
and

Cali at once and

injury

NEW, UP TO

even death are
reported as the result of
this carelessness.
But there is a far
more popular way of
courting danger.
man
or
woman
Every
who neglects a
cough is inviting sickness, and many a
fatal sickness has its
beginning in a slight

and

lungs

left

me

with

a

Both in bulk and sealed

Domestic.

Fresh,

bottles.

just arrived.

fer-Jlet

miserable

your Golden Medical Discovery,’ after which my cough
disappeared entirely. I cannot recommend your medicine too highly.”

substitute for
Accept
"Golden Medical Discovis nothing
There
ery.”
"just as good” for diseases of the
stomach,
blood, and lungs. Substitution means a little
more profit to the dealer
but a loss to you.
The Common Sense
Medical Adviser, 1008
large pages, in paper
covers, is sent fret on
receipt of 21 one-cent
•tamps to pay expense of

Waters
rted and Domestic.

^\,te

Y,*

A

\\'®"
■

no

,

wutlery

i'orrey's Celebrated goods- Fancy Pearl Knives for
Ladies and Gentlemen, and Boys’ 25c. Razor Steel
Knives, Shears, Scissors and Razors. All cutlery

I

WARRANTED.

Stationery
Fancy Christmas 3oxes,

and

regular line.

Brushes

mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-

falo,

line of

Perfumes
and

Imported

cough,” writes Mr. Joseph D. Burns, of lit
Hucstis Street, Ithaca, New
York. «I used two bottles of

case.
has a

large

Ladies’ Pocket Books, Chatelains, Traveling Cases, Cigar
Cases, Bill Folds, Music Rolls, Razor Strops, Etc.

The timely use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery will cure the cough.
Even when the cough is obstinate and
there is hemorrhage with emaciation and
weakness, "Golden Medical Discovery*
always helps and almost always cures.
" I was
troubled with a bad cold, which aettlad
my

the first selection from a

DATE GOODS.

Leather Goods

cough.

on

*************

get

Clothes, Velvet,

Ilat and Hair.

N. Y.

Candy
Huyler’s

and Bells.

Pipes and Christmas Boxes of Cigars.
Dressing Cases, Necktie, Glove and
Hdks., Manicure, Collar

“nd

Cuff, Jewel,

Photograph Boxes.
Come and

A store full of

see

them now at

City Drug Store, S:

Pretty Goods.
Useful and Ornamental

Very

desirable for

Christmas and New
Year’s Gifts.

—

Variety large.
Selection choice

[

I

j

place

\

1

|j

^

■

|

|

—

jlpj,,*’1'3'screaming
IrtHjiV’11
*oiDt' l)0artl’

*l>>ckeU

•^nisaWt

our

1

Masonic

Palmer's.

i

Temple,

^

(

everything desirable

in

MORHIS CHAIRS,

PARLOR

TABLES,

V-

^

.RUGS,

BELFAST, MAINE.

irqh BEDS’

lY

(f)
T

IK

Sideboards,
DINING ROOM SETS China Closets,
! Tables, Chairs,
WORK
COUCHES,
BASKETS,

WE RE STILL

PARIS SLEDS.

PICTURES,
There is

IN BUSINESS.

^

LADIES’ DESKS,

4k.

nothing that will give

.ch pleasure and

m

so

satisfaction as to receive useful presents. Something
Don't make any purchases
that will last a life time.
without tlrst visiting

Ancl have all the

Holiday Novelties

SPENCER & WILSON’S.

—For 1903.—
STOKE OVER-RUNNING WITH
GOODS AND AT THE

H Lowest Prices. 11
WE MEAN ALL WE SAY.
COME IN AND LOOK AT THEn.
"HIS

POOR & SON,

MASTER'S

VOICE'*

Talking Machines
Columbia Disc Graphophones
Victor

DRUGGISTS.

•••THE***

A^

RECORDS FOR EACH.

F. A. FOLLETT,
JOBBKRSOF

51 Church Street.

Agent,

YACHT
BUILD?
HOW-TO

CRAIN,

Boot List

Send for

FEED,

1

The Rudder

Publishing Company

nw Vq«^ v

s

a

SEEDS and

CALIFORNIA

GROCERIES
Importers
dealers in the finest

Blacksmith

^

WILL NOT SPOT \
NOR SHRINK. I

.

LOdlS.

if the

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast,Me.
If*

High Class Work
Specialty.

Tai Collector’s Notice.
Having arranged with Mr. A. F. MANSFIELD
to complete the collection of all taxes of 1902, all
persons are hereby notified to settle the same
with him. A discount of 2 per cent will be allowed
on taxes paid on or before January 1,1903. All
poll and personal taxes are now due and payable
on or before said date.
All real estate taxes must be paid before July
1,1903, or they will be returned to the City Solicitor for suit per order of the City Government.
Office hours: 9.30 *. M. to 12.30 P. M.; 1.30 to 4.30
Saturday afternoons.
M. C.

HILL, Collector.

Belfast, October 27,1902.-30

Nature’s

goods are SPONGED
by the

and

SPOTLESS
STEAM
SPONGER

PROMPTL.YlFIL.LED

TELEPHONE 4-2.

WATERS OF LIFE.

will loo'; neater, set
and wear better,

quality of

Anthracite and
ORDERS

of Suit.

1

ifcjjV

floors loaded with

FANCY ROCKERS,

1

^J

We have

to find them is

j

1

|
|

The

Restorer.

your DRKSS GOODS to
to be SPONGED by this

S ct». a

yard

Windsor Hotel Stable

for the work.

Cleansing, pressing, sponging, repairing and refitting of men’s and women’s
tf47
clothing a specialty.

|

The

new

and commodious stable of the

Windsor Hotel

standing in.

F. a. SPINNEY, Sain Straet,
Opposite National

Bask

(up-stairs).

and

See testimonials.

POOR S. SON.

us

NEW AND PERFECT PROCESS
only

Solve nt

Vitalizer

Half Gallon Bottles Only 75c.

its

Bring

Greatest

Man’s

isopen for boarding and
Everything is new and the

conveniences tirst-class.

Terms

able.

24tf

reason-

M. R. KHOW1.TON,Proprietor.
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salary to devote the
part of his time to the interIt will depend
, ests of the association.
i largely on the agent whether this un| dertaking succeeds or fails. Unless he
can work through the regular advertising agencies and induce them to place

; ployed
whole

at a fixed

of their business with these suburban papers he must hunt up alto-

rn.SHUKV.

{ BusinessMaTiager

Sfbsckiptiok Terms: In advance, $2.00
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for thre«
’months.
Ai-vertisino Terms: For one square, on<
inch length in column, 75 cents for one week, anc
26 cents for each subsequent insertion.

And now Princeton has defeated liar
vard in debate.

What do they teach al

Harvard anyway?

"Money

is the

gether new business. We are under
the impression that dailies are now

I

used to cover lire field of most of the
Massachusetts suburban newspapers.

I

|
j

The late Consul-General Xast’s berth
at Guayaquil is already filled. Yellow
fever has no perils for ambitious office

seekers.

coming king,

and tin

-American dollar will be the emperor oi
the world,” says W. T. Stead in the Sat

urday Evening Post.

That is a

prettj

good guess.

first administration a Georgian came to Washington
for an office, and for many days cooled

Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the whole system.

should

be

no

more

health.Capt. Jack arrived home
Monday from Swanville where he has had
employment.

from

vagrant before

city

last

a

court in

week was

given

IT.—That'j,jjw

OH OUR SIDE-AG AIR

|

—

——“It's
We Have

success.

a

sandtpoint.
Mrs. Charles Shute went to Bangor Saturto visit her daughter Lucia—Mr.
day
1
John Daggett has returned to his home in
Plymouth, Mass., after a visit of ten days
with his parents here—Mr. and Mrs.
Nathaniel Partridge went to Belfast SaturMr. A. W. Shute,
day for a brief visit
I who has been in tug Ralph Ross, has arriv| ed home for the winter... Mr. E. S. Patterson killed a pig recently, eight months old,
The thermometer
that weighed 374 lbs
has registered from 18 below zero to 6 beI low every night since Dee. oth.

Marsh

rotten

ton.

York

YOU GET THE GREATEST VALUE FOR

—

make it

her choice between six months on the
island and going to Boston for life. She
accepted the life sentence. Tibs ought
to lie considered complimentary to Bos-

woman

1

YOU WILL SPEND YOUR MONEY WHERE

SOl'tH MONT VII. L.K.
Mr. George Colby, wife and two children,
who have been visiting bis mother, Mrs.
Nancy Colby, the past two weeks, returned
Herbert Pease, who has
borne last week
been at work down East for the past three
home
E. S. Adams
I months, has returned
I and Daniel Little went to Portland Monday
to attend the State Grange... The people
of this place are preparing for a Christmas
tree and all are cordially invited to help

FRANKFORT.

evening, Dec. 11th,was a success, netting the
The New York Tribune Farmer of
society $58.
Dec. lltli contains two excellent ar- WINTERPORT.
ticles by Enoch C. Dow, formerly of
Mr. Willis Rich, a former resident of this
Monroe, now of Belfast. The first ex- place,arrived last week from Denver, Col.,
alts the business of farming; and the to spend the winter with liis sister, Mrs. M.
writer, “a farmer from choice and not A. Haley. Mr. Rich is out of health, and

A

of Prim!

Simply a Question

poor

i^.arunmatch«?r

New

It's

G. 0.

Simply
a

a

Question of Prices!——*

Thousand Pairs of

1

The harbor and
river are frozen
he was offerthirrg to turn up.
over and navigation temporarily suspended
admitted
to
a
statehood.
ed
at
Look
boroughs
consulship in/,resse(j America,
The bark Eliniranda is lying in'the mair
at Nevada, with its two Senatorships a place he had tram.
>f, and he river and the schooner I. K. Stetson is a1
that are knocked down to the highest went to a newspi/^esnv-ur, lo;nforma.
Winterport unable to reach the granite
bidder, and a population less than that tion concerning
de- docks here.
of a city precinct.
scribed it as unhealthfrhst and satireoe SKAKSMONT.
and abounding with poisondfis'ifikefcts
There will be no Christmas concert by
It will no doubt be news to many of
and reptiles. The consulship had been the Sunday School on account of the whoopour readers that Waiter M. Brackett,
vacant for some time, attd none of the ing cough prevailing_Mrs. R. F. Dunton,
tlie famous artist, and his brother, the
incumbents who remained at their post who was called here by the death of her
no' less noted sculptor, are natives of
The dis- mother and was detained by the illness of
had lived a twelve-month.
her sister, returned home last Sunday...
Unity, Waldo county, Maine. A sketch
train
first
took
the
office-seeker
gusted
The aunnal Christmas sale and supper of
of the artist, from the Wisdom Magafor home.
the E. L. Ladies’ Aid Society, Thursday
zine. is published on another page.
There

Monday....Mr.

in town

was

Clarke of Belfast has been the guest of his
brother, James Clarke, Jr., the past three
days.Mr. Eastman Clarke is in quite

and Pills

of President Grant’s

his heels in the ante rooms of the White
House waiting, like
icawber, forsome-

Springs

“I bad pains in my back, could not sleep
and when I got up in the morning felt
worse than the night before.
I began taklng Hood’s Sarsaparilla and now I can
and
b
get up ding rested and able to
sleep
do my work. I attribute my cure entirely
to Hood's Sarsaparilla.” Mrs. J. N. Pekry,
care H. S. Copeland, Pike Koad, Ala.

early days

In the

has been very sick, bnt at this writing is
better_Mrs. Abbie L. Clarke of Stockton

spondency.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

It does sometimes.

Charles Grant

George of Searsport—Mrs.

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant condition of the kidneys or
liver, and are a warning it is extremely
hazardous to neglect, so important
is a healthy action of these organs.
They are commonly attended by loss
of energy, lack of courage, and sometimes by gloomy foreboding and de-

some

tHAKI.ES A.

CLARKE'S CORNER (Prospect).
Mr. Murck Clarke is at work for Will

Pains in the Back

or a

this is his first visit to his old home in 30
years—Stephen Stubbs is very ill with a
n.e Until Enterprise suggests that
heart trouble,
lie has many friends who
than any
business
“a
better
and
bigger
the raising of turkeys in Maine would
wish him a speedy recovery_An all-day
learned
he a cood subject for investigation at of the trades or so-called
proSunday school rally was held at the Methothe University of Maine, to show the fessions.” Jn conclusion he says;
dist church last Sunday. In the morning
■came of the failure to raise ti em in
Always there is something to learn C. II. Worcester, Esq. of Bangor gave a
'his state.
on the farm.
The mechanic may be- very,- able and
practical address, which
1' e great trouble this year was in come a
machine; the preacher grows was received with
great favor by the audiKiri. g the money to buy one.
small and narrow in bis theology; the
ence.
Then followed the Sunday school
lawyer gets sharp but limited; the doc- roll call.
At 2 p. m. there was a short adonipvte success attended the trial tor sickens of bis pills and patients and
broader life. The farmer dress and question box. At 7 p. in., music,
ui i:
w steam hydraulic dredge Cum- sighs for a
only, of all men, has a business that al- and addresses by superintendent and pastor.
hei mil." says a special from Bath to
ways broadens and develops if followed NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
the Bos' jii Ileraid. This is a triumph intelligently.
The schools in this vicinity began last
foi < ■!1'. 11 nest O. Patterson of BelThe second article is on the value of
week.
Mr. Dayton Ilickmore of Sandyfast, her designer, and for her builder, experiments, and urges that the work
point is teaching the Centre school and the
George A. Gilcbrest of this city. The of the experiment stations should be superintendent of schools, Mrs. Sarah ClifJournal extends congratulations to supplemented by the farmer on his ford, is teaching the Roberts school_The
them both.
farm.
ministers present at the Sunday evening
meeting at the Roberts school-house were
The Eagle is a commonplace, hackElders Welch, Ward, Stairs and Perley
The nursery jingle tells us that
neyed name for a cup defender, and
Andrews... Jimmie
Clifford was quite
< )ld King Cole
ought to be dropped from consideration.
badly scalded recently by a teapot full of
Was a merry old soul,
AVlio was it, at the time the Defender
hot tea which was overturned on his head.
was built, that suggested the name Rebut our King Coal is the reverse of mer-.Miss Inez Staples left last Monday for
tainer for the boat? That still remains
ry, at least, be does not produce merri- a
visit to friends in Brooks....Misses Helen
the finest and most expressive name
who
ment
in
those
this
“cold
during
that could lie chosen.—Boston TravelLittlefield and Minnie Moody entertained a
ler.
spell” have been saddened and shivered party of friends at a candy pull at the CenBut if the Retainer does not retain, by bis absence from grate, stove and tre school house Friday evening.
The
furnace. It is the poor of the large young people present had a very pleasant
what then?
time....Miss
cities who are suffering most from the
Mary Mudgett of Prospect
Thomas X’ast, the famous caricatuicoal famine; but with the great wealth will spend the winter at Mr. and Mrs. Wildied
of
lst,
Mr. William Q.Spinney has
recently
yellow fever at in such communities, the many chari- liam Smith’s
Guayaquil, Ecuador, where he was U. table and philanthropic societies, it is a large stock of Christmas goods. He has
s. Consul-General. He was the first to
a new clerk, Mr. F. Percy
Partridge. Mr.
not too much to expect that they will
do political work pictorially, and his
Spinney does a large business and employs
be cared for. Here we have some of the
from four to eight men.
cartoons speedily made him famous.
advantages of a city with the advan- EIISEKTY.
X ow-a-days every daily paper of promiGas and
tages of the country also.
A. A. Brown is no better.Mrs. Sarah
nence lias one or more cartoonists, and
kerosene are to be bad for use in beat- Meservey is quite sick.... Dr.
Hoyt has been
X ast's fame was
long since eclipsed.
ers, and there are many accumulations confined to the house for a few days, but is
in the recent election in Massachu- of wood in the shape of old timber, much better at this writing—C. R. Nelson
setts cities the Republicans elected building material, boxes and barrels has been very sick for a short time, hut is
reported as convalescent-J. J. Walker
twenty-four mayors, the non-partisans that will now be utilized as fuel. Many was
in Boston on business last week and ,
four, tlie Democrats two and the So- owners of wood lots who have found it
reported that the cold weather and the coal
cialists one. This would indicate that more economical in the past to sell their
strike have made Boston a good place to
|
the Democrats were not fortunate in wood and buy coal, will now provide avoid for
a season
W. J. Greeley shipped
their
own
fuel.
have
a
Then
many
par- a car load of
their choice of candidates. A good deal
to
last
apples
Michigan
week,
depends upon that now-a-days, and it tial supply of coal left over from last paying $1.50 per barrel at Belfast. Seven
will bean even more important factor year, or obtained at a price greatly be- teams went to Belfast with apples for him
J. 0. Johnson will represent
in the future. Character and fitness low that paid elsewhere, and with the Friday
cargo of hard coal on the way and Georges River Grange at the meeting of the
are outweighing party.
the hope that ere many weeks other State Grange in Portland this week... At
the regular meeting of E. M. Bradstreet
TVitli the lack of fuel, fires are very cargoes
may be bad, the situation is not
Post, G. A. R., the following officers were
prevalent. Monday’s papers reported as bad as it might be.
elected for the ensuing year: Commander,
a $100,000 (ire in Liverpool, X'. S„ a $50,Sumner Poland; S. V. C., B. C. Herman ; J.
iioo lire in Boston, a $30,000 (ire in
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
V. C., G. 0. White; (J. M., W. II.
Moody;
and
a
fire
in
Haverhill, Mass.,
$35,000
Chaplain, M. J. Creasey; Surgeon, L. C.
CAMDEN.
The fire there SunBowdoinham, Me
0. D., J. L. Knowlton; 0. G.,
At a recent meeting of the Alvin G. Ames Morse;
fay morning destroyed thirteen buildLeeman. Department Commander
Sons of Veterans, the following offi- Henry
Camp.
the
hotel
and
five
store?.
ings, including
Merrick of Waterville graced the occasion
were elected
for the ensuing year:
cers
It is
There was only $8,000 insurance.
with his presence. A fine chicken dinner
U. G. Blackiugton ; first lieut., Orrin
Capt.,
thought the burned buildings will not A. Tibbetts ; second lieut, Charles Herrick was served in the dinning room to about
;
-be replaced.
forty comrades and their ladies and we old
camp council, Allen Nutt, Adelbert Carson,
had a very enjoyable time. Public
boys
W.
Geo.
Herrick; delegate-at-large, Allen
At the annual meeting of the Massainstallation of officers Jan. 6th, and all comOrrin
A. Tibbetts;
Nutt; alternate-at-large,
rades of the G. A. R. are invited. Two kinds
chusetts Republican Editorial Associadelegate, K. F. Ames; alternate, Win. F.
of clam chowder will be served, viz, with
tion in Boston last week Dr. A. E. WinFaruham; installing officer, K. F. Ames.
and without onions
The oldest person
ship spoke briefly of the mission of tiie PALERMO.
never saw so cold a week before Christmas
Republican press. .Among other things
Cora A. Goodwin of Montville was in as the past week has been. The
mereury
“The day of the party organ
be said:
town last week, visiting old friends and was at zero every
morning for eight days
nas passed, notably in Massachusetts.
neighbors—Wesley A. Nelson and wife and several mornings much lower. One
We are not Republicans because we are celebrated their silver wedding Dec. 8th, but
It not onlymorning it was 20° below.
anti-Democrats, but because our party there were not many to share in the happy reached our noses but our cellars and water
Some of
when in power listens to the woes of event because of the blizzard.
uipes as well. Our hens all laid frozen
humanity, and it is the only party that those who did go could not get home for a eggs and some of us laid cold in bed toward
John
Black
two...
talks
or
of
going morning.
day
does.”
out west to try his luck at farming_Mrs.
STOCKTON SPRINGS,
lias
Merritield
bought anew ClarThe late Colonel Ochiltree deserved Hannah
Dr. G. A. Stevens left Dec. 8th for a trip
all the obituary space accorded him. ion stove—Louise Carr arrived home from
He may not have been a great states- Waterville last Friday for a vacation of one to Florida, to inspect the home qnd orange
grove he recently bought in Fruitlands
man but ae furnished good stories for
month.
Ilis sojourn in the land of
near Palatka.
many newspaper men who needed them.
—Portland Express.
CENTRE MONTVILLE.
l’once de Leon, will necessarily be brief,
George Allen is very sick and not expected as his large practice here demands his presMore often the newspaper men furnished the good stories which won for to live_There is plenty of snow for team- ence. This respite from long drives, night
Colonel Ochiltree the notoriety lie ing in the woods and farmers are busy-cut- calls and anxious watching of patients, his
their firewood
Charles numerous friends nope will bring needed
loved, but be deserved the obituary ting and hauling
has contracted to furnish lumber for a rest before the long winter campaign.
Ring
the
It
this
same.
was a
space just
barn frame for George Thompson, who will Capt. Edmund Hichborn arrived Thursday
communication it might be signed,
build in the spring, and will begin work this for a short visit with his mother and sisters,
“One AVho Knows.”
week_Charles Oxton and Charles Palmer while his vessel, the John E. Develin, Is discut ten cords of wood for Merrill Gordon charging salt at Philadelphia—The MatI,iu II
Heavy sun in lessens me llllllllast week_George Gordon returned last jnee Whist Club held a very pleasant meetoei ot two-masted schooners of from
week from a trip to Boston. He did not sell j ing with Miss Clara Griffin last Friday....
V) to 200 tons, and the majority now
his apples, and reports that apples are a Mrs. Everett Staples, Sr.,who has been seriin service have seen their best days. drug in the market'.
ously ill the past ten days, is now thought to
Many are kept afloat by their cargoes
be out of danger, unless unlooked for con pliNOKK1LL.
of lumhei and by incessant labor at the
cations arise. Her sister, Mrs. Sarah Snell,
The schools in town close this week
pumps. Very few vessels of this class The Morrill Sunday school will give a con- is with her_Mrs. Elden Shute suffered an
have lieen built in Maine in the past cert at the church Christmas eve__ Mr. ill turn Friday, but is now improving
twenty years, and we hear of none and Mrs. Ben Paul returned to Milton, Mrs. Ralph Morse has been quite ill the
Of course the Mass., last week, after a short visit to rela- past week, but at this writing is thought to
building or to be built.
severe cold weaand
the
schooners
barges take tives in town....Mr. I. D. White has been be gaining steadily—The
big
ther of the last eight days has been enough
much of the freight formerly carried by confined to the house most of the time the
to chill everyone beyond the point of health,
vessels of this class, and most of the past three weeks with an inflamed eye lid.
although we have heard of no sickness due
coastwise business is done by steamers. _Mrs. Adelbert Paul has been poorly for
The thermometer ranged
cold to that cause.
several
weeks—Though
intensely
there
is
still
would
seem
that
Hut it
a
rendermost of the time the past week, lumbermen from 4° to 20° below zero for week,
need tor these smaller vessels, and how
in
have taken advantage of the snow, and bus- ing the deficiency of coal very apparent
is that need to be met when the present
the usual furnace heat is periness has been brisk at the mills and about houses where
a
time-worn lleet lias passed away?
town_The society of Standard Bearers force dispensed with. Monday brought
rise in temperature, followed by a
decided
Dunton
last
Mrs.
Celia
with
Thursday
met
Twenty publishers of suburban newsstorm Tuesday morning which changevening, and report a pleasant and profita- snow
papers in Massachusetts—all memberi ble
noon—Miss Mabel SimThe January meeting will be ed to rain toward
meeting.
of the Suburban Press Association ol
mons returned to her position as one of the
with Mrs. Silas Storer.
New England—have formed a businesf
faculty at the Eastern State Normal School,
Castine, Thursday., Her mother, Mrs. RoxTO CURE A COED IN ONE DAT
organization with a view to obtaining i
larger share of general advertising foi Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All anne Simmons, leaves soon to spend the
Miss Lillian, is
their papers. Headquarters will be es druggists refund the money if it fails tc winter with her daughter,
Boston.
each
box.
em
tbalished in Boston and an agent
cure. E. W. Grove’s Stgnatnreon

necessity,” says be engaged in
farming because be decided that it was
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j
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In stock. A big lot—Far too big. At a protit of five cents a pair we can
clean them nut and make Fifty Dollars—that’s enough. We shall be
satisfied with that. Better the small margin than carry tnem over. Therefore our whole stock—both wholesale and retail—will be put on sale at the
regular wholesale profit of five cents a pair. Needless to say that in this
mammoth s ock is every conceivacle kind and style that man, woman, or
child could wish for.

—

MONROE.

I

Joseph Pattee has been drawn to serve on
the jury at the January term of court in
Belfast—Loyal Lodge of Rebekahs will
1 have an
entertainment Christmas eve. It
will be opened by a lady minstrel troupe
and a varied program will follow. Great
pains have been taken to make it a success.
The admission will be only ten cents,
so that everybody can go
Leonard Packard is visiting in St. Albans
Mumps are
in town. Mrs. Hattie Jenkins Holmes is
afflicted at present_A very fine granite
monument has been placed in Mouroe cemetery, to be erected on the lot of E. II. Nealley—A. H. Mayo recently made a short
visit to his daughter, Mrs. 11. A. llolt, in
Dover... Mrs. Mosman, who has been poorly all winter, still remains an invalid_
Mrs. I). A. Nye, who has been hoarding
with her daughter, Mrs. Haley, has returned home, but is not able yet to do any work
or sit up all of the time_Franklin Chase
has some fine Rhode Island Reds, pullets
five months’ old, that are laying, and are
very handsome.

j

HANDS

ME SUPPERS,

SERVICEABLE SLIPPEPS,
WARM SLIPPERS,
BEAUTIES

—

FOR THE CHILDREN

—

carry t e handsomest and best goods that
every day, and this being conceded, IT’S SIMPLY A

That

we

are

made, is proved

QUESTION OF PaICE.

THE

PINSMORE

A Few Hints for

Stops tile Cough
and works ofl the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quiniue Tablets cure a cold
in one day. No Cure, no Pay. Price 25

COME AND SEE_

OUR CHRISTMAS GOODS,

Christmas.

cents.

STORE

mmmm^mmmm^mm^mmmmammmmmammmm^mmammammtm mmHn.

Jill Pale, Nervous,

ISEFUL PRESENTS FOR MEN

Dyspeptic Sufferers

ALL KINDS OE RECORDS,

GUNS, RIFLES,

Must Have Iron

ner-

,2g

SilK Suspenders,
A good warm Cap or

exhaustion and debility;
overcomes the effects of mental and physical overwork and
all excesses, perfects digestion.
vous

PURE AMBER CIGAR HOLDERS,

to .50

ALLIGATOR and SEAL CIGAR CASES,

.25 to .50

TINE CIGARS IN CHRISTMAS BO XES, */
AN AHM)|.l"H:i.V Nl.W LINK or

Suit of Clothes or

$5to$l5.(i0

Overcoat,

invalua-to invalids and convalescents, the aged
and infirm, and all sufferers
is

Apollo Chocolates H„uya.nfio&isuk.:
Also Import*1

Peptiroriue

—■

F. A. FOLLETT,
$l.5Oto$6.(0
Overcoat,
good warm Cap or
.25 to 50
Oloves,
Fine Silk Tie or Braces, .15 to .25
A good Sweater,
$1.(0
A

E^”Call for the

in

ing

Belfast.

green

Tags and get

free of

CHRISTMAS
IS COMING

51 Church Str*.

Suit of Clothes or

Peptiron is made in two forms: In a liquid—
an aromatic cordial elixir—at SI per
bottle,
also in chocolate-coated pills at 50c. or $1
per box.
By C. I. HOOD CO., proprietors
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Lowell. Mass., U. S. A.

Moody, Selling Agent

Bell’s Old-Fashioned Chocolates.

OSFFcL PRESENTS FOR EOYS

from poor circulation, cold
hands and feet, loss of appetite
and. sleep.
Its effects are permanent.

R. H.

v

BRIER and MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

.25 to $150

(jloves,

I

TABLE TENNIS, and BO XING GI f> I /

$1,50
.5O to $1.00
$1 to $3.1 0
$1 to $1 50

Necktie,

Fine Silk

REVOLVE RS. A1R RIEI I

GUARANTEED POCKET CUTLERY an<I

$5 to $7.00

Smoking Jackets,
Pajamas,
Night Robes,
A nice Umbrella,
Dress Mufflers,

And should take Peptiron—a
radical cure for paleness, nervousness
and dyspepsia in

either sex at any age.
It cures and prevents

EDISON PHONOGRA PUS,
VICTOR anil COLUMBIA DISC MACHINES.

an

Clothiers,

Tailors &

c

And Decorations for

charge.

HARRY W. CLARK & CO

1

-SsThe Bill of Fare

Profit-Sharextra present

,

Outfitters,

a 1 I K 1 B rF M A S

83 MAIN 8TKEET.

CAN BE MADE UP AT

i&FOGG & BROWNS

I SUSPENDERS II
AS GIFTS

WE HAVE A LARGE VARIETY
EVERY ONE HANDSOME
CORRECT AND DEPENDABLE
AttractivelyPACKED IN
>
I

■

Chickens.

Turkeys,

Geest

Ducks,

And all Kinds of Meats.
AAAAAAAA

A A A A A A A

¥▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ ▼▼▼▼▼▼▼

HOLLY, LAUREL AND LAUREL WREATHS
CELERY, RADISHES,
WE ALSO HAVE THE

STYLES,
SEASONABLE NOVELTIES,
LATEST ATTRACTIONS,
FINEST SELECTIONS,

NEWEST

—

GREATEST

ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’

*

«

*

Must Write

in the

SPINNACH AND VEGETABLES,
SAUCES AND DISK

thorough instruction

in

PENMANSHIP.

city. If vou cannot think
buy for » present call at

what to

Henry Staples’,

—

Good Hand

Is in scores of “Help wanted” advertisements in today’s papers.
It’s maddening to a business man to
have to decipher illegible scrawls.
Our Business College course includes
a

Furnishings

a

“Actual Business from the Start.” Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Business Arithmetic,
Commercial Law, Rapid calculations, Pitman Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, etc.

12 Main Street.

Pp

—

0F*Our guarantee of complete satisfacpurchase.

tion goes with every

SWIFT & PAUL’S
.FOR.

BANKS’

Christmas

for

Headquarters
AIR-

GOODS.

We can-; a full line of HUMAN HAIR
SWITCHKS, guaranteed quality, at lowest prices. Any special sites or shades of
switch made to order. All samples matched perfectly. Also a full line of

HAIRPINS, SltlE and BACK COMBS,
FANCY PINS and BOWS POR

COLLEGE

UM

A wooden box found between North port Camp
Ground and Temple Heights. The owner oan

WOODSTOCK, CARIBOU.

by
havegthesame
3w40*

JOHN R. DUNTON,

„,y„,g

E

ast

Northoort. Maine.

Attorn & Mont Lav
OFFICK 14 MAIN 8TBKKT,

THE HAIR.
Hra. B. IT. WELLS,
1* Mam MnS, (Op Main).

FOUND

BELFAST. CALAIS,

Over «. A. swift's Shoe Store,
3mM

Bel feet. Melee

S

|

....IT THR

BBLM1T UVBBT CO.

Delicacies.
FRANCES
IS

CLEAVES

BBLLlNl. r">

Proper Tarn for Swearer
with nwllet mini l«"

''

WIKRI' SALK -h **1*
wid «!*<■ Ulwmin*. *•

I-

riWK'hWW. »' "
r. h cuu\

>1'

"

p

t-.
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at

i

BBLFAST.

OF

si-WS

Belfast

were

palnt-

|B meet with Mrs. S. G.
-leeet, Frida) afternoon,

,

I

I

F

Belmont returned last
with two handsome
,i

a

,i

of three painters
Thursday to give the
i her finishing coat.
crew

to cut his ice for next
Dee. 4th the pond
.Bond.
w eek later the ice was 8

»

and 1. M. Cottrell are to
this winter at Mr.

i,

mats

Pleasant street.
of the lielFottndry Co.’s machine
and injured in gears Satids are not serious.
-on, foreman

has been ordered to be
Mill.
It is to be
morrow will be of box
ner of High and Peirce

ox
■

Bros.

s

ciiy

imu a.

hiiaeu given

William Shakespeare.
m1 of a eat, and now it is
■be name be changed to
,t

f

feel!

.r of Boston, indicted for
! incolnville without a liear in the U. S. I>istrict
-1 last week and his bail
Igar F. Day is his surety.

;

j
[

ding on Main street last
up the street and on to
■::t of Locke’s show wini. apparently lost in ad;ver came and took him
of County Comniis>-d at the court house
>ns having anything to
.it, or who have bills
-In»uld present the same

term

nan.

k.

Cosmos rtwiiM

a naiHiMtme

Aruiur

Hit) arrived yesterday in sloop
a small (are of ood and bad-

new

pang for aae In his undertaking busi-

JenneUe with

ness

Monday.

d'Mk.

Street Commissioner Robbins removed
the snow banks from the business streets
with a horse and scraper lust week.

4. F. Gerry & Co. have ordered a pasteurizer for the Bel fast creamery and it will be
put in as soon as possible.

In thinking in what way you can make
the coming festival a truly merry Christmas do not forget the little ones in the Girls’
Home.

The S. K. Richards farm in East Belfast
is offered for sale at a bargain. It contains
107 acres and has a good house and two
barns.

fWdel Webster

i

of his college
was asked
by /y
his father to help him w
After several vain atmow.
tempts, he told his father that
the scythe did not hang right.
“Well, hang it to suit yourself,” said the senior Mr. WebDaniel hung it on a tree
ster.
and, with great composure, said:
I “It hangs very well now, father.
I am perfectly satisfied.”
Many persons make unsuccessful attempts to like ordiBut after one
nary coffee.
trial of
on

A subscriber out west, in sending a reThe Journal has received calendars the
mittance, writes: “The Journal is worth past week from Spencer & Wilson, furniall you ask for it, and 1 don’t believe I
ture, Swift & Paul, grocers; W. A. Swift,
could live out here without it.”

boots and shoes.

Tensions have been granted as follows:
Sylvester Vinal, East Jefferson, $14; Mary
R. Robinson, Morrill, $12; Edward A. But-

George W.. Burkett will serve coffee free
of charge to the customers at his store next
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. This
will appeal specially to some of his visitors.

ler, Bluehill, $17,Thomas Leonard, Belfast,
$17.

t

II. E. Ellis, principal of the Upper Grammar school, has a St. Bernard dog that evidently keeps run of the days of the week.
The dog remains at home every school day
but always accompanies his master down
town Saturdays.
There will be a dance in Dirigo hall,
Searsmont village, Wednesday evening,
Dec. 24th, with music by Townsends Orchresta of four pieees. If stormy that night
the dance will be postponed to Friday
night, Dec. 2(>th.
I. M. Cottrell has bought of C. W. Coombs
the former knockabout Bessie and will rerig her with sails. Mr. Coombs equipped
the boat with a gasolene engine, but was
not satisfied with her, and is to have a new
25-foot launch built by Mr. Cottrell.
Chas. C. Coombs has at his shoe store a
leg boot, N'o. 7, child’s size, with red kid
tops. It was made by Rice & Hutchings
of Boston in one of their factories more
than twenty years ago; but boots of this
pattern were in vogue fifty or more years

one

vacations,

|

The Swan & Sibley Co. has made a noticeable change in the interior of the store, including a gallery on two sides and taking
out the bins, etc., in the centre of the store.
There will be a Christinas tree at the
Girls’ Home on Northport avenue at 7.30
Christmas Eve. under the auspices of the
North Church Y. P. S. C. E. All friends of
the institution are cordially invited.

have made extraordinary preparations for
rushing
WE.Christmas
trade. Our purchases have been much
a

Qase&SanbojSj
«I|Wv9

house show
Belfast District in
:-mnage of 4,185 net, as
homier Brina P. Pendle!»> F. (’. Pendleton, Belie: Hdgar W. Murdock,
arleton, Norwood &
ted schooner T. CarleMi*, built by 11. M. & H.
in addition to these
*->t of Belfast built the
steamer Cumberland for
"ht, which does not come
custom

in

"M>e

jurisdiction.

sailed the seas several
i
story on a fellow capias coming up the
bay in
e, who afterwards became
eat he thought was a whale
a few barrels of whale oil
y acceptable addition to
the voyage a harpoon was
"ho
>

when the vessel

was

near

it struck, not with
we read about, but with a
at the same time the vessel
'•••ks.
Their whale proved
known as the Graves, off
and they had run plump
"wn.

1

inch

The visitor to San-

thesedays will instinctively
Ins head, unless the place
■'»ck ought to be is bare, for
he will be confronted
tins iu war paint and feathw decorative
fad, and Mr.
•d many out-of-town orders
1
portraits of the fast disMan. They are painted on
an effective ornament for a
“den.” When reassured as
peacefulness of these repre-varlike race the visitor will
o an
inspection of Mr. Sanattractive water colors. An
4i ip has prevented the artist
the usual holiday stock, but
local scenes, painted from
ie last summer, fruit
pieces
*• s mouth
water, and flower
•’mist prove a continual source
their possessors. An early
re a choice from these
paintlainly there can be no more
»•

loom

SS,?h3Tf«SS2: ed, and perfectly i
| ..Prflof)'
——1-satisfied^

Gents and

Children’s

A recent issue of the Lewiston Journal
contains pictures of the “Loon” and “Shutter” clubs, which held their reunion in
Lewiston last week. Among the half-tone
portraits are those of the late secretary, IV.
B. Eaton, and that of the late W. L. Littlefield of this city. The pictures were taken
at Camden in 181)2.

BOOTS

OXFORDS

Prices from 1 c. to $ 1.25

$2>so

Steamer Notes. The Penobscot which
left here Dec. 8th for Boston did not arrive
there until Thursday. She left Friday p.
in., for Winterport, but was obliged to put
ago.
into Portland, and arrived here at 7.30 p.
Henry I). Clough made and sold last
She left on the return trip
year a quantity of doll furniture, in fancy in., Sunday.
woods, and neatly upholstered. The de- Monday afternoon and was at Po rtland
mand was so great that he kept on making, yesterday morning.The Tremont was
and has on hand a miniature furniture hauled up at the railroad wharf for the seastore,
lie exhibited at the fairs and as a son last week. She is undergoing repairs
to be ready for business early in the spring.
result received a number of orders.
( apt. Marcus Pierce, for the past sumThe members of Seaside Chautauqua
mer in command of
the steamer City of
Circle will meet Monday afternoon, Decemj Rockland, has gone to Boston to take comber 22d, with Mrs. Carrie F. Black, li Union
mand of the steamer Penobscot for the winstreet.
Lesson from C. L. S. C. book, Litter. Capt. William A. Roix, first pilot of
eral y Leaders of Modern England,
chapters the Rockland, who has been in command
three and four, and from the magazine, a
of the Penobscot during the fall, will take a
lesson Practical studies in England: Quotawell earned rest until next season.
tions from favorite English authors.
V, E HAVE 1 HEW IN A' L
It is indeed hard lines to be stranded the
A correspondent writes from Rockport,
first night out of town, but such was the
AND ALLLEATH Hi
STYLES
'Me., that a Belfast boy had a narrow escape case with the Rialto
Dramatic Club, when
from drowning at that place Dec. Pth.
they played in Searsport Monday evening,
Schooner Annie May, (’apt. Fred l’atterbut it was not from lack of money. The
QUEEN QUALITY is recognized
sliall, was unloading kiln wood for the synIt leads;
as the leader in style.
company played to a fair house and some of
dicate when the mate, Eugene Aldus, fell
them were returning home in the big barge
others follow. It originates; others
overboard and nearly met his death.
He of the
Livery Company in which they had
copy. Everywhere it sets the style.
was rescued by the cook, Jimmie Robbins.
made the trip over. Driver Bowden was at
If you wear QUEEN QUALITY
The stores in nearly all lines will close at the helm and the old craft was making
very
noon on.Christmas|day ;the public offices,facyou are the leaders in fashion.
little sea, until about half way home from
Can he found only at.
tories and banks w ill be closed all day. The Searsport when it gently slued to one side
schools will close to-morrow, Friday, for a and the runner on the starboard
quarter
two weeks’ vacation.
The general delivery gave way. It was at once found necessary
window at the post office will open one hour to stop for repairs, and when it was realized
after the arrival of each of the railroad the damage done, it looked, and so proved,
mails, there w ill be but one street delivery that a walk into town would be in order.
by carriers, and the R. F.D. delivery will be While the barge was undergoing repairs,
cancelled.
Police Officer George Frisbee, who accomShort Days.
These are the shortest panied the party, marshaled the club toI.ast Friday there were gether and acting the part of the guardian
days of the year.
but s hours and 55 minutes between sunrise angel that he was, marched them over the
and sunset, and today the limit will he snowy roads to town. It was a hard trip,
reached of x hours and ill minutes.
This but as the sweet strains from numerous
will continue until Dec. 24th, and Christmas hen-houses ami stables along the way of
A tenement containing seven rooms. No.
Miller Street. Enquire of
day we shall have one minute more of day- waking fowl and lowing herds caine to the
GEO. \V. BURKETT.
light, and thereafter there will be a gradual ears of this little band, it gave them courOdd Fellows’ Block.
The S. K. Richards farm in East Belfast, 3$
increase in the length of days until the age and they could not but feel, like Coxey’s miles from the
city, has 105 acres of land, is
maximum is reached on June 17th.
It is to army, that there was rest ahead. Fortu- divided up equally in tillage, pasture and wood
be hoped that the old saying, “As the days nately the manager was a member of the lot; good house and two barns, one of them
begin to lengthen the cold begins to strength- party, and w ith the ladies who cared not to new. Land under good cultivation and a good
.Just received from the Adirondacks. A splendid
risk their lives on another sleighing trip orchard. For information' inquire on premises. article.
en” will not be true this season.
S. K. RICHARDS.
lm.51*
POOR & SON.
Fire. The dwelling house of Horace li. they found the walking good?
Smalley on Waldo avenue was badly damaged by lire Saturday evening. Mrs. Smalley went out early and Mr. Smalley, after
fixing his fires as usual, came down town.
A short time after a passer-by saw fire in
the chamber, and came down town and
pulled in an alarm in box 25. The hose
companies responded promptly and soon
had the fire out, but the roof of the house
was destroyed and the
partitions below
badly damaged. The house and most of the
Please call in and look our stock over. Your
you come to
household goods were thoroughly wet
or not.
In our DRY
most
DEPT, wj have the newest,
down. A small quantity of luruiture was
stock in
takeil out before the water was turned on.
and
we shall make a
our customers that this is the store
effort
to
convince
The house was valued by the owner at
$500 and was insured for that amount. and the firm to
with.
There w'as no insurance on the contents.
The Municipal officers investigated the fire
yesterday afternoon and decided that the
cause was a defective chimney.

TOWELS, BED |SPREADS, TABLE LINENS, NAPKINS,

SILK

Farm at a Bargain.

The

Only

Firm in Belfast

buy

today

OUR ENURE STOCK

_will _b »_so d

was

—

HAVE TO SAY!

Our

reputation

..I

fej!

have

|| A tiff
them-11V WW

LEADERS in the

Dry aid Fancy Goods Line
have to do now is to live
up to our reputation, and we mean do it. We
give our personal attention to watching the marwe

ket, buying our goods and serving our customers
keeping in touch with all branches of the

—thus

business.

CLOAKS AND SUITS.

during the past two years, since openNEW
DJtY GOODS STORE, we have
made a great Impression upon the public
that here Is a store catering to the people
who want to buy good, honest, worthy articles at prices that are a happy medium between the extravagant and the very cheap.
Hundreds of new friends have spoken most
kindly In favor of our policy to present
good, serviceable goods at medium prices.
We tell no big stories—make no special
boast—simply work early and late to serve
our frienis and help to make new ones.
(Its the store next to our crockery store.)
That

ing

It is

hardly necessary to advertise

OUR SHIRT WAISTS,
They speak for themselves. We have orders from
all

TOYS

™

the State for our custom made waists.
5!!lP“Please examine them.
over

We mention

a

few of the many

things

we

have

DOLLS.

for

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Chatelaine Hags, Boston Bags,
Pocket Books, Neckwear,
Golf Gloves, Sash Pins,
Brooches, Bat Pins,
Hdkfs., Toilet Cushions, Sofa Pillows

WE

FANCY

are

headquarters

for

Toys

and

Dolls this year. Everything to
please the children—Mechanical Toys,
Fire Engines, Boat's, Carts, Games,
OUR 25c. UNDERWEAR AND Books, etc. The Greatest Stock We
Ever Had.
LINED HOSE

We esteem every visit a
and see us.

personal favor. Come

*

Is and wilts.
great

a

reductjoJj^pCce_
our

large and varied stock of

Holiday gifts

GEORGE W. BURKETT, ODDFELLOWS’
BLOCK
’

•sThe Christmas Windows
—n

—

H. J. Locke

&

Son

W ill reflect mnuy attractive features,
presenting from

Saturday, December 13, 1902,
A constantly changing program that will attract and hold the attention
of all. We have labored to make this WINDOW
present EE YTT HI'*
of interest to each and every individual.

Our Stock is

Replete with Everything

THAT I HE BOSTON AND NEW YORK MARKETS

could devise to attract and please the people.

jyWeare pleased to sliow you our goods and allow vou to judge if
they do not merit attention, wliether you wish to purchase or not.

t
'•

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW UOODS.

Ml EYERY EYE ING.

MAIN

&

our

H. J. LOCKE & SON.

I

China Parlor continues for

3 Days, December 18,19,20

..f.

I

With tills

change from our last.'week'sad, viz: In
get the BO<\ worth of the above goods
FREE the article purchased must cost $1.00 or
more.
This is the offer for the 3 days for each
article of the above goods costing $1.00 or
more,
we will give you
perfectly FREE SOc worth—
or each dollar—of any goods that
you may choose
of the above goods in the China
parlor.For instance, if you have a $3.00 article, that
purchase will entitle you to $1.50 worth of the
above mentioned goods FREE; but several smaller items amountii
g to one dollar wilf not entitle
the purchaser to a present.

I now have in stock a nice line of all the

order to

ture, among which may be found

great deal of China tne past
a lot left, and to help this sale
we
make
tiiis
along
extraordinary offer—and continue it until Staturday night, December 20.
"Strictly cash sales.
(^“floods charged will be charged at regular
price.
We have

a

nice line of

LAMPS,

leading styles

in furni-

....

Chamber Set,*, Sid board*. Chiffoniers, Ladies’ Combination Writing
D~sks, China Closets, Hall Stands, Boll Top Desks, Centre

Tables, Extension Tables,

Easels, Mirrors, Screens, Etc,

Alsoa fine line of COUCHKS, thoroughly made and warranted. IRON HKDS at
all prices. CARD TABLES
Also one of the best lines of WILLOW
ROCKERS andS LANDING ClAl KS In f h « city at prices as low as
can

be

found in

CHAIRS,

We have sold a
week, but we have

all

the

State.

ROCKERS and

DINING

prices.

As my running expenses are small I am able and will meet any
Remember the place:

State.

H. E. MCDONALD,
Store

prices

in the

70 Main Street,

formerly occupied by R. II. Coombs

A Son.

GLOBE S,
CHINA PLATES,
SALAD DISHES.
CUT GLA-S,
VASES, ETC.
And
one

by this offer you can -make your money go
half farther than usual.

JONES,

STRKKT,

I

BRIC A BRAC
In

—

CARLE
STORKS,

at

J 0

i

PICTURES,

Please take special notice of our #1.50 for $1.00 sale ot Fancy China and
Lamps in our China
Parlor. Did you notice that by this sale we give you one-half more than you
buy? It’s quite an
offer, but we need the room for our rapidly growing DRY GOODS business.
Yours very truly,

2

RUGS, HOSIERY, UN-

VASES.

FLEECE

Are the BEST to be had for the money.
We are all ready for Christmas. Everything
marked in plain llgures.

CHINA,

CUT GLASS,

our

This department must be enlarged to make room
for our growing trade. TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT the next 30 days on anything in this line.

lioj'!1

yesterday.

as

we

is established. What

1

j/either

bargains,

BISSELL

.OF.

I)o not wait until the first of January for

goods

tor

Stores.

$1.50 for $1 Sale

Positive Fact Our

WRAP-

OF._

e^“Do not fail to examine
useful

trade

a

PICTURES,

Ladies’ and
—n.sses

special

What Carle & Jones It is

UHBRELLAS,

WAISTS.

DERWEAR, KNIT GOODS, ETC.

^

appreciated whether
best,
up-to-date

GOODS

town,

HEAD,

Occupying Two

call will be

Shipping Items. Sch. Merrill C. Ilart
launched from Geo. A. Gilchrest’s marine-railway Dec. 12th and sailed for Kockport to load ice for Norfolk. She will load
day gift.
ship timber at Norfolk for Mr. Gilchrest.
Sch. Irving Leslie was on the marine
ui M aid Sl'PPER. LastTliursthe Westquoitare and Oehean railway Saturday. She had been aground,
but was found to have sustained no damage
n giving at the home of Miss
but the loss of her forefoot. She sailed the
! a bachelor-maid's picnic
sup- same
day for Prince Kdward’s Island for a
1 'sc
party for one of their riuniload of potatoes... Sch. C. M. Brainerd ar'out to forsake the happy state
rived Dec. 12th from Norfolk, Va., with
1 for the bonds of
matrimony, hard pine boards for Mathews
Bros....Sch.
'■orations were in white and
Delaware was wrecked last week. The
and white china, hand-paintrevenue cutter found her ashore on Hadwhite-shaded green candles,
dock Buck, with mainsail, forestaysail and
is fern
artistically arranged jib
standing. She resembled an iceberg,
uterpiece of chrysanthemums, and was
badly stove up inside and out. She
aitractive the room into which
was full of water, her cabin was
gone and
K. Kingsbury, the guest of
the bulwarks stove Hush with the deck on
ushered, to be greeted by the the seaward side. The
crew was found on
of the eleven friends. The
Haskell’s Island, where they had no shelter,
11
bountiful supper included the
and taken to Portland on the cutter. The
ring-cake, which was cut by Delaware is of 84
tons and is owned at
'■ "ii-ct.
A toast to the guest was
Brooksville. she was en route from Bostou
"d all rose to llrinkwater in her
to Brooksville with a cargo of hard coal for
retiring to the parlor each guest the Maine Lake Ice Co.
The vessel is ownslip of paper bearing the name ed
by H. L. Black and is commanded by
!
pair of lovers noted in history or
Capt. Klmer Black....Our marine column
"
I required to make a
drawing, this week contains a
long list of disasters*
enigma or rebus, which would
including the wreck of the Belfast-built
it*. Hie character.
When completed,
schooner Penobscot, for many years comn eulated and the
guess of each
manded by Capt. George It. Carter of this
lepstered. After all had guessed
city, and in which many Belfast men have
i’ were withdrawn and
redistribu- sailed—Washburn
Bros, of Thomaston
lllls time the
recipients were asked have sent to West Point,
Va., moulds for a
a proposal or an
acceptance, four-masted schooner to be built in their
k to the sex of the character, and
yard next spring. The frame will be cut
id, in some way, be appropriate.
j(
by the well-known contractor, C. W. BisiWstions and answers were read by bee.
^ "
It is quite likely that Washburn Bros,
Mining lady present versed in such will build two
^
four-masters during the sea>ls’ il!1|l the reading created much
i)
son of 1903....Sch. Van Allens
Boughton,
-tnent. in the next contest—writing
Capt. Alio M. Carter. Baltimore for Portthe
word
containing
y"quotations
land with coal, put into Vineyard Haven
as '"mid
be thought of on the spur last week to
replace an anchor and chain
""niieiit—the
a
prize,
■,.
heart-shaped lost off Nobska, and remained there to await
awarded Miss Sara Edith West, favorable weather ...Sch. Methebesec with
soft coal from New York for the Fuel &
then presented Miss Kingsbury Hay Co.,
reported off the coast with sails
1
,**tinty white package (which later gone and crew frost-bitten arrived at Portland
l"
last
Sunday, and anchored in the lower
a dosen solid silver teaharbor. It is thought she will be towed to
remarking that the Westquoitare Belfast.Sch.
P. M. Bonney arrived
“ai1 'lecided to award her a
t,
prize for yesterday from Vinalhaven with general
*s 111 t*le mlltr'mon'al
£. S. Wilson loaded hay at A.
market, and cargo....Sch.
t,lat t,le contents would be einble- M. Carter’s for Swan’s Island yesterday....
Sch. Ada Herbert loaded lumber from
hi
"f h«r future life.
Musical selec- Mathews Bros, for Rockport yesterday....
J) "mm hers of the two
dubs, gener- The Belfast Fuel & Hay Co. loaded sch.
y[(i
Julia Edna for Vinalhaven and sch. Maria
, ‘‘"wsation, and a few choruses closed Webster for Mt.
Desert, both with hay,

Pleasant evening.

AT THE

ARE

FURS,

CARPET SWEEPERS,

COLBURN’S SHOE STORE,

TO LET.

riUFFLERs.

PERS,

FOR WOMEN,

81 Mam Street

BLANKETS, TOYS, BOOKS, WRITING

PAPER,! SILVER WARE, DOLLS, NECKlIES,

SHOE

QU3EN" QUALITY

# WE

larger

immense line of

an

Ladies,

Cothe“higf mdc» in they are well suit-

—

Clerk of Courts,
cket foi the Supreme
■if* aiw «“*civil cases, of
<»»r divorcfe.
There are
.ded as follows : liquor
7. drunkenness, n; lari battery, breaking and
.1 each.

l.sq

We shall carry in stuck

r*iyffiBAA

“Seal Brand"
In i-lb. and a-lb. Tin

window sash fell from the upper floor
of Leonard & Barrows’ shoe factory to
Pleasant street, Tuesday forenoon, and was
smashed too fine for kindlings. Luckily no
one was passing below at the time.
A

than former years.

BELFAST.

.AMD.

MIXED NUTS
__-AT

* SWIFT & PAUL’S. *

•
V

THE CAT WITH ORE IDEA.
There

once was a

which was to

idea,

cat with but

one

get her kittens from

their barrel in the barn to a cushion in
the

parlor.

She
but

was

of

just

a

plain tramp tiger cat;

her three

children she

Oar Rcpreaeatatlve la G«ra«mp.
The transfer of Ambassador Charlemagne Tower of Pennsylvania from
Russia to Germany is a distinct advancement and rounds out a diplomat! service which has stamped him
as a worthy and able representatlYO

was

pure Maltese, the second
tortoise shell, and the third unmixed
Angora. As with most mothers, it was
a struggle to keep children properly
licked and fed, the fubsy darlings; but,
then, they were pretty well able to
make both ends meet for themselves,
aud spent most of the day trying to do
so.
The real struggle came when, having got their eyes wide open, the fubsy
darlings began to look about them, and
through a crack in their barrel saw
apple blossoms out yonder in the sunshine when the children romped in
through the wide barn doors.
Then there were whisperings and
sure one was

of his country. Mr. Tower is a native
of Philadelphia and belongs to a well
known family of that city. He is descended from Joint Tower of Norfolk,
England, who settled jn Hingham,
Mr. Tower, who is
Mass., in 1G3T.
now in his fifty-fifth year, is a graduate of Harvard university.

CORRESPONDENCE.

COUNTY

discontented

respectively—grew
[Deferred from last week.]
with the landscape at the bottom of the
H ALLDALE.
barrel, and one or two trips taken
The storm of Dec. 5th made very good
abroad in the hands of the children
About R inches of snow fell.
from the house were very pernicious. sleighing.
Tom, Dick and Harry all perked up to Dec. (1th was a most uncomfortable day.
take notice, saw from Agatha’s arm The thermometer registered 18 below in the
that this great round world is very morning_Miss Hattie Hall is in very poor
white aud large and full of things; and health. Mrs. M. W. White is
improving—
they likod it very well, on the whole, Telephone poles are being set from here to
till they saw a black, snuffling monster
Knox corner. It is intended to put the wire
called a dog, and then they Huffed all up
and sounded like the kettle boiling over up at once_C. A. and E. N. Hall finished
on the stove, and wished themselves, threshing Dec. (ith and nearly half of the
The Clemfor once, where the little red ants ran grain yet remains unthreshed.
about the bottom of the barrel.
ent Bro’s are still running their machine.
But now for the sad, sad part of this
Several from here are attending the
sad story.
winter term of school at Freedom academy.
in
the
new
Once there were
people
house, and great Mr. Horse stamped by WINTERPORT.
Mrs. Abbie Grant, widow of the late Jenthe barrel two times a day to take them
riding very kindly in his carriage; and nison Grant, died at the home of her son in
they were very beautiful people, much Boston last week and the remains were
too’beautiful and too afraid of spiders brought here for burial Monday. Mr. and
to bend over a black barrel in the barn.
Mrs. Grant were residents of this place for
And so for twenty minutes of one day
and respectin all her life, on account of her having many years and were beloved
such beautiful children, Mrs. Cat was ed by all. Mrs. Grant leaves one son, Walallowed to mb her dingy fur against lace, of Boston, and a daughter, M rs. Flora
the gilded legs of the tea-table iu the Files of Fairfield. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
parlor, her tail erect, drilling with her Grant came from Boston to attend the
feet to the drumming of her purr,
jiirial, at which Rev. J.W. Hatch officiated.
while the beautiful people paid Tom
The Epworth League gave a birthday
and
and
Dick
and
Harry injudicious
party at the M. E. vestry Monday evening,
unseasonable compliments.
Do let me which was a very enjoyable affair—Rev.
“The dear little things!
hold them, Maude, a minute.”
J. W. Hatch and family have returned from
“Look at the tufts on this one's ears. their visit to Island Falls—A very fine
Such lovely kit"Which one is Harry?
Sunday School concert was given at the M.
tens; and such a homely mother!” E. church
Sunday evening.
at
and
looked
And because they
her,
her
were
these
because
children, APPLETON.
Miss Bessie Gushee has returned from
Mother Cat’s tail went up so straight
that it fairly pointed to her ears, and Castine Normal school and is teaching in
she purred harder than ever: and her the Gurney district_Our village schools
yellow eyes grew bland aud sweet as have begun, with Benj.Keller and Ava Kellemon drops behind a thick glass winler as teachers. John Taylor is teaching in
dow.
the Sukeforth district_Mr. T. W. Pease
Uli, it was w'onueriui; Aim, wnen,
tluit night, housed again in the black lias returned from a trip through Kennebec
barrel,the little kittens cried themselves County. He travels for the Vermont Farm
asleep, tlie mother could almost have Machine Co... G. 11. Page has returned
wept with them when she thought of from a visit with friends in Bluehill
the faint odor of molasses in w hich she Miss Melissa Thomas died Nov. 14th in
was bringing up her children.
Mass.
Nile formerly lived in
Thenceforth it became Mrs. Cat’s rul- Brighton,
Appleton_Elmer
Ripley was in Bluehill
to
IHck
and
HarTom,
get
ing passion
on
business_Elden Dyer has
ry into the best society, as personified recently
by the things in the parlor and the moved from Mrs. Louise Keene's house into
satin (which they commonly were not) Joseph Schemezhorn’s house_Mr. II. E.
chairs.
Howard of Whitefield, N. II., was here
There was one chair in particular
again Dec. 4th, and was greeted with a
that generally was buttoned up to the
good house—Mrs. T. W. Pease visited
neck, as if it were going to have its
friends in Fnion recently_Mrs. Angie
haircut, in red and white striped calico.
Mrs. Cat did not know that it stood Simmons of Union is caring for Mrs. A. R.
that way pretty nearly—or ugly—nearly Arnold, who has been confined to the house
all the time.
Enough for her that by sickness most of the time for the past
beneath the calico covering was the year... Palmer Martin and Herbert
Sprowl
blue
onliest
softest,
plush cushion in all have gone to New Hampshire, where they
this world of barrels and boxes, with
are employ ed as teamsters in the woods.
and thin and lteanails on their
more

—

....

—

edges

lilled straw'.
She had lain on that
cushion a little blissful minute when
the beautiful woman had invited her
and her children to afternoon tea.
They had not invited her, though, to
sit on the blue plush cushion; and they
had promptly shooed her off.
(she began to talk about the one chair
and its cushion to her children, and they
stopped their tiptoed clawing and their
tiny yelps to listen.
And that night Tom, who was the
hurley-burliest of the three, managed,
for the first time in his life, to find his
way out where a splintered stave left a
small opening half-way up the side of
the barrel. He could not possibly have
left his mother without awakening her
to a throaty noise and presently a claw
of remonstrance, but his mother was
not there. Tom thought he knew where
she had gone. Just so, your mother
w ent to make sure of your new house,
before you all moved in.
Tom tottered out at a place cut in the
door for his mother, and crossed the
grass plot that lay between the barn
and the woodshed behind the kitchen,
stopping every now and then to try to
shake tiis paw's clean of the cold, damp
dew. There was his mother, only a
little way ahead; so near, her long black
shadow in the moonlight almost touched him. lie hunied to come up with
her; but at the nearest cellar window
she dived in blackly, leaving him to
stand, crying weakly after, at the edge.
She evidently had not seen or heard
him.
K either did Tom see nor hear a moment later
when a black and snuflling monster leaped from where he lay
snugly coiled in the bottom of the par
ticular chair, seized Tom’s and Dick’s
and Harry’s mother by the neck.
and there was just one cry of writhing
agony, and it was mostly hers; and she
w as dead, or at least she thought so.
Tom tottered back across the lawn,
throwing a small black shadow in the
moonlight, and lay down, his small
paws wet with dew, tousled and very
shivery, beside the others.
And presently there came stealing
barnwards, very slow and limpy, another black shadow, rather larger than
the first, where amid the grasses the
small cobwebs glistened in the moonlight; and the mother cat, with a few
short, black hairs of a dog between her
claws, lay down in the barrel beside her
kittens.—Fullerton L. Waldo, in Christian Register.
The Christmas Dinner.

In spite of the fact that the word dyspepsia means literally bad cook, it will not be
fair for many to lay the blame on the cook,
if they begin the Christmas Dinner with
little appetite and end it with distress or
nausea. It may not be fair for any to do
that—let ns hope so for the sake of the
cook! The disease dyspepsia indicates a
bad stomach, that is a weak stomach, rather
than a bad cook, and for a weak stomach
there is nothing else equal to Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It gives the stomach vigor and
tone, cures dyspepsia, creates appetite, and
makes eating the pleasure it should be.

Following is an abstract of the business
of the Probate Court for Waldo bounty, December terni) 1902:
Estate of Elizabeth D. Johnson, Winterport will and codicils approved; Mary A.
Haley appointed executrix.
Estate of Daniel R. Thompson, Prospect;
will approved; Abbie M. Thompson appointep executrix.
Estate of Joseph Williamson, Belfast;
Herbert T. Field appointed administrator.
Estate of John F. Woods, Searsmont;
name changed to John F. Hawes.
Estate of Joseph F. Heath, Thorndike;
license issued to sell real estate.
Estate of Albine H. Curtis, Winterport;
license issued to sell personal estate; petition for allowance presented.
Estate of Albert R. Young, Lincolnville;
allowance of $1,000 granted to the widow.
Estate of Samuel Luut, Montville; allowance of $600 granted to the widow.
Estate of George E. Walker, Monroe; auto execute
thority granted to administratrix
deeds of real estate in Monroe to Jeremiah
Bowen according to a contract made by said
Walker during his lifetime.
Estate of Benjamin F. Chase, Monroe;
first account of executor allowed.
Estate of Geo. E. Wight, Belfast; fourth
account of trustees allowed.
Estate of John Waite, Jackson : first and
final account of public administrator allowed; petition for distribution presented.
Estate of Frederick W. Ritchie, Winterport; first and final account and private
claim of executor allowed.
Estate of Laura J. Hussey, Freedom;
first and final account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Wesley A. Heal, Belfast; first
and final account of administratrix allowed.
Estate of Abbie S. Philbrick, Belfast ;
first and final account and private claim of
administratrix allowed.
Estate of Mary J. Hoag, Belfast; first and
final account of administrator allowed.
Co-partnership of Mathews & Young,
of adminLiberty; second and final account
istratrix of estate of Samuel S. Young allowed.
Estate of William D. Gould, Xorthport;
first and final account of administratrix allowed.
Estate of Ilosetta W. Ritchie,Winterport;
first and filial account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Melissa Spratt, Palermo; first
and final account of administrator allowed.
Estate of Gilbert D. Kellar, Waldo; executor’s inventory returned.
Estate of Frank F. Barden, Monroe; administrator's inventory returned; petition
for allowance presented.
Estate of Martha C. Hall, Montville; will
presented; Wayland A. Hall named execu-

Capt. Joseph Ames Partridge died Dec.
2d at his late home, 40 Cedar street. He
was born in Prospect a son of Benjamin and
Hannah Partridge, and was one of- a large
family. His father had 17 children, 13 by his
first wife and 4 by the second. Seven sons in
the first family were all masters of vessels,
and the deceased had sailed over a large part
of the world and had commanded many vessels. The last was the sch. Lois V. Chaples,
of which he was part owner. He lost her
in a hurricane at sea. After losing his vessel he gave up going to sea and for the last
17 years had been employed in the Belfast
shoe factory. He was always there, faithful to bis post, never behind time, and he
went out from this life with the sound of the
Of the first family only
5.30 p. m. whistle.
three remain: Mrs. Arietta Cross of Lowell,
Mass., Mrs. Jane H. Eayrs of Jamaica
Plain, Mass., Mrs. Ellen Griffin Colvin
of Worcester, Mass. The second family
are all living. They are: Mr. George Part-

winnings.
“Mother, can’t you get me miaowt of
this?” the first wo'uld cry.
“Mother, show miaow you hop up aud
leap out that way,” the second would

chime iu.
“And miaow, and miaow’,” the third
would hasten to add.
“Now, children, lie purrrrfectly still,”
their mother would say. “Purrrrhaps,”
—and her long pink tongue passed over
them, And her poor faded velvet paws
tried to hold them all in at once,—
"purrrrhaps I’ll brrrring you a little
birrrrd.” She purred, just as a human
mother tries to be calm when her baby
is getting angry and excited.
But it. wasn’t any use.
Day by day,
Tom, Dick and Harry—the Maltese, the
tortoise shell and the unmixed Angora,

PKUBAXS UIUX1.

OBITUARY.

A

Cold

ave.

The forecast of sudden changes in the
serves
notice that a hoarse voice
and a heavy cough may invade the sanctity
of health in your own home. Cautious people have a bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure always at hand. E. 11. Wise, Madison,
Ga., writes: “I am indebted to One Minute
Cough Cure for my present good health, and
It cures Coughs, Colds,
probably my life
LaGrippe, Bronchitis, Pneumonia and all
Throat and Lung troubles. One Minute
Cough Cure cuts the phlegm, draws out the
inflammation, heals and soothes the mucous
membranes and strengthens the lungs.
R.
H. Moody.
weather

The Merry Christmas Dance.
De fiddler in de corner, des a-pattin of his

feet,

De fiddle-bow a-gwine,

en

a-makin’ music

sweet;

En Christmas times, good people, is de
times what hard ter beat,
En we’ll have a merry Christmas in de

mawnin’!

We left de weary furrows whar de cotton
blossomed white
En de summer-winds wuz singin’, en de sun
was blazin’ bright,
En
we
reached de Lan’ of Promise:
Swing yer partners left and right !—
En we’ll have a merry Christmas in de
mawnin’!
De white folks in de big house hear de
happy fiddles soun’,
En dey come ter see de dancin’, en day
standi n’ all eroun’;
Let de music come a-ringiu’!—ain’t we
kiverin’ de groun’!
K
En oh! de merry Christmas in de tnawnin’!
Don’t keer erbout de patter of de sleet ’pon
top de shed—
We gwine roun’ lak shadders whar de fire
blazin’ red;
En glory halleluia shakes de shingles overhead—
Glory halleluia, ’twell de mawnin’!
Hans’ roun’ de creakin’ cabin ’twell de very
roof you lif’!
En you skeer de ha’nts ter kiver whar de
weather freeze ’em stiff!
But—keep one halleluia ’twell we holler
“Christmas Gif’!”
In de merry, merry Christmas in de mawnin’!
—Frank L. Stantnfl, in Frank Leslie’s popular Monthly for December.
A CARD.

We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold. We also guarantee a 26-cent bottle to prove satisfactory
money refunded.
A. A. Howes A Co., W.O. Poor & Son.
“You think him an untruthful man?”
“My dear sir, he lies like a tailor."
“Like a tailor?”
“Yes; like a tailor who tells you positively that he’ll have that suit of yours done
the day after to-morrow.”—Chicago Post.

Doctor—Yes, there are a great many
drugs used in medicine.
Patient—Tberi is, bedad! An’ sthill a
good manny people git well at that.—Puck.

ridge of Searsport, Me., Henry Partridge
of Prospect, Me., Mrs. ( has.*0. Hatch of
Stockton Spriugs, Ale., and Mrs. Hosea B.
Littlefield of Ellis, Mass. Capt. Partridge
had many friends aud was always glad to
greet them. He held no malice, and was always ready to forget a wrong. His last

sickness was a stomach trouble for nine
weeks after he left work. He bore his sufferings without a murmur and was tenderly cared for and had every comfort that
could be obtained in the family w ith which
he had made his home for the last seven
years. He married Nancy Jane Fowles
of Searsmont, who died about seven years
He was a member of Waldo Lodge,
ago.
Odd Fellows and Canton Pallas, delegations
The
from which attended ;the funeral.
floral offerings were very beautiful, and
aside from the family aud immediate friends
from his fellow
was a handsome piece
The service
workmen in the shoe factory.
was conducted by Rev. Ashley A. Smith of
the First Universalist church, and the Odd
Fellows read the service over their departed
brother.
For his work is done and his rest begun
And the working time is forever past.
And the Home of rest in the Mansions blest
Is safely, joyously, reached at last.

tor.

Estate of Lucy A. nerrick, Belfast; will
presented; Cyprian H. Bryant named exe
Tilestou Wadlin
I eutor, and Elmer Small,
Oliver R. Butler, who died in Denver, and Franklin P. Staples trustees.
Estate of Mary Plummer, Knox; petition
Colorado, Nov. 7th, was born in that part
presented for appointment of Frank P.
of Hope now Appleton, Knox county, Me., VVilson
administrator.
Estate of Lucius C. Stephenson, Belfast;
Deo. 22, 1817, and lived there until 1873,
when he when to Furnessville, Indiana, to petition presented for license to convey
real estate and distribute.
reside. In 1884 he moved to Denver, where
Estate of Julia Kane, Frankfort; petition
he spent the remainder of his days, arriv- presented for license to sell real estate.
Estate
of Van R. Turner, Palermo; secing at the ripe old age of 85 years. He was ond and final account
of executor presentalways very active and energetic and when ed.
in his prime was well known in his native
Estate of Abigail H. Berry, Stockton
State of Maine as a prosperous farmer, suc- Springs; final account of administrator
cessful teacher and business man. He took presented.
Estate of Lura E. Glidden, Nortliport;
an active part in the affairs of his home
first and final account of administrator
town of Appleton, and during his residence presented.
Estate of Jonathan G. Dickerson, Belfast;
there held 37 offices in the town. For a first and final account of administrator de
number of years he was selectman, and also bonis non presented.
Estate of Horace F. Knowlton, Morrill;
a long time school director, and was familfirst and final account of administrator
iarly known by almost every resident there. presented.
His first wife, Margaretta Graves Butler,
Estate of Maria A. Mitchell, Freedom;
died in 1883. In 188(5 he married Mrs. 0. J. first account of administrator presented.
Estate of Mary S. Wood, Belfast; first acRichardson, who survives him. He leaves count
of administrator presented.
live children, Simpson D. and Edgar 0. of
C.
E.
Esther
E.
and
Mrs.
Denver, Col.;
Distress after eating, belching, ami nausea
Pease of Malden, Mass., and Miss Eloise between meals are
symptoms of dyspepsia
Butler of Minneapolis, Minn.
The inter- which Hood's Sarsaparilla always cures.
took place in Fairmont cemetery, DenColorado, Nov. 9th.

ment
ver,

“I wish I was a polly-wog.” “Why?”
’Cause I couldn’t be spanked.”—Life.

A lazy liver makes a lazy man.
Burdock
Captain John S. Staples, a native of Syd- Blood Bitters is the natural, never failing
a lazy liver.
for
remedy
ney, N. S., has been lost at sea. He had

“Has that Russian counters much in her
name?” “Has she? She's got the entire alphabet!”—Yonkers Statesman.

sailed from the ports of Portland and of
Gloucester for a number of years past and
had been in command of the schooners
Vesta, Yosemite and Indiana, also the Jas.
Dyer, belonging to the IV. S. Jordan company. Last summer he was sailing master
of the yacht Brentwood of Portland. After
the Brentwood was hauled up he piloted to
New Bedford the schooner Emma, and then
shipped as mate and pilot of the auxiliary
schooner Veda M. McKowu of Gloucester
fora Newfoundland voyage. He, with the
remainder of the watch on deck, was washed overboard by a heavy sea and lost. Captain Staples was 52 years of age and leaves
a widow, w ith several small children, residing at Swans Island, Me. His death will be
keenly regretted by all who knew him.

own

Ordinary household accidents have no
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the medicine chest.
Heals burns, cuts, bruises, sprains. Instant
relief.
“Does he claim to know much about women?” “No; he says they are beyond his
comprehension.” “Then he's married."—
Chicago Evening Post.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup seems
especially adapted to the needs of the children. Pleasant to take; soothing in its influence ; it is the remedy of all remedies for
every form of throat and lung disease.
Mrs. Wigway—Is poker a game of chance?
Wigway—That depends largely upon the
with whom you play.—Philadelphia
!ecord.

Register of Deep Water Vessels.
Abner Coburn, sailed from Baltimore Aug
IT for San Francisco; at Montevideo Oct 24
with cargo heated.
A G Ropes, D. Rivers, Penarth via Nagsaaki arrived at a Japanese port prior to Oct .4.
A J Fuller, arrived at Cape Town, Oct.
30 from Everett, Wash.
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, cleared from
Baltimore Nov. 7 for San Francisco; spoken
Nov 16, lat 34 N, lou 63 W.
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Honolulu Aug. 13 for New York.
E B Sutton, J P Butman, arrived at Manila Oct 4 from New York.
Fort George, Chas. C. McClure, arrived at
San Francisco Sept. 1 from Honolulu.
Gov. Robie, arrived at New York June 24
from Cape Town.
Henry B Hyde, cleared from Baltimore
May 17 for San Francisco; sailed from Cape
Town Oct. 4.
Luzon, Park, from Newcastle, N S W, for
Manila; at Hong Kong Oct 25, repairing.
Mary L Cushing, sailed from Port Ludlow, Wash, Aug. 25 for Cape Town.
Manuel Llaguno„L> C Nichols at Hong
Kong Oct. 25 for New York, to sail end of
November.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, arrived at Port
Gamble, Wash., Oct. 31 from San Francisco.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from
Newcastle, N. S. W.
S 1) Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from Ta
coma, Nov. 14 for Honolulu.
St Paul, F' W Treat, arrived at Seattle
March 5 from Manila.
State of Maine, L A Colcord, arrived at
Singapore Oct 31 from Foochow to load for
New York.
Till ie K Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
Philadelphia Nov 20 from Honolulu.
Wm It Macy, arrived at San Francisco
Nov. 2 from Ladysmith.
BARKS.

Alice Reed, sailed from Turks Island
Nov 15 for Boston, wrecked Dec. 3, off Napeague; total loss.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
Nov 15 for Makawell and Honolulu.
Ethel, Williams, sailed from Barbados
Nov. 24 for Jamaica and Boston.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
Pernambuco Nov. 15 for Montevideo.
Penobscot at Boston Nov. 12, repairing.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at
Philadelphia Nov 24 from Rosario.
Rose lnnis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New Y’ork Oct 2 for Santa Cruz
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New Y’ork
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Buenos
Ayres Nov. 3 from Boston.
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DAUGHTER
CURED BY

BLOOD WINE
Mrs. Emily Cote, cor. Maple and Lowell
Sts., Manchester, N. H., says:
'•I can truthfully Bay those awful pMna of
neuralgia which nearly drove my po«*. head
distracted have entirely disappeared ui.d 1 am
*

positive

a

Blood Wine* cured me."

soldier lying dead—and the carpings
have an end;
When he fell upon the altar every critic
was his friend.
With the folded flag about him, and the
medal gleaming there,
Then the praise is quick in coming, and the
soldier lias his share,
For it's honor for the soldier when he dies
beside his gun,
And it's medals for his coffin—when the
soldier’s work is done.
Just

Mart?
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At a Probate Court
for the County of Waldo, on
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Sl
day of December, A. D. 1902
certain instrument, purporting
he il. 9
will and testament of i.u,
of Belfast in said County of u>,,
l!9
"
^ **
having been presented for probate
Ordered, That notice be given t.
terested by causing a copy of
li bed three weeks successively n,
Journal, a newspaper publish,-,]
5
they appear at a Probate
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\
fast, uithin and for said C,m,
j
Tuesday of January next, at ten ,,
fore noon, and show cause, it iUl
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lowed.
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RobertineCote, Manchester, N.H.,says:
*•

am sixteen years oia ana nave lateiv neon
troubled with painful periods. Mv mother (see
above) said it was my agfl-but finally as I suffered intensely she made me try ‘Blond Wine.*
I found It eased my pain and now when I feel
the pain coming on’I take a few doses of ‘Blood
Wine * and get great relief.’*

“Blood Wine” is a boon to suffering
womanhood.
Tt quiets the nerves,
soothes and cures the aching head and
by its peculiar action on the blood regulates and strengthens the natural functions. No wine—no opiates—absolutely
pure. Fifty cents a bottle.
A. HOWR8 & CO., DRL’OuISTS.
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At a Probate Court neiu at i'..
for the County of Waldo
December, A. D. 1902.
TESSE E. WILSON, creditor
late of Knox, in said (
0
ceased, having presented a |,
1
Frank P. Wilson of said Bet;
ed administrator of the esi
Ordeied, That the said pet r,
all persons interested by
order to be published three u
The Republican Journal, a
,V
a* Belfast, that they mav
Court, to he held at Bella*!.
County, on the 13th day ot !.,
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the County of Walilo, on u,
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accordingly.
Ordered, That the said i.etit
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at Belfast, that they tna\
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if any they have, why the pi aw >
er should not be granted.
GEO. E J< ill N'S11
A truecopy. Attest:
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Prohate Court, held at iv
the Couuty of Wald
December. A. D. 1902.
B.
STEPHENSON
Stephenson, having present,.
resenting that they and other in ir
residing in different States, of
At a
for

CHESTER

a

teaspoonful

of “L. F.”

The

True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
after each meal; it cures dyspepsia.
35c, 8 07.. bottle.— Ali dealers.

Soldier.

“Medal of honor. To John C. Wetherby,
private, Company L, Fourth United States
Infantry. For most distinguished gallantry in action near Irnus, Luzon, Philippine
Islands, November 20, 1899, in carrying important orders on the battlefield, where he
was desperately wounded, and, being unable to walk erect, crawled far enough to
Died November 29,
deliver his orders.
1899.”— Bulletin from War Department.
Just a soldier lying dead—with a medal on
his breast;
Just a boy who kept his courage to the ending of his quest,
And the bugle song is mellow in the melody
of sleep,
And tile muffled drum is thrumming in a
cadence slow and deep,
For it's honor for the soldier, and it's laurels for his head,
And it’s praises for his daring—when the
soldier’s lying dead.

County of Waldo,
December. A. D. 1902
certain instrument, purixmu
will and testament of
of Montville, in said County ,,f
having been presented for
Ordered, That notice be «»|v
Interested by causing a copy
"> a],
published three weeks success. v, 1, 8
ln
licau Journal, published at
may appear at a Probate <n)m
tf' hr
Belfast, within and for Raid (
;
Tuesday of January next, at ten 11 **
fore norm, and show cause, if a, ''-h*
the same should not l»e prove,)
lowed.
’“Pprov^,

»u

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
New Y'ork Nov. 29 from Savannah.
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at New Y’ork
Nov. 12 from Brunswick, Ga.
Gladys, H B Colson, arrived at New Y’ork
Nov 23 from Brunswick.
Harold C Beecher, E S McDonald, arrived
at Ponce Oct 21 from Guanica, P R.
John C Smith, arrived at Providence
Dec 8 from Fernandina.
Mary A Hall, Haskell,cleared from Jacksonville Dec 3 for New York.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from
Wilmington. X C, Dee d for Boston.
R F’ Pettigrew, abandoned at sea prior to
Nov 14.
Willie I, Newton arrived at New Y’ork
Nov. 28 from Brunswick.

Just

o? f!*1, *i^^9

for the
day of

A

AND

SCHOONERS.

Belfast National Bank.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Belfast National Bank for the choice of directors
and the transaction of any other business that
may legally come before them, will be held at
their banking rooms on Tuesday, January 1 3.
1903, at 10 o’clock a. m.
Belfast, December $, 1902.—5w50

For Sale

to Rent.

or

Desirable house, to rooms and stable, 25
Miller Street. City water aim gas. Furnace heat.
Possession given November
4.1902. Apply on premises, or to
DK. F. A. K NOW I,TON,
44tf
Fairfield, Maine.

PROBATE NOTICES.

a

Just a soldier lying dead—with his trappings at his side;
And we come to look upon him, slow of
Mrs. Harriet 15. Bean, who had been ill
and heavy-eyed;
for some time at her residence, 51 Pacific
“Itching hemorrhoids were the plague of Come step
to clasp the badge of honor on his
street, died Dec. 9th, in the tilst year of her my life. I was almost wild. Doan’s Oint-,
faded service coat;
hient cured me quickly and permanently,
Mrs. Bean was born at North Haven,
Come to hear the bugle calling in its sadest,
age.
after doctors bad failed.” C. F. Cornwell,
softest note;
in 1842. She was the daughter of Nehemiah Valley Street, Saugerties, N. Y.
And it’s honor for the soldier, with a medal
and Catherine (Currier) Stone.
Her
A waiter, who had been an old sailor,
brightly new,
mother came from Salem, Mass.
Mrs. watched as long as he could bear it while And it’s eulogy and plaudit, when he’s
Bean’s husband, Daniel F. Bean, died some his master tried to draw the
done what he can do.
stuffing through
years ago. The deceased had been ill for the side of a bird. “Further aft, sir,” he
Just a soldier lying dead—honor rushes to
some time, and on Monday she was operventured, in an’ embarrassing whisper;
him then:
ated on for a cancer by Drs. Wasgatt, Spear further aft!”—Youth’s
Companion.
Come the men with brush and chisel; come
and Walker of Thomaston. She failed to
the
Let me say I have used Ely’s Cream
pencil and the pen,
rally after the operation, and died on the
The deceased leaves three Balm for catarrh and can thoroughly rec- Yet the comrades of the soldier hold the
following day.
country in their debt—
daughters, Della, with R. H. White & Co., ommend it for what it claims. Very truly,
While they live, the praise and medal is so
Boston; Charlotte F., and Mrs. W. C. Stin- (Rev.) H. W. Hathaway, Elizabeth, N. J.
easy to forget,
tried Ely’s Cream Balm and to all apson.
The two last named reside in this
pearances am cured of catarrh. The ter- Where the flag of glory ripples in the whiscity.—Rockland Star.
pers of the breeze,
rible headaches from which I long suffered
Where the crashing of the battle sends the
are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, late Mai r U.
Joseph Hussey, a well known resident of S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo, N. Y.
echo o’er the seas,
Castine, died at 11 a. m., December 10. He
The Balm does not irritate or cause sneez- We will find the living reasons for a nahad been in usual health and was about the
tion’s hope and pride,
ing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts. or mailed
streets as usual Tuesday. Dr. W'allace and
56 Warren St., New York. Just as we have found a medal for the solDr. Parsons were in attendance, but he by Ely Brothers,
dier who has died.
lived only a few minutes after they were
“Yes, you’ve certainly got a beautiful —W. D. Nesbit in Baltimore American.
summoned. The probable cause of death church here,” observed a visitor to one of
was heart disease.
the fine old churches in Norfolk ; “but it's a
God Bless Us Every One.
pity the acoustics are so bad.”
“That I’m sure they bain’t, ma’am,—
Lost Hearing Quickly Restored.
no
was
the
of
the
leastways,
longer,”
reply
No matter whether of long standing or old lady who showed the party around, “for “God bless us every one!” prayed Tiny Tim,
not deafness can be permanently cured by I catched and killed the last on ’em weeks
Crippled, and dwarfted of body, yet so
tall
Catarrhozone, which never fails even in ago.”—Christian Register.
Of
worst
the
cases.
soul, we tiptoe earth to look on him,
The pleasant-scented vaHigh towering over all.
Convinced by Printed Testimony of
por of Catarrhozone allays inflammation,
prevents and cures the catarrhal condition the hundreds of the cured, Mrs. Benz of 418 He loved the loveless world, nor dreamed
that causes deafness and relieves right E, 8th street, New York, who was for years
indeed
Thousands have proved the effi- a great sufferer from Catarrh, procured two
away.
That it, at best, could give to him, the
ciency of Catarrhozone, and with such a bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder
while,
valuable remedy within easy reach there is and it effected an absolute cure in a very
But pitying glances, when his only need
no longer any reason for people to remain
short while. One puff through the blower will
Was but a cheery smile.
deaf. Catarrhozone is recommended also clear the head and stop headache. 50 cents.
for Coughs, Colds, Catarrh and Bronchitis. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes And thus he prayed, “God bless us every
one!”
Complete outfit.
*1.00; trial size, 25c. & Co.-57
Enfolding all the creeds within the span
Druggists, or N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford,
Martin Lane had been telling stories of Of his child-heart, and so depressing none,
Conn., U. S., or Kingston, Ont. Sold by
Wm. O. Poor & Son, Belfast.
his war-tune experiences. “Strikes me you
Was nearer saint than man.
Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation. couldn’t have been a very fierce one after I like to
fancy God, in Paradise,
blood, Martin,” said one of his neighbors
Lifting a linger o’er the rhythmic swing
at the close of a tale of carnage.
“Le’s see; Of
No New Trial for McLeod.
chiming harp and song, with eager eyes
| how many do you cal’late you actually made
Turned earthward, listening—
away with ill that engagement?”
j
Bangor, Dec. 10. W’illiam McLeod, I Mr. Lane's cheeks were still flushed with The anthem stilled—the angels leaning
known as the “Millinocket terror,” the excitement of the story. “I’ll tell you
there
nowr in the Penobscot couuty jail a wait- one thing,” he said, with mild resentment,
Above the golden walls—the morning sun
“I
made
with
as
o’
them
as
Of
Christmas
just
away
many
bursting flower-like with the
ing trial at the February term of court
did o’ me!”
prayer,
on charge of assaulting Deputy Sheriff they
“God bless us every one!”
Fred M. Gates of Millinocket with a
A Magical Life Saver is Dr. Agnew’s —James Whitcomb
Kiley.
dangerous weapon, has been denied a Cure for the Heart, After years of pain
motion for a new trial on a previous and agony with distressing Heart Disease,
a
Not
Quarter—But ten cents, and 40
charge of rescuing a prisoner from an it gives relief in 30 minutes. Thos. Petry
officer. That case was tried in Febru- of Aylmer, Que, writes: “I had suffered doses in a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Little Pills.
a severe form of Heart
for
five
with
years
McLeod was convicted, but
No pain, pleasure in every dose—little, but
ary last.
Disease. The slightest exertion produced
appealed on points of law.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart awful good. Cure Sick Headache, ConstiThe rescript in- the case from Chief fatigue.
gave me instant relief, four bottles entirely pation, Biliousness, Nausea, Sallowness.
Justice Wiswell makes the point that it cured me.” Sold by Edmund Wilson
and Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes
was not necessary for the government A. A. Howes & Co.—58
& Co.—59
to prove that the rescued prisoner had
A bashful young minister was once asked
Father (left in charge)—No, you oannot
been subsequently convicted of the ofto preach before the students of Wellesley have
any more cake. (Very seriously). Do
fence for which be was under arrest.
College. His embarrassment when he en- you know what I shall have to do if you go
tered the dining-room for breakfast Sunday on
making that dreadful noise?
Relief In Six Hour*.
morning and found himself the only man
Little Girl (sobbing)—Yes.
was
330
among
girls
He
overwhelming.
Father—Well, what is that?
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Disease was asked to
say grace, and hastily deliverLittle Girl—Give me some more cake.
relieved in six hours by‘‘NE w Gee at South ed himself of the
following: “0 Lord, bless
And she was quite right.
American Kidney Cure." It is a great this food to our use, and may this meat
Itching, Burning Skin Diseases resurprise on account of its exceeding prompt- make us all strong menK. R. £. in Good lieved
in a day.
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Bari Housekeeping.
ness in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
ber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the skin
and speedily cured by
and back, in male or female. Believes re
relieved
quiekly
Naggsby—I wonder if Slobsleigh realizes Dr. Agnew's Ointment. It willgive instant
tention of water almost immediately. If \
bow many kinds Of a fool he is ?
comfort in cases of Itching, Bleeding or
you want quick relief and cure this is the
afraid not.
I used to go Blind Piles, and will cure in from three to
remedy. Sold by A. A. Howes A Co., Drug- to Waggsby—I’m
school with him, and he was terribly six nights.
35 cents.
Sold by Edmund
gists, Belfast Me.
in
numbers.—Los
Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—da
poor
Angeles Herald.
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IT^ALDO SS.--I11 Court of Probate, held at Bel
VI
fast, on the Dili day of December, 1902
Robert F Duntor, administrator on rite estate o
Jonathan G. Dickerson, late of Belfast, in said
County, deceased, having presented his first andf
final account of administration ot said estate lor
allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may atter.d at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of .January next, and show eau*e, if any they,
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court, held at
for the County of Waldo,
December, A. D. 1902.

Belfast, within and
the 9th day of

on

harden,
Arabella
Barden, late of Monroe,
a.

Belfast, in >anl
j son, late of
deceased, who left real estate
W'aldo, amt praying that ( 1-

<

r'
,,

may he authorized to sell said
lie sale and distribute the pro.-e.-ithe expenses, among said heitOrdered, That the said petition,
all persons interested by aimm
order to be published three week
the Republican Journal, a nev
at Belfast, that they may
app<\.Court, to be held at Belfast, wi;
County, on the 10th daj oi l\
at ten of the clock before n.-.-.i
if any they have, why the praver
er should not he granted.
GEO. E. Jt»P
A true copy.
Attest
Chas. P. i?v/i

!

,,

j

At a Probate Court held a: B• ;:
the Couuty of Waldo,
cent her. A. D. 1902.
t'fkK K H. KANE admi ,itate of ,Julia Kane, l.tt•
County of Waldo, deeeaM-i.
petition praying that he m
public or private sale ami
tate of said deceased, desn mOrdered, That thesaid pent:
all persons interested h;. V. -n
order to be published tin.,
in the Republican .Journal. a
at Belfast, that thev ma\
Court, to be held at BellaCount.\, on the 13th da\ >t .1
at ten of the clock bet.-tv
if any they have, why the pier should not he granted
(iEt >. E
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.

I)

SS.—In Court of I
last, on the 9th day of
Albtrt L. Blanchard, admit.w
of Mary S. Wood, latent Bella
deceased, [having presenter I
administr tion of said estate t
Ordered, that notice tin
weeks successively in The
newspaper i>ublished in Bella-:
that all persons interested n
hate Court, to he held ai Bell
of January next, and show
have, why the said account slm
GEO. E. J< d!
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. H u: ki

WALDO

<

..

widow of Frank f.
SS.—In Court of Pr
fast, on the 9th day
Fred B. (Hidden, administrat
I.ura E. (Hidden, late oi N
County, deceased, having preset
final aocount of administrate
allowance.
Ordered, that notice there- 1
weeks successively, in the Rep
newspaper published in Bellas
that all persons interested ntav
bate Court, to be held at Bel fa
of January next, and show
have, why the said account shGEO. E. JOB
A true
copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazki

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of December, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Eliza Emma Colson,
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented lor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Journal, published nr Heltast. that ihey may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tues
day of January next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A ture copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

88.—In Court of IT
fast, on the 9th day t
Hannah M. Turner, executrix
V. R. Turner, late of Palermo
ceased, having presented her recount of administration of sa>
with her private claim, for allow
Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in The H* pal
newspaper published in Bellathat all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Bellaof January next, and show
have, why the said account
should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOB
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. llA/r

of saiu deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of January. A. D. 1903,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if an> they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of
December, D. A. 1902.
E. CURTIS, widow of Albine H. Curtis,
late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying for
an allowance out of the personal property of said
deceased.

SARAH

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Beltaat, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of January, A. D. 1903,
at teu of the clock before noon, and show c- use,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE. The subscriber

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly apadministratrix
of the

estate

of

ISABELLA C.

CALL, late of Troy,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as th law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to
present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
MARY F. MYRICK.
West

w
>

m

in said County of
do, deceased, having presented a petition
praying lor an allowance out the peisonal estate
Wa

pointed

,,

Troy, November 11,1902.—49

WALDO

WALDO

WALDO
fast,
F. L.

88.—In Court

of

Pro

on the 9th day of
Blanchard, aaministratAhagail H. Beiry, late of Si
said County, deceased, having

account of
allowance.

administration

1

Ordered, that notice then
weeks successively, in The log
newspaper published in Belt

.-

that all persons interested n
hate Court, to be liehl at I'
day of January next, ami si
they have, why the said actallowed.
GEO. E. ■!<
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. H /

WALDO
fast,
Aduah

SS.—In Court of
on the 9th day

1

I*1
<d

Mitchell. admimstra
Maria A. Mitchell, late of Fret
ty, deceased, having presentee
J.

of administration of said

estai.

Ordered, that notice thereat
weeks successively, in The Repid
newspaper published in Belt-1
that all persons interested may
bate Court, to be held at Belfa-:
of January next, and show
have, why the said account sh
lowed.
v
GKO. E. JOB
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Haz i.n'i
i'
88.—In Court of Prt
fast, on the 9th day of 1 '***
Levi D. Holmes, administrator "
Horace F. Knowlton, late of "
County, deceased, having prese
final account of administration
allowance.
,T
Ordered, that notice thereof h*
weeks successively, in The Repuhlu a"
inty.
newspaper published in Belfast,'"
|*r.
that all persons interested »'»>■
bate Court, to be heldat Bella.t. mi t"
“
of January next, and show .aiw; i|(,*eil
have, why the said account should not
GKO. B.
A true copy. Attest:
kw1
P.

WALDO

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

/MARIA ATWOOD, late of Monroe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately to R. F. Dun ton of Belfast, Me., my
authorised agent.
ABB1K L. 8EWALL.
Boston, Mass., November 11.1902.—49
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I’ihle that these men
Their purpose in
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simply a means to
I is to make an easy
what their purpose
at their thought is,
led to the multitude
game the absolute
iving to attain bodily
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bodily

strength,

leal before men and
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In-in all to become
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i.v to enjoy the full
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good
spirituality. No
or carelessly
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Hid morally.
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it is found that any
: the limit of
output
plate mills, the lodge
ptivalent of the overanil doubler, and an
l
twenty-five cents
l on the roller and
offense.” Also, if any
h> he
continually vio1 output, it shall be
and the charter im-

eil.”
bass Cutters’ League,
he allowed to cut more
half pots or 480 boxes
irtli, or 360 boxes of
The lathers of Chiday’s work to twenty-

1

day. This maximum,
also a minimum; if a
unable to accomplish

■

t

1

task, bis companions
The journeymen

Min.
i(l the

t

use of a bicycle
ig hours.
The Boston
,|1|ade any “rushing or

a
:

fj;,'
t;injure or jeopardize
a
i,,
fellow-member, such

ter on the wall before
repeatedly slacking the
laid out its entire
up the line more than
:
time.” Employees of a
textile factory formed a
a
mediately attempted to
amount of a fair week’s
employees of the Nation'any are said to have en'i
success, for the same
"iirtict which lasted two
Ambrose P. Winston
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cured in 30 minutes by
This never
A- lotion.
Howes A Co., Drug-

,lsts’ Helfasc4'hary
Sold

Me.

L

very favorable.
—

0||

was recently announced, is the youngest daughter of Senator Marcus A..
*—

■

yellow and a "heathen,”
theless, a man, and worthy

he is, neverof fair play

The conclusion of Frank Stockton’s

last book, “John Gayther’s Garden,”

which is soon to be published, is thought
to bear almost a prophetic message in
view of the fact that the author died
before it appeared in print. It is as
follows: “The stories are all told. The
winter has come. The orchard is stripped of its leaves, and, sear and brown,
they cover the garden paths and are
strewn over the box borders. The fruits
are all gathered.
The bare vines that
cover the summer-house are like dead
memories of what has been. The vegetable beds are empty.
The black frost
has settled upon bloom and foliage on
the upper terrace. The sweet, blithe
song of the red thrush has ceased. The
family have gone to a summer clime.
And John Gayther walks alone in his

be

I*

little, but it

Speaking of society, the worst is not
wways the poorest.
Saloon keepers always have plenty of

The Chanaptoa Vnnaa Golfer.
Miss Genevieve Ilecker. the eighteen
year-old New York girl who has twice
won the national women’s golf cbam•

4*AlfctaniAHC
_

groins,

are

wood of

indebted to Hon. Fred At-

Winterport

catalogue
village Jan.
Elbridge G. Carpenter was infor the

of the school in Frankfort

1, 1833.

structor and Emaline Abbott instruc-

Interesting young
woman.
She is a slender, bine eyed
little girl, o feet 3 inches or 5 feet 4
inches tall, with a great mop of beau
tlful golden hair, which she wears In
an enormous pompadour. Miss Hecker
is the author of a book on “tiolf l-'or
Women.”

it.

The

AVhen money is tight it makes itself
scarce, but it’s somewhat different with

Males.

by

expression

ly4T

Then began

improve

at onoi

tta?poBut«

a year ago my hair was
out very fast, so I bought
bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
It
stopped the falling and made my
hair grow very rapidly, until now it
is 45 inches in length.”—Mrs. A.
!
Boydston, Atchison, Kans.
a

SPECIFIC7CO.,

Buy a postal card and send to The New
York Tribune Farmer, New York Citv
for a free specimen copy.
The Tribune Farmer, is a National II.
lustrated Agricultural Weekly for Farm
ers and their families, and stands at
the
head of the agricultural press. The
price
is 5*1.00 a yea,r, hut if you like it
can
you
secure it witli your own favorite local
newspaper, The Republican Journal at a

There’s another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.
! Hungry hair needs food,
needs hair vigor—Ayer’s.
This is why we say that
Ayer’s Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes
the hair grow long and

mouth
■
by the expression
of her tongue.
Abbott John N. Arey John W. Blais
dell Eben’r F. Collins Elbridge. ColIt's surprising how good a man is to
garden.”
lins Isaiah, Jr. Couillard Otis C. Couil- his wife the
day after she gets next to I
1 he ( hnstmas Outing is full of color
lard Richard S. Dean Bradford W. one of his secrets.
|
and is of absorbing interest for all out- Dean Francis T.
Alex. >1.
Dunning
of-door people. Henry McCarter has Fernald Andrew.
Some musical composers are like men !
Fernald Edward.
supplied powerful drawings in his in- Fernald George. Folsom Andrew. Foss without credit. They can’t get any one
imitable style, while E. W. Kemble, James C. Grant Adam.
Grant Enoch to take their notes.
Frederic Door Steele, Martin Justice. S. Grout
Jr. Holt Tobias. JohnAmos,
AVhen a man
a woman
Chas. Livingston Bull, Philip It. Good- son Andrew J. Johnson
George. Johns- she isn’t satisfiedcompliments
unless she can induce
win. and others have co-operated to ton
M. Johnston William F.
Sylvester
him to repeat it at le'ast seven times.
make this number of Outing the most Jones Erasmus A.
Kempton Lemuel, Jr.
ft.M a bottle. AH dru,{iets.
artistic of the seasop. Much of the Little James B.
Some marriages are failures because
Jas. A. MilM’Glathry
illustrating is done in four colors. The liken George S. Porter Erasmus. Rich the woman in the case is suspicious and
If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
recrudescence of Saratoga as a sporting Lathley. Rich Charles P. Rich Nelie- some are failures because she isn’t.—
£ you a bottle. lie sure and give the name
centre has been the cause of much dismiah, Jr. Rowell Aaron H. Rowell Chicago Daily Xews.
Sol
your nearest express office. Address,
cussion during the past year.
Jesse Andrew, .Tr.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.
Rowell David.
Suntos
Lynch Williams, one of'the best of Lewis C. Sproul James. Sproul John.
The Useless College Graduate.
trained observers and writers, describes
Tappan Moses. Washburn Edward T.
the situation there in an article of com- Washburn Philo F. Washburn
Seth.
It is frequently forced upon public
pelling interest. IIow two men strug- —42.
notice that many college graduates I
gle with hunger and cold in Alaska’s
cannot till the elementary requirements
Females.
interior to prove that the Far North
for admission to a business house.
has a living volcano, and incidentally
They
Abbott Maria.
A. V.
Arey
Mary
cannot spell correctly, nor add accufound that a supposed great mountain Chick Caroline E.
Chick Harriet N.
did not exist, is thrillingly toid. Ad- Couillard Elizabeth N. Dean Elizabeth rately, nor write legibly. Something is
with a system of education which
venture of absorbing interest is the C.
Dean Mary 15. Doe Eliza 1). Dun- wrong
For SECOND HAND GOODS
a young man at the
motif of a second installment of Capage of
M. Dunning Susan M. graduates
ning
Nancy
two in a state of practical helptain Joshua Slocum’s “The Voyage of
Theodosie W. Fernald Nancy. twenty
Dunning
the Aquidneck.”
There are other bits Fernald Susan W. Holbrook Susan L. lessness. The blame does not lie altoof all kinds. A line assortment of
with the college, but some of it
of adventure, wild life, the fiction of Jobnsou Emma J.
Johnston Catharine. gether
does.
more than passing value, and many inJohnston Lydia L. Johnston Jerusha certainly
There is, first, in many college facul- SECON D HAND TOVES.
structive technical articles.
F. Johnston Mary J. Jones Catharine
ties an excessive fear of the words utiliP.
Jones Elmira.
Jones Sarah M.
tarian and commercial. The traditional
Maine Teachers’ Association.
Kempton Augusta S. Kempton Cathideal of college life should not he
ANTIQUE GOODS a specialty.
arine B. Kempton Mary II. Kempton high
suffered to perish, hut it is now in danOctavia. Littlefield Abigail J. M’GlathWATCHES bought and sold.
The twenty-third annual meeting of
ger of degenerating into a vague, im- i
ry Mary F. Milliken Eliza Ann. Milliideal having no connection
practicable
the Maine Teachers’ Association, to he ken Emily F.
Porter Jane. Rowell
with real social service and usefulness. 1 HgfT’Get my prices before you dispose of your
goods.
held in Waterville on Tuesday and Wed- Harriet. Rowell Susan. Tappan-.
Breadth of view must not be exalted at
Adaline.
Tompson
Maria.
Tompson
nesday,- December 30 and 31, promises Washburn
the expense of accuracy.
Margaret II.—37.
H.G.
Main St.
In the second place, while the stanto be of unusual excellence.
The prodard
for
SECOND
into
DEPARTMENT.
lias
been
getting
college
gram soon to be announced in full will
FORMERLY COOMBS & CO.
raised, the standard for staying in has,
contain addresses by prominent educaMales.
if anything, been lowered. The student
tors from various states. Among these
Abbott Charles. Abbott Daniel. Arey is “passed” if he makes sixty per cent,
are Prof. John M. Tyler of Amherst
R. Arey William R. W. At- on the final examination. In the world
College, who will speak on Wednesday Richard
wood
Benjamin. Atwood John. Blais- he is flunked if lie does not make 100
evening on the question, “How Can We dell Latimus
C.
Chick Augustus C. per cent, every day.
Our System of Education to
j Adapt
Finally—and here the public is at
! Present Needs.” Prof. Tyler lias for Collius David F. Collins Samuel L. fault—there
is a tendency ‘to-day to esColson Daniel, Doe John W.
Dunbeen
a
many
lecturer
years
prominent
I
RoberL Fernald Johnson. Fol- timate the importance of a good educaon social and educational topics.
His ning
tional instruction as we do that of an
1 course of
lectures last winter before som Jacob .1^ Foss William F. Grant
William. Gross David. Hall George. industrial enterprise, namely, by the
! the Twentieth Century Club in Boston Holbrook
Of various sryles and value
Henry C. Johnson Joseph. value of its plant. During the last ten
was a notable success.
Frank A. Hill,
of my own m ike, now ready
American universities and colJohnston
Enoch
C.
Robinson
years
Joseph.
of
the
Massachusetts State
; Secretary
Simpson Albert. leges have had more money to spend
for sale.
i Board of Education, will deliver an ad- Rowell Benj. F.
than the famous universities of Gerdress on Tuesday evening on “Seven Sproul Amos. Trevett Alfred N. Trevhandled
in
the
ett
whole
of
Charles
W.
the
nineTrevett
Richard G. many
Lamps for the Teachers’ Way.” Sec- Van Meter Oliver.—.30.
ISAAC S. STAPLES,
teenth century.
The Germans with
retary Hill was formerly a -Maine man
their pfennings bought the realities of
who, like so many others, has attained
Females.
education, whereas we have lavished Brooks,
Maine,
eminence as an educator in another
our dollars on appearances, on marble
state. Anna J. McKeag, Pn. D., ProAbbott Lydia R. Blaisdell Sarah A.
fessor of Pedagogy at Wellesley Col- Chick Ellen A. Chick Maria L. Col- columns, dainty dormitories and stained
glass. As a result some of the college
lege, will speak Wednesday afternoon son Helen M. Dean Clarissa R. Doe students
are becoming early and unon “The Value of Pedagogical Train- Mary. Fernald Caroline. Fernald Hanconscious victims of luxury, convinced
ing.” Other speakers will be A. J. nah. Foss Cyrena. Foss Jerusha A. that the
fraternity is of more conseIiemarest, Superintendent of Public Gordon Betsey. Gross C. R. H. JohnsInstruction in Hoboken, N. J., Supt. ton Eliza F. Johnston Sarah E. Kemp- quence than the curriculum.
In Oberliu the other day I saw someG. A. Stuart of New Britain, Conn., and ton Hannah H.
Little Lucretia A.
that should help us to preserve
Principal Philip Emerson of the Cob- Mansfield E. P. Smith Mary Ann. thing
our optimism.
It was a small, rough
bett School, Lynn, Mass. The program M’Glathry Elizabeth A. M’Shea Cathon the floor of the old chapel
will include numerous speakers from arine. Porter Harriet. Robinson Pru- patch
the
work
of
an amateur carpenter
Maine among whom are President dence. Smith Lydia. Sproul Sarah F. hall,
the students, and conspicuous
White of Colby, President Fellows of Tompson Hannah.
Washburn Helen among
as only a patch can be.
One of Oberthe University of Maine, andStateSup- B.—27. Total, 130.
lin’s “needs” is a new chapel, but if a
Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
erintendent W. W. Stetson. Interestnew
or a new' floor means that a
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is iming programs of one half day each will Studies Pursued and Books Used In good chapel
professor must be sacrificed, let mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
be presented for the five separate deSchool.
the old chapel and its patched floor not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drugpartments.
Frank Johnson in the Book- gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
stand.—.J.
Reading—National Reader, IntroducA feature which should add to the
to do. and Young Reader. Gram- lover's Magazine.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.
success of the meetings is the combina- tion
tion of the Schoolmasters’ Club and the mar— Fiske’s Murray. Geography—01Told by a Forty-niner.
Association of Superintendents with ney’s and Parley’s. Arithmetick—
the general State Teachers’ Association. Smith’s, Colburn’s and Emerson’s. AlThe Schoolmasters’ Club will hold its gebra—Colburn’s. Geometry—Grund’s
Samuel Kingsbury of this city, who is
Surveying—Flint’s.
annual dinner at the Elmwood Hotel on and Holbrook’s.
hale and active at the age of 83, is the
Navigation—Bowditch’s.
Philosophy—
It
is
Wednesday evening.
expected
History—Whelpley’s Com- last survivor of a party of nine men
that Prof. Tyler will be theguestof the Gruud’s.
who went overland from this city to
On and after Oct. 13, 1902, trains connecting
Club. The Association of Superintend- pend, W. S. Goodrich’s and Peter Par- California
during the gold fever of at Burnham and Waterville with through trains
ents will hold its annual meeting in ley's. Dictionary—Webster’s and Walkthe correspondent of the Ban- .for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and
connection with the department of su- er’s. Bascomb’s Writiug Books, in four 1849, says
Common School Ap- gor Daily News. The trip was one fil- Boston, will run as follows:
perintendence on Wednesday forenoon. Parts. Holbrook’s
led
with
vivid experiences and trials
FROM BELFAST.
The usual reduced rates’are granted paratus is used in school.
which would hardly be undertaken in
AM
all
PM
the
railroads
PM
of
the
state. Waterby
the present day. After reaching Inde- Belfast, depart. 7 16
1 26
3 30
ville with its central location is easy of
Sagadahoc County Fish Industry.
made the'trip in City Point.t7 20 fl 30 13 36
Kansas,
pendent,
they
access, and, with its new city hall, will
tl 40
Waldo.+7 30
13 66
a party of 150 passengers and 40 wagons
afford excellent facilities for the meetBrooks
Abner C. Johnson, fish warden for 50 teamsters and
7 42
1 62
4 20
The trip Knox .17 64
plainsmen.
14 38
ings of the Association. A large gath- Sagadahoc county, in his annual report proved a dangerous one, for Asiatic Thorndike. 8 00 122 04
10
5 15
ering of teachers is expected from every of the
8 10
2 18
5 50
fishing industry of Sagadahoc cholera broke out en route and of the Unity.
6 26
2 40
part of the state.
number 20 died, mostly plainsmen. The Burnham, arrive. 8 36
4 40
Bangor...1130
county ending November 30, presents
A M
companions of Mr. Kingsbury were
the following interesting figures:
08
3 08
7 15
Dr. Cheney’s 86th Birthday.
Cyrus Rowe, Hiram Pierce, Charles Waterville. 9PM
AM
Humber of lobsters taken 140,055, Treadwell, Edward Heath, William
Portland.12 16
6 35
1 05
6 67
Lewiston, Me., Dec. 10. Rev. Dr. value $12,450.75, a gain of 17,241 over Heath, A. Campbell, James Patterson Boston J E- D. 4 00 #
1001. There are one hundred and two and Americus Parker, all from this imOren Burbank Cheney, formerly presilobster fishermen.
TO BELFA8T.
Humber of traps mediate vicinity. They started from
dent of Bates college, celebrated his 2.675, each trap valued at one dollar.
this section on the 11th day of April,
E-r’.. 7W
86th birthday to-day.
At noon Dr. Short lobsters liberated 2,463. Fines 1849, and arrived at Webber creek,
Boston
Boston, I w D.
8 30
j
which was 50 miles from Sacramento,
P M
Cheney entertained at dinner J. F. paid $379.00.
in the shell, 2,575 bar- in the latter part of October, after Portland.
Clams,
fresh,
11 CO
7 00
105
Boothby and family and Mrs. Caroline rels; value, $4,527.50.
AM
AM
a
which was filled
with the
trip
Waterville.
7 15
9 62
4 16
Cheney Swan and son. Mrs. Boothby
Clams, salt, 150 barrels; value, $480.
greatest dangers from lurking Indians
7 00
1 36
is Dr. Cheney’s daughter.
Humber gallons oil, 1,750; value, and other deadly foes upon the plaius. Bangor.
p M
This evening from 6 to 10 an informal
4 47
$490.08.
One of the party, Cyrus Rowe, was Burnham, depart. 8 50 10 20
6 05
reception was tendered to Dr. Cheney
Unity. 9 08 10 66
Mackerel caught in traps, 52 barrels; taken ill with the cholera and was
very Thondike. 9 17 1120
6 16
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boothby
$520.
sick and was not expected to recover. Knox. 19 26 til 35 15 24
and a'large number gathered to extend value,
Shad, fresh, 1,331 barrels; value, $12.- Thinking that he must die, the greater Brooks. 9 40 12 12 6 40
congratulations.
60 tl2 30
16 60
557.
number of the party pushed on and left Waldo. t9 06
tl2 60
t6 00
He also received a large number of
Point.110
Flounders shipped to Boston, 1275 lbs; him with a few of his friends, Mr. City
1 06
10 06
6 06
Belfast,
arrive.
congratulatory letters, one being from value, $63.
Kingsbury among the number. Death
Pres. W. J. Tucker of Dartmouth coltFliig station.
seemed near, and the friends proceeded
Eels,
41,053 lbs.; value, $1,961.97.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
lege, from which Dr. Cheney was gradat once to dig the grave for their com- •5 00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Bass, 18,742 lbs.; value $2,065.04.
uated. A letter was also received from
455 lbs.; value, $91.
Through tickets to all points West and North
that
he might have a good burial.
Salmon,
rade,
Dr. G. H. Ball, president of Keuka colall routes, for sale by L. W. Georgs
Hake sounds, dry, 3540 lbs.; valne, The grave had been dug and the party west, via
GEO. F. EVANS,
Agent, Belfast.
lege, New York.
$1,062.
waited near at hand for their sick comVice President and General Manager
Hake sounds, green, 3300 lbs.; value, rade to breathe his last. Alarmed at F.E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
For Over Sixty Years.
$330.
left so far in the rear of the emi- * Portland, October 10,1902.

vour case

will furnish all the information
you wish without an*
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If You are a Farmer
And Have One Cent

coming

sometimes

of his

?ood-

I commenoed to

us a

and our physicians
charge whatever.

$1,000 bills.

a man
the
and a woman

no

®*S.S.

vegetabl'e^omp^ui^3

“About

men.

Judge

?SSS^23SiATSSfS.lSS3J
t&kin*
2°_“®

b°me treBtment book and learn all about
Bloo7pot^°n
Contagion*
Blood Poison. °UTffree
If you want medical advice
give
history of

feeling his
feeling his

mittee were

FIRST DEPARTMENT.

most

It takes a clever woman to make the
and pains interest-

superintending school com- due to an accumulation of insurance
Benjamin Shaw, Esq., Ar- policies.
chibald Jones, Esq., and Mr. Simeon
A famine of silver dimes annoys .the
Sabin. Following is a list of the pupils: average man more than the scarcity of
tress.

a

story of her aches
ing.

Spontaneous combustion is

ofB?oodepn?.^oIT°ontraotedabadcM*

—

plonship. Is

If there were no such word as fail
some dishonest man would soon invent

A man is often said to be
oats when in reality lie is
rye.

in «“

S°ly’oa?d

When a man has never been dissatisfied he can never enjoy contentment.

We

8welling

8°re'

*hort tlme a11 evidenc® of
contaminated, copper colored
splotches and pustular eruptions and tie. and todty £m wund andwell*
M* Wall, Morristown, Texm*
*Pre® appear upon different parts of
t^ie
P?*son even destroys the bones.
S-18 »
Specific for this oathsome disease, and cures it even in th*
worstifS~
forms. It is a perfect antidote for the
powerful vires
the blood and penetrates to all
parts of the system.
Unless you get this poison out of
your blood'it will
rein you, and
bring disgrace and disease upon
your chddren, for it can be transmitted from
parent
““ mercUry or
potashbut is guaranteed a
strict^

own

The man who doesn’t think he has the
smartest baby on earth lias no baby.

SCHOOL, 1833.

appear

°r

more

In order to reach success you must
pass through a door labeled “Push.”

VILLAGE

sores

throa‘ becomes
Ulcerated, the hair, eye brows and
lashes fall out; the blood becoming

“Ex” usually denotes a has-been, bdt
exhorter iB one who is still at it.

FRANKFORT

sometime* given to what

_

_

afSUSnbSLou^n
and ulcers

the body,

an

Hanna.
Miss Hanna made Her debut
in society in January. 1901. at a grand
reception and ball given by her parents
In the auditorium of the Chamber of
Commerce In Cleveland.

na™e

DIVIHI poison aSgEXsax

Dyspepsia-and disappointment in love
produce similar outward effects.
A conceited man admires his
mistakes because lie makes them.

f! 016

known as the BAD DI3WlllllUIvVll^ EASE.
«.g*"erally
It :s not confined to dena of
WVMlliy
Vlce or
thf lower classes.are The purest
n
sometime*
KIAAll llAiClkll
^ people

Some men try to get out of a dilemma
by drinking both horns.
Silence is golden.
large fortunes
have been made from stills.
The price paid to quiet conscience
keeps mighty few people poor.

Conkey’s Home Journal, Chicago,

is

may

fall goods on hand.

continues to set a lively pace for the
five-cent monthly home magazines and
announces its intention of leading the
van from now on. Although essentially
a woman’s magazine, it contains a great
deal of wholesome reading for all members of the family. The December number is specially attractive.
In the December Atlantic the present
question of the attitude of the Chinese
toward the Occident is pleasantly and
instructively discussed by Francis II.
Nichols, the author of “Through Hidden Shensi,” who recently had the advantage of making an extended tour
through China in the disbursement of
the famine fund. Mr. Nichols has been
exceedingly successful in realizing and
communicating the Chinese point of
view. lie contrives to make his readers
feel the force of the truism, too often
disregarded, that though the Chinaman

*WMTU> ftutAbAACSV.
An aching tooth
is
nervy.

bargain.

Both papers one year

only

*2.25

Send your order and money to Til k R
Journal Publishing C'o
Belfast, Maine.

i’ublican

heavy.

PR.SJI) ATWOOD,
WINTERPORT,

p

Insurance and

HA1NE,

Real

Estate,

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Insurance and Inspection.
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees

PAY

SPOT CASH

Correspondence solicited.

Real estate

Advertise in.,..

bought ami sold.

'ifiat tssiohi* Offer

f-

The Journals_ Tie BepDiicai Jewel
AKD

SUBSC3IBES0R THE JOURNAL

Bicknell,33

A country paper that is a power in its
community, that works for the benefit ami
good of its community is the advertising
medium in which to reach the people of
that community.
Country papers containing local news are
certainly the best advertising mediums in

SLEIGHS,

»A00

An Oli> and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
sorteus the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and 1s the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
Be sure and ask for Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and take no other kind.

being
Smelts, 67,940 lbs.; value, $4,925.77.
grant train they decided to push on,
Cusk, fresh, 44,058 lbs.; value, $804.22. and with their sick comrade they urged
Cod, fresh, 393,236lbs.; value, $7,908.- their mules onward lashing them into a
37
run, and reached their party just at
Hake, fresh, 477,316 lbs.; value,$4,774 camping time. Great indeed was the
41.
surprise when the sick man was found
Haddock, fresh, 45,000 lbs.; value. to be still alive and much improved by
$826.36.
the trip, while be continued to gain,
Pollock, fresh, 74,786 lbs.; value, and before they had arrived at their
$627.27.
journey’s end ne was completely reFish stands valued at $9,475.

covered.

NOTICE.
0. 8. Circuit Court, 1
Maine District.
J Portland, Dee. 6, 1902.
Pursuant to the rules of the Circuit Court of
the United States for the District of Maine, no1 tice is hereby given, that ELLERY HCWDEN of
W Interport, in said District, has applied for adI mission as an attorney and counsellor of said
Circuit Court3WS0
A. H. DAVIS, Clerk.

aest

Most Practical Farm and
Peoer Published

arid

For

Family

Only ^$2.00

country people—White’s Sayings.

Believing that every one of our readers should
at least one good farm and family journal
The Republican Journal goes into a larger have
we have perfected arrangements
whereby'we can
number of homes in Waldo County than send that practical and instructive journal Fuoi
and Home, in connection with The Reim bliany other paper published ; hence advertis- can Journal for only #2 00. the price of The
Republican Journal alone. \V«* are unable
ers who desire to reach Waldo people should
t<» give but a brief description of the contents of
use The Journal as a medium to accomplish
Farm and Home, which is unequaled for variety
the purpose. It contains more Waldo county and excellence. Prominent among its many departments may be mentioned the
news than any other paper; hence those
Farm and Garden
Market Reports
who desire to know about Waldo

and PUNGS

....

me

which to advertise to get the.trade of the

JUMPERS,

.ales unions in the reu-tion is often frankly
There is

Miss Grace Ilodgdon Boutelle, formerly of Bango-, has taken an editorial
position on the Boston Transcript, to
which paper she lias been contributing
interesting artich s for several months.
Although she holds a staff position she
will continue to do independent literary
work for various magazines.

Miss Ruth Hanna, whose engagement to Joseph Medill McCormick,
son of the new ambassador to Russia,

county
people and Waldo county towns should

j

Fruit Culture

Mechanical Devices
Fashions and Fancy Work.
Feeding and Breeding
The

subscribe for The Journal.

Apiary
Talks with Our Lawyer News ot the
Day
Dairy and Creamery
Household Features
The Poultry Yard
The Question Box

ADVIRTISINO RATES
ON APPLICATION

Plants

and Flowers.
The Veterinary
The Horse
Sheep and Swine
Farm and Home is published
semi-monthly,
the '24 numbers w Inch comprise a year’s
subscription making a volume of over 600 pages, teemintr
with all the latest and most reliable information
that experience and science can
supply. No better proof orits popularity can be offered than its
enormous circulation, which extends into everv
State, each number being read by no less than a
million readers.
Remember we send both papers a full year, all
postpaid, at the very low price stated. Address
all orders to

Subscription. One year, $2; fi months
SI; H months, 50 cents. See clubbing offers
to subscribers who pay one year in advance.
REPUBLICAN

)

JOURNAL PUB. CO.
Belfast, Maine.

California

Waters of Life [
1

SPECIAL REPORT

BY A WATER

LIVE STOCK
SOLB

an

UN

COMMISSION.

RECEIVERS OF...

EXNew Milch

PERT, who examined the springs of Utah, Nevada and California in the interest of
institution, says the finding of

JOURNAL PUB CO., Belfast fie.

REP.

Ohio

I

ISHAftl SPRINGS
and the nature ot that water was a wonderful
discovery and a valuable acquisition to the materia medics. They are located on the non hern
spur of Sau Miguel Mountain, about thirteen
miles distant from the City of San Diego, Cal.
The waters flow out of the side of a hill, which
is crowned with heavy strata of chalky deposit.

spring waters, that continually
deposits and incrustations which
require removing, or if ferruginous and sulphurous constantly cover the vats with slime, these
waters flow over the solid rock without showing
the least stain of accumulation of any deposit,
the waters remaining any length of time perfectly elear.
The medicinal quality is an antacid, and where

Unlike other
form calcareous

I

1

Cows, Veal Calves, Beef of

every

description,

Sheep

and

and

also

Ho(t»,

Horses.

Special attention to New Milch Cows.
Veal Calyes sold on their merits.
Hogs sold at market price.
Quick returns and market values.
Have had 15 years’ experience.
Write or telegraph for information.
Sn^Btock shipped from Burnham every Monday.
E- L1J‘

...

B. LIBBY,
Direct all inquiries to

B. & A. Stock Yards,
Brighton, Mass.
Burnham, Me.

LIBBY BROTHERS, Burnham, Me.

are used in fevers or cutaneous
warm or cold, this water has no rival.

alkaline lotions

diseases,

Salt Rheum in aggravated cases, with proper
attention to the drinking and using externally,
must yield to its healing influences.
Patients suffering from gastric catarrh or acid
dyspepsia will find by its proper use a tendency
to* properly acidulate the juices of the stomach,
to remove abnormal coating and bring live tissue
into action.
Also persons from same cause or from improper digestion or unsound teeth have offensive
breath, so much so to render them timid about
close conversation, will find the use of these
waters as a gargle and drink render the breath
pure, sweet and wholesome.
Persons in good health will find no better dentifice, as the water quiets fermentation and de-

stroys parasite growth.

Hair dressers fiud in it an excellent shampoo,
excess of fatty substance in the
dandruff, leaving the hair

neutralizing any

hair and removing all
light and pompadour.

L. A.

(Signed)

CURTIS.

CALIFORNIA

WATERS OF LIFE.
Nature’s Greatest Solvent,
and Stan’s Vitalizer and
Restorer. See testimonials.

Half Gallon Bottles only 75c.
POOR & SON.

Regular price for a half gallon bottle, $1.50. Our price, 75c.

WU. O. POOR a SON, Ballast.

For Sale at

a

Bargain

desirable and well located real estate at
tie foot of Main street, known as the Daniel
Lane wharf property, will be sold low to close
the estate. Inquire of
N. F. HOUSTON, Executor.
Belfast, December 19,1900.—Gltf
That

COMONfflALTH HOTEL
Cor. Main and Pleasant
This hotel is

Sts., Belfast.

centrally located near the railroad
depot and steamboat wharves, and has lately
been put In Hist-class condition. It will be conducted as an up-to-date, one dollar a day hotel.
33
MAT [IE VS & LAWRENCE.

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

PROFIT
The matter of feed is of
tremendous

to

the

importance
Wrong feeding is

farmer.

Right feeding is profit.
The up-to-date farmer knows

loss.

what
the

feed his

to

most

cows

to

get

milk, his pigs

to

get

his hens

to

the most

get

pork,

Science.

the most eggs.

But how about the children ?

they fed according

Are
MRS.

E.

F.

science,

DAVIS,

Supt. of Schools of Searsport, Me.
C. T. Thompson of Belfast
last week.

was

in town

a

bone food if bones

soft and

are

undeveloped,

flesh and muscle food if
are

Mariner's Lodge worked the third degree

thin and weak and

Miss Rhodes returned
her home in Northport.

on

Saturday from

Mrs. Josephine Smith olj Rockland is the
guest of Mrs. J. W. Black.

Capt. Frank Whittier and wife are to
spend the holidays in town.
The Ladies’ Reading Club will meet Friday with Mrs. Emily Colcord.
Mrs. Closson and her sister, Mrs. Perkins,
arrived home by boat Monday.
Miss Edith Williams arrived by rail Tuesday for a three weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. James Parse is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Sargent.

Scott’s Emulsion is

food;

blood

and brain.
scientific

It is the standard
food

Because of the storm Wednesday the usual weekly prayer meeting of the Congregational church was not held.
Mr. Amos Dow left by rail Saturday to
his position as chief mate on steamer
America, now in New York.

resume

Mr. and Mrs. Elden Harriman will give a
entertainment at the Keller
school house on Dee. 20, Saturday night.

graphophone

Dr. Alton.’Miss Lora Cyphers and Miss
Maude Ihu ker, all of Frankfort, drove down
Monday u -in to attend the play, “Bound
to Win.”
Tiie traders are displaying their usual
laige stock of Christmas goods, and Mr.
Fred Smith's new candies are “too sweet
for anything.”
Joe Nichols has a position as first mate on
Steamer Texas running between New York
and San Francisco, and is now at sea bound
for the Pacific coast.
Mr. Herbert Black is enlarging the grove
of maples about his house. He has added
about thirty new trees along the road above
and below his farm.

Capt. Charles Whittier, who has been
confined to the house for the past two weeks
with the prevailing influenza, is reported to
be slowly improving.
Among those registered at the Searsport
House are F. It. Fife, F. E. Burns, T. S.
Dennison, H. R. House, W. F. Packard, S.
Narhue and F. W. Wentworth.
Mr. Leonard Burden met with quite an
accident last week. While hauling a load
of wood his horse stumbled and he was
thrown from the sled. He was badly bruised and shaken but escaped serious injury.

delicate

Send for free

sample.

Scott &Bowne
CHEMISTS.
409 Pearl St.. N. Y.
50c. and $11 all

druggists.

FREEDOM.

Mr. C. C. Hamilton of Boston—as a
A gift of that kind
Christmas present.
would be received with rejoicing bj many
people this year.
The M. E. supper Thursday was a success
notwithstanding the severe eold weather.
Owing to the lavish supplies sent in the
ladies were able to give a dinner in Union
Hall Friday, which was also largely patronizedJ. L. Merrick of Waterville, commander
of the Department^ Maine, G. A. R., will
visit Freeman McGilvery Post Thursday
night. A picnic supper w ill be served in the
G. A. R. hall and all soldiers, whether members of the Grand Army or not, are heartily
invited to be present.
Dodge’s Corner. Mr. C. 0. Fernald
and niece, Miss Linnie, visited Mr. and
The severe
Mrs. Fred Collin last 'Sunday
cold of Dec. llth froze Swan Lake over and
some good catches of smelts are reported.
Rev. Mr. Welch held services at the
Mr. A. H.
church last Sunday evening
Ellis carries a line of groceries in his mea4
—

...

—

cart.
1 tie

winter lerin oi scnooi

oegau aionuay

with the same teachers except in No. 7,
which is to he taught by Mr. Winfield
Packard of Monmouth, Me. The school
committee is Mr. James Colson, Mr. Geo.
Bowen and Mr. Henry Kneeland; Supt.,
Sirs. E. F. Davis. The holiday Sea Breeze,
Brackett & Co., Belfast, had a fine portrait
of Mrs. Davis, which is reproduced above.
Mrs. Florence Maynard, matron of the
Girls’ Home in Belfast, will be present next
Sunday at the Cong’l church and will speak
for a short time in behalf of this worthy
object. Rev. T. P. Williams will take his
text for the sermon from Matt. 2. verse 11,
“And when they were come into the house,
they saw the young child with Mary, His
mother, and fell down and worshipped
There will be special Christmas
Him.”
music by the choir. The collection to be
called for will be given to the Girls’ Home.
In the evening there will be a Christmas
concert with music by the choir and solos
by Mr. Edward Porter, Miss Deborah Williams, Mrs. James Butnam and Miss Janie
Curtis.
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Boston, Deo. 8. Sld, Soh. Young Brothers,

ar, soh. Hattie S. Collins,
Stonington; sld, soh. Kit Carson, New York ;
11, cld, sch. K. Bowers, Fernandina; 12, old,
sch. Nathauiel T. Palmer, coal port ; 18, ar,
sch. Lizzie B. Willey, Brunswick.
Philadelphia, Dec. 9. Ar, sch. Marie
Palmer, Providence; 10, ar, sch. Augustine
Hart, Bangor; cld, ship Tillie E. Starbuok,
New York; 13, cld, soh. Lyman M. Law,
Portland; 14, ar, sch. Jennie French Potter,
Bangor; IS, ar, sch. Young Brothers, Boston ; ship Bangalore, Honolulu; 16, ar, sch.
Daylight, Hillsboro, N. B.
Baltimore, Dec. 8. Ar, sch. Edith G. Fol-

Philadelphia; 9,

well, Washington.
Portland, Dec. 9. Ar, sch. Gamecock,
Boston; 12, dr, sch. J. V. Wellington, Bangor for New York; cld, schs. Calumet and
William B. Palmer, coal port; 13, ar, sch.
Islesboro, Baltimore via Rockland.
Bucksport, Dec. 10. Ar, schs. Melissa
Trask, Lowell, Fernandina, with hard pine
lumber to E. & I. K. Stetson, Bangor;
George A. Lawry, St. George. S. I., with
coal to F. H. Noble, Bangor; Nil Desperanduin, Boston, with cargo for Bangor.
Delaware Breakwater, Dec. 13. Ar, ship
Bangalore, Honolulu; sch. Sarah D. J. RawGeorgetown for New York.
Port Tampa, Dec. «. Sld, sch. Medford,
Leland, Philadelphia; 11, ar, sch. Adelaide
Barbour, Philadelphia.
Perth Ambov, N. J., Dec. 9. Sld, sch.
Pendleton Satisfaction, Burgess, Eliza-

son,

bethport.
Norfolk, Dec. 10. Ar, sch. Gov. Ames,
Boston.

_

Cld, sch.
Brunswick, Ga., Dec. 10.
Laura M. Lunt. Moody, Boston ; 12, sld, sch.
Celia F., New York; 14, sld, sch. Etna, New
York.
Providence, Dec. 11. Sld, sch. Penobscot,
New York.
Carrabelle, Fla., Cld, sch. Pendleton
Sisters, Davies, Providence.
Wiscasset, Me., Dec. 12. Sld, sch. Maggie
S. Hart, Demerara via Portland.
New London, Ct., Dec. 15. Ar, sch. A.
W. Ellis, Ryder, Port Reading for Belfast.
Pensaeola, Dec. 15. Cld, sch. Olive T.
Whittier, Portland.
Black Rock, Ct., Dec. 15. Ar, sch. Mary
Ann McCann, Gates, Bangor, Me.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. 15. Ar, sch. Lucia
Porter, New York for Portsmouth.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Sid, barkentine

Acra, W. C. A., Dec. 9.
Arlington, Port Spain.
Sierra Leone, Dec. 8. Ar,
Rivers, Boston.
Sid,
Santa Ciuz, Nov. 28.
Innis, New York.
3.
Dec.
Ar,
Black River, .Ja.,
Williams, Barbados, to load for

sch. D.
bark

H.

Rose

bark Ethel,
Boston.
Ar, sch. Sallie I'On,

Philadelphia.
Port Spain, Nov. 20. In port bark John
S. Emery for N. of II.; sch. Herald, from
i Pascagoula.
1j Hong Kong, Dec. 5. Sid, ship Manuel
Llaguno, New York.
Rio Janeiro, Dec. 12. In port barkentine
Josephine, for Turk’s Island, to sail 15th.
Fernando Noronda, Dec. 12. Passed ship
Arthur Sewall, New York for Shanghai.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

Sch. Delaware, ashore on Haddock Rock,
is a total loss together with her cargo of
coal.
The fishing schr. Cora & Lillian, which
recently went ashore at Ram Island, has
gone to pieces.
Sch. A. F. Kindberg, from Bangor for
New York, put into Vineyard Haven, 11th,
with loss of flying jib and staysail torn.
Bark Willard Mudgett, at Yinalliaven
from Turks Island, reports lost foresail,
foretopsail, upper maintopsail and two jibs
on the night of 8th during a heavy N. W.
gale. Will tow to Boston.
Sch. Etta A. Stimpson, from New York
for St. John, N. B., before reported ashore
on outer beach, Plymouth, Mass., is breaking up; spars may be saved. Some coal
has been saved by the natives.
Sch. C. M. Walton of Southwest Harbor,
Capt. King, with herring, was driven ashore
night of Dec. 8, on a ledge near Bartlett's
Island, and rilled with water. Probably a
total loss. The vessel was recently purchased by Capt. King.
Rye Beach, N. 1L, Dec. 10. The schooner
George V. Jordan, Holden, from Baltimore
Nov. W for Bangor with coal, was assisted
into Portsmouth Harbor by the life savers,
all safe; she had her sails blown away at
noon yesterdaj, when 1.J miles off the Rye
Station.
Beaufort, N. C., Dec. 15. Three hundred
anil fifty thousand feet of lumber of the
cargo of wrecked barque Olive Thurlow
has been saved and put on the beach by
underwriter’s agent Lewis, who can reship
it if the underwriters so desire.
The sch. Eagle, Bangor for Boston, while
going into Portland Friday night, was in
collision with sch. Mary E. Palmer outward
bound and had jibboom carried away, foretopmast and bowsprit broken, also starhoard rigging and chain plates. The Palmer

Miss Grace Farrar spent Sunday with
friends in Thorndike—Mrs. Augusta Flye
has returned from a two week’s visit with
The Christmas tree
friends in Boston
and entertainment will be at the Cong’l
church Wednesday evening, Dec. 24th. The
cantata “Mrs. Santa Claus and the ChristThe cantamas Dolls” will be presented.
ta is a bright, pretty little thing, and every
effort is being put forth to make it a success.
....The Slave Social held at the Academy
Hall last Friday night was a decided success in every way—Rev. W. A. Richmond
went to Waterville Tuesday to attend a
meeting of t^ie Ministerial Association
Miss Hannah Vose is spending a few days
with friends at McFarland’s corner. ..There
will be a Christmas concert at the Cong’l
church next Sunday evening—Mrs. Harding of Troy, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. George Bryant, returned
The following resoluhome last Friday
tions were adopted by Dana B. Carter Relief Corps on the death of Mrs. Sarah Keen,
who died Nov. 20, 1902:
Whereas, The death angel has again entered our ranks and severed another link in
the fraternal chain that binds us by removing our dear sister Sarah Keen; therefore,
be it
Resolved, That by her death this Corps
has lo't a valued member, which we feel a
great loss to our Corps and its needs, but was not damaged.
we bow with submission, feeling our loss is
Rockland, Me., Dec. 15. The shipwrecked
crew of the tug Astral of the Standard Oil
her gain.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in Co. with oil barge No, 7ti, are still on
mourning :\0 days and that a copy of this Mt. Desert Rock off which the Astral was
resolution be spread upon our records, one lost. It has been too rough to takethemoff.
The tug now
sent to the bereaved husband and one to One of the crew was lost.
the Bangor Commercial and Republican lays in six or seven fathoms of water. (The
crew were taken off the Rock Dee 15th by
Journal for publication.
Ella M. Lawrence.
tug Clara Clarita.]
Annie Libby.
Vineyard Haven, Dec. it. Sch. Ella M.
Willey, Bond, from Mobile for Portland,
of
of
State
Ohio, City
Toledo,
which arrived here to-day, reports, 5th inst.
Lucas county.
I
100 miles east of Delaware Capes, took a
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the hurricane from southwest
lasting six hours;
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & Co.
stove windows
doing business in the City of Toledo, County and carried away steering gear,
Sr ate aforesaid, and that said firm will pay the and house, flooded cabin, and lost two fore—

—

—

of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.

sum

(

1

Z7T

A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public.

\

)

Capt. B. F. Rice of Sandypoint shipped by Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken
internally and acts
steamer Penobscot Monday ten bags of coal directly on the blood and mucous surface of the
to

)

on.

Cardenas, Dec. JO.

Be sure that this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion you buy.

arrived at Delaware Breakwater from Honolulu Dec. 13th.

vacation.

for

children.

Capt. Albert Blanchard in ship Bangalore

Mr. Irving Burton arrived by rail Saturday uight to resume his position as principal of the High school.
Miss Marion Whittum, who has been attending the business college at Augusta, is

mixed

the Lime and Soda make bone

Miss Hallie Roulston left by rail Friday
to spend Christmas with friends in Fort
Fairfield.

The rain Tuesday was a welcome sight to
many people, as there were several dry
cisterns in town.

a

makes flesh, blood and muscle,

Miss Emma Whittum of Augusta leaves
Tuesday for a two mouths trip in California.

a

they

the Cod Liver Oil in it

Mr. Ellery Bowen, who has been ill with
pneumonia, is improving rapidly.

home for

a

a

food if there is anemia?

Tuesday night.

at

to

'fort for Philadelphia: Viola May. Bangor,
via Groton, Conn.; Carrie C. Miles, Stol-

Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
5gF*Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

system.

Toledo, O.

PROSPECT.

Joseph Colson is stripping the wood off of
near by the Trevitt place.
Adelbert
Moody and son are doing the chopping

his lot

..

I. F. Gould was taken with a sudden illness
in the last storm and the doctor at Frankfort was telephoned for and responded. At
this writing he is better and is out again_
Fred K. Lane is hauling his pressed hay to
Bert George had his hauled to
Searsport.
the Granite company in Frankfort....The
stone workers here are about all done work
for the winter, and hog killing time is nearly over among the farmers. Extra efforts
are now in order to get the hens to
laying.
In the mean time the changes in foot wear
must be studied up so that no mistake will
be made in getting the best. John F. Libby
has the same warm foot wear fixing as last
year, with others new and not tried yet.
The young men wrho go out in the cold snow
know nothing about the old, cold frozen cow
hide boots of 40 years ago. By the way, one
of the old pioneers, Eben Seavey, used to go
without stockings, with nothing but the
frozen boots on, and he claimed he could
keep his feet warmer without stockings, for
when his leet got very cold he took his boots
off and rubbed snow on his feet, and when
his feet got warm they kept warm all day.
SHIP

NEWS.

POUT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

Dec. 13. Schs. C. M. Brainard, Farr, Norfolk ; Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. Desert.
Dec. 17. Schs. Julia Edna, Rockport; E.
S. Wilson, Swans Island; Ada Herbert,
Rockport; P. M. Bonney, Vinalhaven.

staysails.
Bo ithbay Harbor, Me., Dec.

The twomasted schooner R. P. Chase of Bath, Capt.
for
the
Kenuebec
river,
Barter, bound light
put in here during the night in a damaged
condition. The crew of the vessel were exhausted from exposure. She was blown 100
miles off her course and was hove to for
thirty-seven hours. Her sails were blown
11.

riving there Mondayi The schooner is coal
loaded for the Maine Central railroad.
Boston, Dec. 14. I-oeal vessel owners are
demand for tonbenefitting by the urgent
nage for transporting coal and unusually
for
suitable craft.
being
are
paid
high rates
From 82 to 82.30 per ton is being paid for
from
Philadelphia to this
carrying fuel
On the
port, the highest rates for years. does
not

other hand long voyage business
improve, though vessels are not urged upon
Coasting
the basis of prevailing rates.
lumber rates are higher.
New York, Dec. 11. On the Oceanic,
which arrived to day, were six members of
the of the crew of schooner Lucy A. Davis of
Portland, Me., who were taken off their
vessel in mid ocean by the steamer Brinkburn. The captain and mate remained in
Liverpool. The Brinkburn fell in with the
schooner off Cape Hatteras on Nov. 11 and
The Brinkburn was
rescued the crew.
from New Orleans and Norfolk for Manshe
landed
the distressed
chester, where
seamen. The Lucy; A. Davis was lumber
laden from Brunswick for Bostdli.
Thomaston, Me., Dec. 11. J. A. Creighton
& Co. have recovered a judgment, amounting to $8,800, against the Thames Towboat
Co. of New Loudon, Conn., on account of
the loss of tlieir schooner Lott e, which was
sunk bv collision with a barge towed by
one of defendant company’s boats, in Block
island channel, on the night of November
27, 1897. The Lottie had a cargo of 3,000
barrels of lime, belenging to the firm, and
was bound from Thomaston to New York.
She was a two-masted schooner of 155 tons.
The barge that was in collision was also
sunk, and two of her crew were drowned;
the crew of the Lottie were ail saved.
Creighton & Co.’s claim was resisted, and
And all Forms of Itching
the ease was contested very strongly. The
Scaly Humours Instantly
courts found in their favor on every point,
of
their
and they recover the full amount
Relieved and Speedily
and
costs.
interest
with
claim,
The
Gloucester, Mass., December 12.
fishing schooner Patriot arrived this mornComplete Treatment ($1), consists
ing after a severe struggle with the gales of
the past week,(during which her crew saved
of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the
the lives of the entire crew, consisting of
skin of crusts and scales and soften the
seven men, of the schooner Belle Wooster,
thickened cuticle, Cuticura Ointwho were drifting about in mid-ocean in an
ment, to Instantly allay itching,
open boat, as well as putting three of her
irritation, and inflammation, and
own crew on board the Rockland schooner
soothe and heal, and Cuticura ReMethebesec in order to assist, the frost bitsolvent Pills, to cool and cleanse
ten men of that vessel in making port. The
A Single Set is often
the blood.
escape of the crew of the Belle Wooster,
who after seeing their own vessel sink besufficient to cure the most torturing,
fore their eyes, drifted 24 hours in an open
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleedboat during a southwest gale, bordered on
ing, scaly, crusted, and pimply huthe miraculous. [The Belle Wooster put into
mours, when all else fails.
Portland December 5th, leaking badly and
two divers came down from Boston to exMILLIONS USE CUTICURA SOAP,
amine her. They found and stopped the leak
asBlBted by Cdticuka Ointment for beautify,
with oakum, and nailed a board over it, and
ing the skin, for cleansing the scalp, and stopshe then resumed her voyage with the above
ping of falling hair, for softening and whitenresult. She hail a cargo of stone on board
ing the hands, for baby ltchings and rashes,
valued at #30,000 for Rogers & Co. of New
In baths for annoyingirritatlons and chaflngs,
York ; insurance unknow i. There was but
or too free or offensive perspiration, for
little insurance on ti e vessel.J
many sanative, antiseptic purposes which
Schooner Penobscot Wrkcked. Northsuggest themselves to women, and for all the
five
o’clock
About
N.
Y.,
port,
Saturday.
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery.
this morning the three masted schooner
Cuticura Resolvent Pills (Chocolate
Penobscot, bound west, light, went ashore
Coated) are a new, tasteless, odorless, economical substitute for the celebrated liquid
Her
on the rocks on Eaton’s Neck Reef.
Cuticura Resolvent, as well as for all other
captain and crew of seven men were resblood purifiers and humour cures. In screwcued by*tbe lile savers i n the breeches buoy
cap vials, containing 60 doses, price 25c.
and are now at the station. The vessel is
Sold throughout the world. Soap, 25c., Oiwtmiitt,
28, Charterhouse
high and dry and lies within a short dis50c., Pills, 25c. British Depot:
8q.. London. French Depot: 5 Rue de U Paix, Pant.
tance of the S. M. Bird, wrecked a week
Potter D*VQ asd Cqu- Core., Sole Props., Los ton.
ago. The Penobscot is owned by PendleU. 8. A.
ton Brothers, No. 68 South street, New
York, who also owned the S. M. Bird. As
soon as the. Penobscot struck distress signals were sent up by the crew. These
were seen by the coastguard and the life
saving crew was called out. After several
attempts a line was shot oyer the stranded At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foi
vessel and the breeches buoy was rigged,
the Countv of Waldo, on the 9th day of Decemby means of which the captain and crew
ber, A. D 1902.
The Penobwere safely brought ashore.
W. RITCHIE, executor of the will of
scot lies in a bad position and it is feared
Frederick W. Ritchie, lace of Winterport, in
The Penobscot was said County of Waldo,
she will go to pieces.
teased, having presentShe ed a petition praying that this Court may detercommanded by C'apt. G. W. Murphy.
mine who are entitled to the balance ol the estate
was hound from Providence, R. I., for New
now in his hands, their respective shares [therein,
York and carried no cargo. She is of 358 and order the
same dis ributed accordingly.
gross tonnage and was built at Belfast, Me.,
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
in 1882. Sim was valued at #15,000.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal.a newspaper published at
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
on the 13th day of January, A. D 1903, at ten of
the clock before noon, and showcause if any they
Priced Paid Producer.
Produce Mark ft.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
•
be granted.
40 to 60 Hay p ton.
Annies V* bu.,
IO.OO312.OO not
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
dried, p lb. 5a0 Hides p lb,
A true copy. Attest:
2.75 Lamb p lb,
12
Beans, pea.
Char. P Hazeltine, Register.
2.75 Lamb Skins.
50'al.oo
medium,
3.00 Mutton p lb.
Yel’eyes,
20a22 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
40 At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foi
Butter P it),
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol
70
6^7 Potatoesp bu.,
beef, sides, p lb,
5 Round Hog,
December, A. D. 1902.
7«8
Beef fore quarters.
10.UO
55@60Straw p ton,
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
Barley p bu.,
134 Turkey p lb.
Cheese p lb.
18^19 |! A will and testament of Sewall B Fletcher
lotoi2 Tallow p ft.,
I4a3 late of
Chicken p lb,
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, de|
Calf Skins.per lb. 9_al0jVeal p lb,
0^8 ceased, having been presented for probate.
14a 1." Wool, unwashed,
Duck P ft>.
lg
That notice be given to all persons inOrdered,
!
34 Wood, hard,
5.0035.50
Fggs p doz.f
8a 15 Wood, soft,
3.00 | terested by causing a copy of this order to be
Fowl P tb.
I
w eeks successively in The Repub
three
published
Geese p lb.
14&15
II lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
Retail Market.
Retail Price.
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held al
Beef,corned, p lb,10al2 Lime p bbl.,
90gl.00 Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
20 Oat Meal p ft.,
Butter Salt, 14 ft.,
4_a5 ond Tuesday of January next, at ten of the clock
70 Onions p lb.
3 before noon, and show cause if any they have
Corn p bu.,
Cracked Corn p bu., 70 Oil. Kerosene, gal.,14alo why the same should not be proved, approved
70 Pollock p it*.
4a4 and allowed.
Corn Meal p bu..
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
13
Cheese p lb.
ir*|Pork p lb,
A true copy. Attest:
1.13 j
Cotton Seed P cwt., 1.55 Plaster P bbl..
Char.
P. Hazeltine. Register.
5
as
Meal
3
ft>.
ft>,
P
p
Codfish, dry,
Rye
1.10
Cranberries p qt., 8tol0 Shorts p cwt.,
13al8 Sugar p ft>,
5
Clover Seed,
NOTICE. The subscnbei
33
Flour p bbl.. 4.50tO5.00 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
hertby gives notice that he has been duly
3.00 Sweet Potatoes,
3
H.G.Seed pbu..
administrator of the estate of
!
14 Wheat Meal.
5 appointed
Lard P lb.
i ELIZABETH J PENDLETON, late of Islesboro

SKIM TORTURES

Belfast Readers Must Come to That
Conclusion.
It is not tile telling of a single ease in Belfast,
but scores of citizens testify. Endorsement by
people you know bears the stamp of truth. The
following is one of the public statements made
In this locality about Doan’s Kidney Pills:

Hopkins, seamen, of Byy View s.reet,
says: “There are some medicines like piroven
friends, the longer we know them the greater
Doan’s Kidney Pills stand at
our appreciation.
the head of the list. X testified to the value of
O.

A.

this remedy in the winter of 1S97, a short time
after getting a supply at Wilson’s drug store and
SAILED.
Dec. 12. Sch. Merrill C. Hart, Gilchrest, taking a course of the treatment. Inclement
or over-exertion brought on kidney
weather
Rockport and Norfolk.
Dec. 13. Sch. Irving Leslie, Prince Ed- trouble, always aggravated by the contraction
wards Island.
of a cold. Doan’s Kidney Pills stopped a very
serious attack. I Just as,enthusiastically endorse
AMERICAN PORTS.
New York, Dec. 8. Sid, sch. Edward T. the remedy today as I did when it Was first
Stotesbury. Brunswick; 10, ar, ship Dirigo, brought to my notice. I have been compelled on
Philadelphia; 11, old, sch. Annie Lord, St. more than one occasion to resort to a dose or
Domingo: 12, ar, ship Tillie E. Starbnek, two of the preparation and on each and every
Philadelphia; cld, ship Shenandoah, Hiogo; occasion It has performed Its work Just as effecsch. Flora Pressey, Puerto Plata; 13, ar,
when I took my first dose.”
schs. J. Arthur Lord, Bangor; J. A. Brown, tively as
ITlce Ml cents a box.
For sale by all dealers.
llluehill; Metlnic, Swans Island; Annie R.
| Lewis, Newport; 14, ar, schs. Kit Carsofl, Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole agents
: Bangor; Wm. E. Downes. New London for for the United Mates.
Brunswick; sld, sch. Daylight, PhiladelRemember the name—DOAN'8—and take no
phia; IS, ar, schs. Calvin P. Harris, Frank- substitute.

hJ

You'll Do Well

shall offer many extraordiw
This kind of bargaining
don’t ^
1
every day in the week, just now it will be relished by even
economical buyer. COME AND SEE

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
ones that you will remember.

we

INTERESTING
en

wU

Extra Good Value in

yard, only

per

.'

...

69c.

—

wool, dark colored Plaids, 32
inches wide, have sold for one dollar and
thirty-seven cents, extra good value now
all

Warranted

at.85c
in pieces wool Dress Goods, fine cashmere like,
lv forty two inches •vide splendid styles, worth

wool

novelty goods, fifty cent quality,

2b{

—

Fleece Lined v.,,.
only.

yc
CO

dozen Ladies’

M

dozen best

quality Fleered
Fants, good value a,
only.

|i
I

I

50c

--

*3

lCTr»^“?fVIFlr-

eighty-seven cents, only. 59c.

^11

Unde-**

all wool Suitings, mixed goods,
blacks, blues, browns, greens. ieds, good
values at one dollar and twenty-five cents

strictly

inch

39c.

SPECIAL

CURED BY CUTICURA.

QA dozen Ladies’and

GEORGE

!
J

HO KIN.
Bowden. In Penobscot, December 6, to Mr.
and Mrs. Irving L. Bowden, a daughter.
candage. In Brooklin, November 25, to Mr.
and vi rs. Erastus J. Caudage, a son, Everett

Clayton.

Fogg. In Belfast, December 10, to Mr.
Mrs. John A. Fogg, a son.
Lowell. In Searsport, December 12, to
and Mrs. Reed Lowell, a daughter.
Mahon. In Rockland, Decemb r 7. to Mr.
Mrs. William H. Mason, a son.
Thask. In Appleton, November 21, to Mr.
Mrs. Crban Trask, a daughter.
Wiggin. In Ellsworth, December 7, to
and Mrs. Fred E. Wiggin, a daughter.

and
Mr.
and
and
Mr.

MARRIED.

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Al> persons having de
mands at ainst the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
ARTHTJR J. BEACH.
immediately.
Belfast, December 9, 1902.
NOTICE. The subscribe!
hereby give.- notice that 1 e has been duly ap
pointed administrator with the will annexed, o
the estate of
CHARLES H. RaNDLETT, late of Islesboro,

ADMINISTRATOR’S

We.have

for.031

we

fully convinced, come in and
yourself that it is a fact.
If not

immediately.

DIED.
In Rockland, December 9, Hattie B.
(Stone), widow of Daniel F. Bean, a native of
North Haven, aged 60 years, 8 months and 17
days. * urial at Achorn cemetery.
Bennett. In Appleton, November 23, Jane
Bennett, aged 60 years.
Flanders. In Northport, December 12, Alonzo Flanders, aged 58 years and 5 months.
Farnham. In San Francisco, Cal., November
29, Annie R. (Bachelder) Farnham, foimerly of
Phippsburg, Me., wife of James G. Farnham,
formerly of Rockland, Me.
Higgins. In Saranac Lake, N. Y., December
2, Ella Frances Higgins of Bar Harbor, daughter
of Mrs. Royal G. Higgins, aged 36 years, 2 months
and 20 days.
Kellar. In Islesboro, December 12, Harriet
A. Kellar, aged 76 years, 8 months and 21 days.
Lanpher. In Belfast, December 13, Oliver F,
Lanpher, formerly of Stockton Springs, aged 76
years.
In South Thomaston, December 9,
Perry.
Orlando G. Perry, formerly of Rockland, aged 67
years and 27 days.
Royal
In r^wanville, December 13, Rose F.
Royal, aged 78 years, 7 months and 20 days.
Williams. In Islesboro, December 14, Sarah
K. Williams, aged 76 years and 8 mouths.
Bean.

NOTICE. The subscriber here
that she has been duly ap
offtthe last will and testamen

EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice
executrix
poiuted

15c., 20c., 25c. 35c. ^
found.

assure

Best values to be

62 inch All Linen Damask.49c
59c
70
Nice Quality, Fine Linen Damask
70

~250l0ZEili<INDK[RCIii[ff
Just received for n ;

good value at 91.25 per yard, only... 87c
72 inch Fine Linen Damask, Elegant Patterns, worth 91.50 per yard.98c
a more

sensible Xrnas

trj(1|1

YARNS
flur

present?

stock of Yarns inclinl.

isli, Scotch, Saxonv.

a

s,..

*

Yarn and Domestic Yarn.

FURS

Uave you

Fur Scarfs worth 12.50,

only $1.49

3.00,
4.00,

2.87

'•

•*

*•

••

HOSE

3.50
5.00

5.00,

the

o

newest

RUST PROOF CORSET?

1.98

8.00,
12.00,
13.50,

seen

SUPPORTERS ATTACH*r
WE HAVI

8.75
9.50

Children's Muffs and Collar Fur

Sets,
regular price $2.00, to close out at.Si .45
Muffs, regularly S2.65. now 1.75
Muffs, regularly 1.79.now .98

Masonic

NO ONE SLIGHTED!
*

Temple, Belfast

*

»

.

EVERY ONE INVITE}

*

|

.TO CALL AT.

J. L. SLEEPER & CO.’S
72 MAIN

STREET,

AM) SKK THUK XKVV L1MC OK

Crockery,Glass Ware, Tin andWire Goods
Lace and Muslin Curtains, Art Squares, Rugs, Portieres Poies

Trimmings, Lapboard Tables, Bamboo
Whitely Exerciser, Carpet Sweepers, Couch

and

Goods
Covers

Upholstery Goods and Supplies, Cameras, Shoo »syes
Sleds, Coll Carriages, and many other useful Clm>

1

—A FEW

LINCOLN N. GILKEY.

Islesboro, December 9, 1902.
In Bluehill, December 6,
Buti.er-Conary.
Walter R. Butler and Miss Blanche N. Conary,
both of Bluehiil.
Cottrell-worse. In Ashland, N. H., November 24, Irving xM. Cottrell of Belfast, Me.,
and Mary Morse of Ashland, N. H.
Ingalls-Ereethy. In Brooklin, November
30, George Ingalls of Brooksville and Miss Ida
Freethy of Brooklin.
Moody-Tolman. In Rockland, December 9.
Austin J. Moody and iViariettaC. Tolman, both of
Rockland.
Moody-Newbert. In Camden, December 6,
Austin Moody and Isabelle Newbert, both of
Camden.
In Rockland, December
Thomas-Erskine.
10, W. N. Thomas and Mabel Anna Erskine, both
of Rockland.
In Rookland, December 8,
Wade-Cotton.
Cyrus Wade and Lizzie E. Cotton, both of Rockland.
Wing-Wellington. In Searsmont, November 29, by Rev. W. Berkeley, Ernest E. Wing and
Miss Hattie Wellington.

Handkerchiefs, eh

Cor

advise you
buying gives bargains, and
Close
to read carefully this list of Table Linen. If

What will make

^

WHITE GOODS

TABLE DAMASK

in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
desired to present the same for settlement, anr
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment

,.

m,xeci.25c 39c.. 50c

in stock about 10 dozen Flannellete
Wrappers made to retail in a regular way
for eighty-seven cents and one dollar, but
will sell them until entirely closed
£Qr
out
(Not all sizes.)
Gy This is certainly a bargain.

•*

ADMINISTRATOR’S

•

1

Gloves and Mittc
grays, white, v d

WRAPPERS

PROBATE NOTICES.

away.

The schooner Empress, Capt. Rogers,
from Boston for Bangor, took a blizzard
Monday afternoon, December 8th, and was
blown from her course. The first thing she
made in the thick snow was Egg Rock light.
She put into Sorrento somewhat disabled,
with gaffs and jibboom broken. Capt. Rogers had one foot and his face severely frozen.
Temporary repairs will be made when the
vessel will proceed to Rockland.
December 11th, about 90 miles ELS of
Thatcher’s Island, schr. Methebesec, Wingfield, from'New York for Rockland (or Belfast) loaded with coal, was spoken, with
maingaff and foregaff gone, foresail and
mainsail badly torn, and laboring heavily.
Captain, mate and several of crew were
One of the crew
frostbitten and used up.
was down with fever.
(Reported by Gloucester sch. Patriot, at Gloucester who pul 3
men aboard the schooner to make desti nation. )
The schooner lslesboro of the Pendleton
fleet, Capt. Daniel Gilbert, is making a long
passage from Baltimore to Bangor. She sailed from Baltimore November 22d, and on the
28th anchored off Five Fathom bank with
pumps choked. She cleared pumps and proceeded, arriving at Vineyard Haven December 1. She arrived at Rockland last week
and was ordered to Portland to discharge ar-

FRED A. JOHNSON 1

*

of

ELIZABETH D.JOHN8TON, late of Winterport
in the County ol Waldo, deceased. All person!
having demands against the estate of said de
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
MARY A. HALEY.
Winterport, December 9,1902.
s

.notice.

CHASE &

.....Christmas

Bargains.

The subscribe!

Administrator
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
Administrator of the
of

appointed

estate

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giver
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and al
indebted thereto are requested to make paymeni
iminediatelv.
ERBERT T. FIELD.
Belfast, December 9.1902.
NOTICE, ine subscriber hereby
gives notice that she has been duly appoint
ed Executrix of the last will aud testament of
DANIEL K. THOMPSON, late of Stockton

OTHERS

Springs,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and givei
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and al
indebted thereto are requested to make pavmeni
AHBIE M. THOMPSON.
immediately.
Stocktou Springs, December 9, 1902.

AND

UPWARDS.

RINGS, Solid Cold,

STONE

|CUin DV

All the latest
styles in.

EXECUTRIX’S

$10.00

JCWtLK
BIS

St 00

Up*

MASSIVE SILVER

ami'iivi

I f

STOCK, LITTLE PRICES,

SPARKLING CUT GLASS,

lit:'.

CLOCKS that are handsome, cheap amt

$2.00.

POCKET KNIVES 15c. to

CAR VING SETS $1.50 to $1.Oil

EASTMAN, PREMO,

PRECO & RAY CAMERAS. S'

CHAFING DISHES and things that go with

Fresh Fruit
Jamaica
FLORIDA

Oran
ires
V/I
WIM6VO

v*ry
sweet

Finest Made.

tor 25 cents
All kinds of Nuts
Fresh Peanuts baked every day, 5c per quar
Special line of the Lowney Candy.
Fine Mixture of Holiday Candy
aud Domestic Cigars and Tobacco
and Smokers* Articles

Telephone 37-4
Will reoeive and
of the city.

^

eotf

deliver orders from any par

Nothing Better

for a Christmas Present.

Fancy Grape Fruit
Delicious Malaga Grapes 18c. per lb., 2 pcundi

Foreign

1

0-

FURS! FURS! FURS!

JUST RECEIVED.

CALIFORNIA

POCKET BOOKS at wholesale prices, 20c.

capital stock, si?"1'

SABLE. FOX SCARFS AND MUFFS

•i.umo.

surplus,

A specialty. I am the only person in
the city selling the finer grades of fur.
3w50
Remember the place,

ke"

Deposit Boies lor
■
*5.00, *6.50 and *5.00 >ear

Safe

58 Church Street. Belfast. Maine
See I. V. MILLER.

8. B. MARSAHO.

'nl1
Our vault Is

unequalled

rl|
in M''

II5EXCELLED in security

Vaccine Matter
Received every week from the National eatab
Uehment at

Washington.

POOR A SOU.

burglary

WILLIAM

HOLT.

in the

‘t

country.

renting boxes can
of
taking their bexcprivilege
vault.
Those

I have leased the Skoda building on Bridge
street and am prepared to store carnages, furniture, merchandise, etc., on reasonable terms.
lmSO

S0UCIT9

DEPOSITS

^

e

^

(r0u t»

A

i

